Terms Eight Dollars per annum, in
RUISNESH laud*.

ptil.lijlicl

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is
everyday, (Sunday excepted,! at No. I Printers
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland.

FOSTER,

N. A.

1 EKMSEight Dollar?

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is
same plan* every Thursday morning
invariably in advance.
Rates

L' B.

BROWN,

Wholesale and Befall Dealer

paWishedat
a

inch of

Advebtisiko.—One

of

OILS.

space,in

iw'iuthoi column, constitutes a‘'square.

206 FORE ST„ FOOT OF PLUM,
POBTI.AND,

ME.

Office of State Essayor, |
1
Portland, Me., March S, 1887.
Tills is to certify that I have this day tested a burnto
with
reference
iis
ing fluid or oil,
liability to explosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube the
tube parti} immersed in w ater and heat was applied.
The wafer was raised to the boiling point and the
heat was continued until the temperature of the oil
in the I ube was L'07 deg. Fahrenheit.
Flame wasappiicd to the mouth ot tho tube, but there was not
fufficjen.L evolution of vapor to take lire.
"‘I i» question
r°Kar,i
as periled sale for household use. when employed
1
J
with ordinary care.
H. T. CUMMINGS,

insertion/
Advertisementf* inserted in the ‘‘Maims State
Pm»”<which has a htrsc circulation in every paroi the State 1 for $1.00 per square for first iuscrtiou*
mid >ocents per square for each subsequent iuscrt on.

„Si£!le<l.

maridAwtm_Assayer.

C. J. SCHUMACHER.

TYLER,

PAINTER.

BOOTS AND

Co.,
30.3 CougrrNH Si, Porllaud, .Vie,
beek Si

Leather and

WEB,
37

Also tor sale

scpt3dtt

39

UNION

lsf,7._mchMlm

SMITH A LOVETT,

Upholsterers

Manufacturers of

and

Iron Fronts for

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No. I

Portland.

Freeman,
n
_it

W. Deane.

D.

C.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

L. Qcinby.

A. N. NOYES & SON,

_

COLLI XS, BLISS d CO.,

Manufacturers and dealers in

Can bo

& Furnaces,

Commission

found in their

Feb-

Where they will be pleased to sec all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
augl7drf n

Mattocks,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

& STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
HOWARD &

BOODV

W li a. r 1,
POIiTLAND, ME.

kVldtfory’H

,_?LbydtL___Portland.

WALTER COREY & 00,

Law,

& Connscllors at
M

>

Manufacturer*

Dealers in

and

furniture s

INK.

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
.IuSL-plj Howard, jyfltl n
M.

HOLME,

COB. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

CLEAVES,

PORTLAND,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Spring Beds,

BEARSON,
—AND—

GEO. S.

“—A NT>—

Solicitor

REJVTISTS,
c. N. PEIRCE.

February

21.

s.

C. Ferkald.

plumber!

dtf

MAKER

Milliken & Co.,

Deering.

Force

Wholesale Dry Goods,

«. F. 9IIEPLEY.

R.

2d

story; Entrance

an^WuVp'ifelkSi^8

change street.
jyOtl

W.

w. it. wood .(

at

*

CougrcHft

at

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
given in Painting anti Drawing.
February 1—dtf
u. mTtayson,

Law,

Morion Bloch', Congress Street,
Two Doors above Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

novt9

Arcade

PORTLAND

Jobbers of

and

18

Street,)

Free

NO. 19 FB£E RTBEKT, FOBTLAND,
ISr'Particular attention given to Bankruptcy applications and proceedings under tile new Bankrupt
act of Congress.

novD’ISdtf

coapmas.

iv. r. Phillips &

JOHN

co.,

C. TV.

GODDAItB.

Fore Street.

DANA,

Fancy

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

T. H.

business will be conducted under the same firm
of
LOW. PLUMMER & CO.

and

name

marSdlw*

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the firm
of

Dry

for the purpose of transacting
business in

Goods,

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns,

SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c,
No 1.3 Summer St.,
BOSTON.
I fel9 H. Merrill, I. M. Merrill, A. R. Cashing. cod3m

FEEjfl,
V LAST ERER8,
DOSS &

NO. BG

No. 157 Commercial Hi,,
where

they

»
PORTLAND, MB.
iiti)rin2. Whitening and Wllite-Wa^hilig prompr-

attended to. Orders from out of town solicited.
May 22—dt I

and Counsellor at Law,
New York City.

Street,

Commissioner ibr Maine and Massachusetts.
dtT

Jan. 29

WM. w.

BULBING.

TO

MARKET SQUARE
PORTLAND, ME.

aug2

their

orders at

tt

l«il* I'OHE

those indebted will please call

Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo callattheii
office, No, 300 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks,
stoics, blocks ol
buildings, ^e.
j 12

Foot of

House,]
249 Congress Street.
ncts-dly
A. C. SCHLOTTERBKCK <k CO,

Apothecaries
JJO.'t Congress St,

& Chemists,

one

door above Brown,

■'OKTI. AMD.

cur

buildings

inanuufucturc,
purity.

able to vouch

ittnirriale, Ac.,

Ac.

<r, t. uonsDON.
o~“
Skirt
IIoop
-'iloiniluet urer,
DEALEB

IB

English,

xrench and American
Corsets,
x
ancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERV, GLOVES

And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and urc,s
Hand-Knit Gcruian Worsi,.,, Gamcnta
:
U
to mder.
E^-Uooi. Skirts made t» ordei
No. 41 C'lo|i,»N ISIork, CONGRESS S'TkfET
101.13
POBTLABI), ME
,,,{

nit I GUT A- CLARK,
FI? ESCO

PAIN

TKRS,

In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign
Painter1, Morton liloek, two doors above Preble
ilousu*, Portland, Me.
£-■# We arc prepared to design and execute every
description ol Wall and Ceiling Decorations, lor

'’burcbes,Public Buildingg,PrivateResidences,Halls,
c.
Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Every deripUon ot Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling,
nd in V amish

or

French Polish.

jallkUlni

TKE

Chambers

in

bour,)
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF

French & German Calfskins.
large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco.
Superior finished Oak Tanned, Palished and
Oiled Mrnin Leather. Barbour Brothers famous
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILADELPHIA CITY TANNED Solo Leather, light and
A

heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra
Women's Rubber Over-shoes, made in
quality.
France, quality superior to American, and sold at
much lower rates. General assortment of BOOTS
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash
rates. Shoo Stock exchanged for manufactured work
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots and
Shoes.
WO. 1A EXCHAWI3E ntheet.
CHARLES J.

BARBOUR,

WILT,IAM E. DENNISON.

Iebl9d&w2m

For Sale.
SUIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new,
A from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Topsails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand.
SAMPSON & CONANT,
aetlqtf

No. j«j

II7AREHOUSE

v*
ij;1**
uovldtt

nf

on

&

^

Commercial Wharf.

Custom House Wharf. EnLYNCH, bakkeb & CO.,
139
,treet.

Removed.

undersigned has removed fVom his old stand,
to No. 223, corner of Fore and Union Streets,
where he has-lor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil;
Sperm, Adamantine, Parattinc, and Wax Candles,
which lie will sell at the lowest market price. Thankful to his friends and the public generally for past
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance
WM. A. HYDE.
feb23 dim
February 22, 1867.

THE

WTFU9 SMALL & SON,
General Agents at Biddcford, Me.

The Best Investment!

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,
Removed to his New Rooms,

Free

Over

Bonds

GOOD!

Ot

Street

New

IB

Co.,

York,

BETTER!

Cash Assets, Feb. 1, $18,500,000

^"Ooverument Honda are Exempt from
Taxation, so with Money invested in n
Life Policy!
It you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to
spare, or to invest. there is nowhere you can place it so
securely
or so advantageously as with this Great Co.
Govt.
Bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed
by Arc, as
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen,
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will
there be

any loss of the money paid. For the poor man it
is the best savings bank; lor the rich it is
the
safest investment, yielding more than
any other.
Any one having doubts may bo salistied bv calling
at our Ollice.

No other

so.

Company can furnish such
The following statement of Policies,
this
-md liow in

results.
taken out at

Agency
force, show the largo in
or divide nds, over the pa //mewls in these tew
Many others, with references, can be iurnished if desired:
No of
Sum
Am’tof
Hivblend
Pres. val.
Policy. Insured. Prom. Pd. Additions, of Policv.
518
*3500
*2352,25
*2740,22
*0240,22
630
500
201,23
375,02
875,02
4110
1000
533,90
683,93
1085,93
7707
8000
3099,20
4830,87
12,830,87
7862
5000
2008,00
8217.a4
3217,84
10325
1000
514.52
359,80
1544,52
10793
3000
1000,20
1579,53
4597,5ft
12410
1500
410,93
623,24
2123,04
crease,

cases.

apply

at the

1,1866.

Agency

An-

ot

Co,

IVoa Forfeiting, Eiidowuaf, Tea Tear,
and nil other Forma of l’olicim nre isaued by llaia Company, on molt favorable advantage* than by any other.
This Co. issued (luring the last 12 months, 13.343
Policies, being 1,000 inor^ iliau issued by any oi lier
C.». In this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS
$5,342,812. Receipts for interest, $1,112,000, while
its losses being oiuy $772,000, showing the
receipts
for*interest to be nearly $350,000 more than Its
losses.
^Sf Bc careful not to cowound the name of this
Co. with others similar.
teblO dtf

INSURANCE

NOTICE.

UNDERWRITERS,
—AND—

General Insurance

Agents,

have returned to their old stand,

Block,

Cliadbourn & Kendall.

Ocean Insurance Co.*8 Block,

dtt

EXCHMKE

REMOVED.

stroutI gage,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

STREET.

F. C. & S. continue to represent first class Companics in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably actuated and promptly paid.
febl3dtf

have removed to Office

GAGE.
d&wtt

U. W.

m O V A Ij

K E

REMOVAL.
BYRON

Sparrow’s Insurance Office
day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to tjpe new and commodious rooms
NO. 60 EXCHANGE STREET,

which he

can

sell at

Also,

PRICES.

Mr. J. H.
1S0G.

REMO V A L

good assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

RE-ESTABLISHED!

Has

R

happy to

generally

inform my
that I am now

With

friends and the public
re-established at my

removed to Clapp's New Block,

O

II.

V
at

H4

Street*

and elegant stock ot

I

Goods

would respectfully solicit

A.

Business,

a

op

DISH.
ot

this most delicious and unrivaled

ang20

SPRING TERM of the Eaton School wil
the 45lh of Iflnrclt, and continue
thirteen weeks. For circular address
H. F. EATON, Principal.

CORNER
August 30,1866.

HOLDEN

commence

Norridgewock, Me., March 5th,

18C7.

Casco

St.

Young

La-

!■*ortlnnd

on

Free Street.)
anv

TU-So

Private pupils,
Terms
Term ol ten weeks,
®* ®"
Principal,
28 Hanover St, P.O.Box 927.
Fel9d3w

per

Family

School,

Dry Good*, with lease ol
JL
store, in
best locations in the place.
* 55.es8 long esUblished.
n. M. JAMES^
feMl‘
Saco, MC.
a Stock ol
one ol the

dH__

CONGRESS STREET.
A. E.

HASKELL

& CO.,

Provisions and Groceries,
AT LOWEST CASH

PRICKS.
PORTLAND, Me.

Portland Observatory.
vessels at

subscription for signalizing
THEtheannual
Porlland Observatory having expired,
will

mer-

owners and others interested
during the present month to renew

chants, strip
called

on

be

their
ENOCH MOODY.

suliscrlptions.
d2w
Portland, March 1,18C7.
t ’1II1ARS. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars
c. C. MITCHELL & SON,
V !?L?al* '>y
Jull3t<

H. C.

PEABODY.

178 For* Street.

Worcester.

Duncan’s

John

Sons,

NEW YORK, Agents/or tlie United States.
oc!7dly

fijrSitubeT

Waterhouse,

Hats, Caps ami Furs.

The undersigned would respectfully call the attention
of the citizens oY Portland to the fact that
he is prepared to otter them

Portland, Dec. 3d 1M!S.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

PARLOR

No.

12

F. R. HARRIS.
A:

—AND

Exchange Street,
<l©4tf

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

SUITS

ALL—

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

LIHSKY. Insurance

Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial,
ot
DOW
St. Home Office of New York; National

OF HIS OWN MANUFACTURE !

Office ot Boston; Narragansctt Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
tlds agency.
Dow.
F. W. Libbcy.

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

MOT1C6. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom
over First National
Bank, No. 23 Free street, second

Repairing
promptly done.

_Jolin

_Jy25dtf

Btofy-__
AMBKOWK

iyll

OMMENDED, with

Prices

Rigalia,

tl

H
sr*

•

PACKARD, Bookseller and StationerTmay be
Congress St., corner of Oak

tound at No. 337

RS*of

__Juliet t

cau be tound at the store
C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where wo
assortment of Clothing and
Fnrnisldne
*
Goods at low prices.
jul ^
aMITH& REED. Connseliors at Law. Morton
u
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar•

oner a

good

iyl2dtf’

offices._

HE EASTERN BIPRBiN CO, are now
pcnnanentlv located at No. 21 Free street and
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
parts ot the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ircight Calls
whl be kept at office of Canadian Express Co. No
J. N. WINSLOW.

(Successor

No. 16 Free Street,

Attorneys and Counsellors,
near

No. 16 Market Square,
cwy store.
to

Middle.

juli3
Tailor, lias removed

over

Sweetoir’s Aiiotlie

jy10—tf

to

!

kinds neatly and

Geo. T.

Burroughs

Co.,)

LANCASTER HALL.

feb20dtf

gas fixtures ;
OOVELL ft 00, 554
Importers

and

Broadway,

New York,

Manufacturers of
Chandeliers, Gas Fixtures, &c.,
Of the latest styles. Store Pendents and Brackets of
every variety of pattern made to suit any sized room
hall.

or

The attention of Architects and Builders is

respectfully solicited. Prices to suit the times.
Refers by permission to Messrs. Marrclt. Poor &
Co., Portland.___ febltdlm

GAS

FIXTURES!

JOHN KINSMAN
has

~jy24etftrCet*
•

of nil

CHAS. B. WHITTE1HORF,

and Mili-

iy!2dtf

Beyond Competition

N. B.—

DeaCTTS
Masonic
Watches, Jewelry, MERRILL,

my

Dealers in

febl8dlm

Harris &

House.

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Caleb

Fop Sale

384

sep5tfil

HOLDEN.

PERRINS,

LEA «Sr

Exchange

H. A. RANDALL.

TN Saco,

B.

Manufactured by

&PbABODY,

corner

FOR BOVS,
MAINE.
TOPSHAM,
GOOD HOME SCHOOL for Boys, easily accesA sible by K. & P. R. R., twenty-tive miles Irom
Portland, nine miles from Hath. For Circular, &c.,
address the Principal,

febl6 d4w

dtf

n

JOBBERS OF

Adiulciny,
(Entrance

Franklin

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

and Counsellors at Law,

March 11.

particu lars impure at No, 15, Preble Street.
MARY C. HALL Principal.
mchld2w*

Union Hall,

A.

success

to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names o! Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

OF CHESTNNT

Near the Court

Seminary.

of this School for
commence,

Monday,

TAILOR,

REMOVED TO

Office, 229 1.-2 Congress Street,

Spring Term
THE
dies and Misses will
For

Attorneys

deod4w

|atable

condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

Na. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

THE

march 6

DOWNES,

HAS

to

EVERY VARIETY

The

O.

applicable

dtf

u

«.

School.

Fay

Madras, to Ids
Brother at
Worcester,May, 1861.

—AT—

MERCHANT
and

a

Gentleman

al

The “Only

And

Photograph Rooms,

E A T O If

Family

letter from

a

Medical

bo

NO. 16 MARKET St^UAIlE.

New

84 MIDDLE ST.

March 7—d2w

of

FIRJeI Good Sauce !”

THE

B. F. SMITH A SON’S

share of your patronage,

Q. LEACH,

To

dim

OF

EXTRACT

by

Connoisseurs

“Tell Lea & Ptrring that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most i«ilas well as the
,ost wholesome
Sauce that is wade.’'

increased facilities for successfully doing

Dry

PRONOUNCED

corner

OUT

Perrins’

&

dtf

over

And with
the

Broker,

Worcestershire Sauce !

Congress Streets,

Exchange

DRW GOODS!

prepared

CELEBRATED

A. & 8. E. S1J±UNG
removed to their former place of business,
Ocean Insurance Office,
HAVE the
and Milk Street.
icbll

*

lie is

Lea

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

jal6

General insurance Broker,
many triends and the publ'e
to continue the Insurance Business as a
and can place Fire, Life
ami Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Cotup mies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be laitlifully at tended to.
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 1S3 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
julititf

Law,

Solicitor of Patents,

Corner of Brown and

dtf

!

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor
And

L

A

Has Rembvcd to

STAND,

a new

Commissioner of Deeds,

E M

BUILDING,

place insurance,

Twombley,
LS.
would inform bis

generally that

COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dtf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

W.
AM

&

to

•

Counsellor at Law,
Notary Public

prepared

in all its
for any amount, in companies second to
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable
terms.
Parties preferring first class insurance, are respectfully invited to cal!.
now

November 5,18GC.

O’DONNELL,

a

THE CUMBERLAND BANK

forms, and

Cries* interest in the firm ceased Aug
fe27d&wlm

JAMES

HP* Order* for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WI. G. TWOMBLV.
November 26, 1806. dtf

IX

where lie is

3Vo. 140 Middle Street.

the manufhctnrer’s

LOWEST

CO.

removed to their NEW STORE

Have

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,

<f;

GREENOUGH

GAS

a

good assortment, of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be
New York or elsewhere.
JOHN WklNSlUAN, Union Street,
nsch4dtf
PORTLAND, ME.

of

bought in Boston,

The gentleman whose name we have taken
the liberty to place at the head of this article, has
a reputation wider than the limits of our widely extended country. He is a statesman confessedly of the first rank, and lias no superior
in the assembly of great men who make up
the highest deliberative body known to outlaws.
Indeed, there are many respects in
which Mr. Fessenden is without a peer in

body of which he
member, fur among men
the

is so

distinguished a
of all parties, and in
all parts of the country, he is confessedly the
best debater on the floor of the Senate, and
has that rare power of combining readiness,
earnestness and coolness in such a degree that
he is neVer taken by surprise, never thrown
off his guard, never loses
strength or weakens
his cause by losing lus temper and
betraying
excitement and passion.
Mr. Fessenden from the start identified
himself with the Republican party, and found
in it—its avowed antagonism to
everj thing
like slavery propagandism—the
very clement
in which his instincts found themselves in the
most perfect harmony with the reasonable ex-

pectations of his political associates.

He lias
from first to last been found live on all great
questions of the day, and in no case has he
disregarded the pleadings of oppressed and
down-trodden humanity.
Jpessenden is

eminently

a

practical

man, and hence, no doubt, liis| selection lor
the position he has so long and so

ably filled,

that of chairman of the Finance Committee
of the Senate —really the mosi.
Com-

important
position which

mittee of that

body, and a
him in close and intimate relations with the Treasury Department When
lias ever

POLICY WITH THE GREAT

Mutual Life Ins.

E%

3

7-30,s~DVS. Gov’t

William Pill Fraarndm.

Air.

IT! F0YE, COFFIN &
SWAN,

REM O V A

PUNO FORTES

of all

(over llie ft-rtail Store of J. A C. 3. Bar-

dim

A,

in Cash.

W. D. LITTLE &

Casco National Bank will rcmovo to, and be
for business at their NEW BANKING
SEon Middle Street, on Titksd vy. Feb. 26th,
instant.
E. P. GEURISH, Cashier.
25.

1,778,000.

No 70 Commercial St, near the Old
Custom House.

repared

dec31

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

STEAM-

Dennison

1866,
SSF3*Annual Distributions
Local Ageuts should apply to

Do not fail to

REM OVAL.

8. C. BT«ROUT.

ages anil att linments received
time in the lenn. Particular attention at
BOYS
paid to
private classes and

Barbour &

lor tlicir

gars Tobacco,

and

sep12dtf

Have openod

We also Keep on hand a lull supply of LUBIN’S
POWDI R nnd
EXTRACTS,
S«*AP, FANCY
HO* >DS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors,
Wil on
Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patem Medicines, Hair Restorers, CiArtUm’
Jan 1')—<l.iin

kinds.

ol

BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVATIVE PAINT tor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs,
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices,
<Sic. ftirnished by mail or on application at the office,
where samples and testimonials can be seen.

Specialities. U.sin g Preparations of our
we are

>

Improved
Roofing,
CAR
all

HIE.

Compounding Pbysiciana Prescriptions
ot

JOHNS

IF

II
For

and Counsellcr at Law,
ICjiadwick

STREET,

Maple Street.
General Agent lor the State lor

<jtt

Attorney

I* one
ow n

241 COMMERCIAL

Me.

W. \V. THOMAS. Jr.,

WALKER,

St.

Corner Exchange and Federal Sts.,
Over Lsring’s Drag Store.

TWOMLEY.

Life Insurance Comp’y,

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Organized 1843.
Cash Assets, January 1,18G7,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1804-5, now in course of
payment,
073,000.
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1806,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.

These cases are made np to Feh.
other Dividend is non- to be added.

Portland,
CASCO NATIONAL BANK.

of copartnership

The subscriber having obtained the hue more No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

a engineering.

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, aud will in Aiture carry ou

WM. II.

SPICES,

MERRILL,

Store (Old Stand)

Middle

Mutual

is this

with

A

CALMEli,

Has removed to his New

No.

337 Conprress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

IMmcnsion Frames
do well to leave

their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street,
loot of Maple Street, where can always be
found a large Stock ol Pine, Spruce, Walnut, Chestnut anil Butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles,
Laths, &c., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds. Window
Frames and Window Sashes, glazed aud unglazed,
at lowest prices.
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL,
feb 11 tl2m

STREET,

PORTLAND,

C N.lt

once

E.

Straw Goods and Millinery,

Febl2

them lor payment, and
and settle

OVAL!

Wholesale Dealer in

Has

CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this

of

name

England

l)o not insure until you do

O. m. & D. W. NASD.

JOHN

nc:u-

Wholesale Dealers in

&

& Co.”

R. M. RICHARDSON,
J. W. DYER,
J. E. HANNAFORD.

84Middle

at

SMITH At CLARK,

TEAS, COFFEES

Notice.

day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdng bills against the firm, arc requested to present

wishing
Spruce
tor early Spring business, will
PERSONS
for

McGregor New Furnaces,

Oil Store

copartnership heretofore existing under the

THE

manufactured.

PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the
Best Furnace ever offered for sale in this market.

February

the old stand,

Dissolution

BUILDERS.

Architecture

WHIPPING,

Wholesale Druggist,
21

re-

CYRUS GREENE,
JOSEPH W. READ,
GEO. M. SMALL.
I'ebl8illm

“Richardson, Dyer

jy26

STEVENS

JAUNCEY COURT,
Wall

are

AP.

OLD

.JOHN 13. IX)W, Jr.,

Attorney

Union,

MORGAN lias this day retired from the
• firm of MORGAN. DYER & CO, in favor of R.
M. RICHARDSON, and tlio business hereafter will
be conducted under the firm name of

At

now

Wholesale

a

Copartnership

Oak
<

of

public generally

Portland, Feb. 14, 1867.

ESS,

both

140

Flour,Grocery & Provision Business.
Their old friends and the
spectfully invited to call.

of

JOHN E. PAIjUIKK.
March 1st, 1867.
d2w

corner

will transact

large stock

our

We hare for 8ale the P. P. Stewart’s
and
Parlor Stoves, Gardner
Chilson’s new Cooking Siovc; also a new
Cooking Stove called the

Notice.

have taken store

and

lew

from Moulton

Cooking

REM

MUTUAL I
THE

ARK

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

mchldtf

copart-

N». IO Month Mtrrrt.

BUT A

GHEENE, READ & SMALL,

PLAIN AND OBNAMKNTAL

8TU000 AND MASTIO WORKERS,
Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,

REMOVALI

PEE PE

WEBSTER, Agent,

PURELY

5-20’s &

Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patronage, would solicit a continuation of the same.

FRANCIS O. THOMES,
GEORGE H. SMARDON.
Portland. March 1, 1867.
d2w

_

fclftltf

175 middle and 118 Federal Streets.
febl9
d3ra

UNION STREET.

a

Cutlery,

We are Agents for the

Woolens,

Albany, Feb. 21,18C7.
Personally appeared before me Adam Van Allen,
President, and., 11. M. Hamilton. Secretary, of the
above named Company, and made oatli tbattbe foregoing slatcment made bv them is true to ihe best of
their knowledge and l-eliel. snd that they have concealed no material facts.
A. P. STEVENS,
NotaryjPublio.

—AND—

The undersigned having removed
street to their

ss-

Income for

SCiVSSORS

said to be the best Cooking Stove

TA1LOBI’ TBIiniUEGN, Arc.,
at New Store,

corner

Congress

Drawers l

Money

ROGERS’

general Jobbing

Fine German,English and American

Conuscllor
PIERCE, Attorney,
at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block.
LEWIS
juV21
4k WEBB, Attsntn ud
DEBLOIS
ol
I
ConuiiellorH, at the Boody House,
and Chestnut streets.
and

y

a

S

SCALES

Rubber aiid Ivory Handled Table

THOMES, SMARDON * CO.,

....

No. 30 Exchange St.
Dec (J—(Itf

Patent

copart-

a

name

HASKELL.

Portland, March 5,18B7.
mcMdtf
MERRILL DUO’S & CUSHING,
(Late Merrill & Small,)
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Druggists,

IV.

D021<lt

ME

HASKELL,
LAWYERS,

PORTLAND, mb

No. 148
out 17-iltf

H. B. KEAZER,

WILLIAM G.

GODDARD &

Woolens,

DAVIS,

Wholesale

SA.

favor of

No. 30 Exchange Street,

1)AVI8, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.,
Importers and

HITCHCOi'K, has this day retired
from the firm of LOW, PLUMMER & CO., in

STOCK BROKER.

tf

STANDARD

would Invite the public to examine

Feb 2— d.3m

Counsellor and Attorney

FAIRBANKS’

STORE,
Ho. 6 Exchange Street,

COPARTNERSHIP.

HUDSON, .JR.,

ARTIST.

mch5d2w
street._
REMOVAL!

NEW

mar5d3w

W. I. Good*, Grocerie*, Flour and Provision*.

y7 It

Hired.

PERCIVAIi BONNET,

Goods

WM. P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

Business in

yo. 178-Fore Street.
J. B.

4—dtf

Dry

Trimming Business

No. 143 Commercial Street,
Where they will continue the General Wholesale

soy,

BROKERS,

Law,

Corner of Deer and Middle Sts.,
tbw steps below the old stand, on the opposite side

1

State ok New York,
City and County of Albany, j

Ieb27-d3w

GENERAL HARDWARE,
At KING Ac DEXTER’S,

~

•

A. Van Allen, President.

Hamilton, Secretary.

R. M.

JOS. H.

GALE

removed to tho

copart-

a

RANDALL,

March 1st, 1867.

_03m

CHADWICK HOUSE,
2 19

Tailors’

Jobbing promptly attended to.
NO. 1MI POBE NT.,
Partland, Me.

A. A. STROUT.

Attorney

JORDAN &

tV All kinds of

ROBINSON,

Counsellor and

and 'S1‘^ Lc‘d

™^/KtSrdjn“eai sj^ssssr-

Ex-

on

Closets,

ranged

OFFICE,

Building,

and Water

and set up in tlio best manner, and all orders
town or country fiutbfliUv exornlcd

in

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Tost Office

OF

■rn*» *5»ld and Nbawrr Bath*, Wash
Bawl*, Bran und Silver Plated Car It a.
Every description of Water Fixture Sir Dwelling
Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings. Ships, etc. ar-

STROUT

formed
of

And have taken Rooms at the Junction of Free
and Middle Hired*, over H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store, where they will transact a Wholesale

"

31 COMMERCIAL STREET,
aug31-dtf
Portland, Maine.
SHEPLEY

Pumps

day

name

i7.

M O V A.

I. P. BUTLER is
Tlic firm

have this

mart J if

STEPHEN

ot the

admitted a Partner from
will be
PURINTOnr 4b BUTLER.
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour
and Provision Business at the Old Stand. 140
Commercial Street.
N. L. PUHINTON.
Portland, March 4, 1867.
mar7rl3w

SHOES!

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.

name

of Patents,

&

Portland, March 6th, 18C7.

a

29

Unadjusted Losses.*11,775 00

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.
Also Manufacturers of

E

*532,701

liabilities:

OP

MR.tins date.

undersigned have this day formed
THEnership
under the
of

No. 113 Federal Street,
tcblidlm
PORTLAND, Me.
WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

NT It MET.

Well Assorted Stock

Copartnership Notice.

undersigned
THE
nership under the firm

Real Estate,.* 45 000 00
Bowls and Mortgages. 109.875 00
Bank Stock,.
7 500 00
l imed Stales Securities,. 227,472 0O
Demand Loans with Collaterals,. 45,745 00
Lasli on band and in bands of Agents,_ 34,259 47
Accrued Interest.
4,849 82

a

has

THOMAS HANCOCK, Register.
By F. M. Irish.

Law, Copartnership

at

Their old place of business previous to the tire,
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole-

Received
Book 348,

page 368.

NUTTING,

Counsellor

DRS. PEIRCE & FERNAED,

III lim.l;

Stamp.
Cumberland, ss—Registry of Deeds.
March 4, 1867, at 12 h Si, and recorded 1b
Attest,

Street,

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,)

sale

March li, 1867.

assets:

Nos. 54 & 56 Middle

R

WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
Justice of the Peace.

Monday Morning,

Have this day removed to tho New Store

Limited Partnership—Burnham & Morrill.

Ful>Sdtf_PORTLAND.

MauiiiadurtT ot Silver
Ware,
Temple Street, first door front Congress Street
PORTLAND, ME.
n
May 18—dly

175

Before me,

dc.

L'lapp’* Black, Kennebec Street,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Gold and Silver Plater

IYO.

ss —March 4th, 1867,
Personally
appeared the above named George Burnham, Jr.,
Charles S. Morrill, and John jfi. Burnham, and
severally made oath to the truth of the above certificate, and acknow ledged the same as their free act.

3m

Charles F.

CHASE, CRABI

octlOdtt

Cumberland,

PORTLAND.

Commerce Insurance Comp’y,
Stevens, Lord & Haskell,
Of Alkur, W. r., Dec. .11, 1M00.

BOOTS

GEORGE BURNHAM, JR.
JOHN E. BURNHAM,
CHARLES S. MORRILL.

daily press.

OF TOE

_

Merchants.

2S-_BOSTON.

~~

1867.

In all its branches.

Agent* far Ihe Nonpareil French Guana.
C# Cash advances made on consignments.
5133 Ntale Ntrcct, and 130 Central
Street,

(Opposite the Market.)

1,

Stamp.

PRODUCE

NEW BUILDING ON LIJNE 8T.,

Attorneys

A MM I SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

fcb28d3m*

Stoves, Raiujes

Buildings,

Iron DMr* and Vault,, Iron Nhutten,
Hoisting Machine*, and Builder*’
Iron VI'ark Generally.

Clapp** Hlock- fool t'htHtnai Street,

March

Patent Sidewalk Light, Copartnership Notice.

Hyatt’s

Manufacturers of

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS

k.

Portland,

STREET,

wwnm“‘!nthat

Cougre** Ntre«t.

.311

n

&

IF. B. EBEEMAN & CO.,

F.

George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars in cash.
4. Said partnership commtnces this first
day of
March, A. D, 1607, and will cease the last day ol
April A. It. 1868. The principal and established
place ol business will be at Portland afore>aid.

Mar 6 eod 6w

t(‘1|U1PI?iVc^

HERS,

and

Findings,

(former place of business previous to fire t where
*l
facilities for manufacturing, they foci
they can make it an object to the trade
w,th
their patronage.
t*1,eni
*°»av?ir
1 ortiand. March 1,

Lace Leather,

Leather, Backs & Sides,
HI VETS

Jan

THE

have removed to

(Successors to J. Smith Si Co.)
RanaiRctarir of Leather Helling.

Belt

SHOES,

and Dealers in

One door above Brown.

II. M.BIIE

00,

Manufacturers of

O0ec at tho Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

jal2dtf

LAMB &

undersigned, George Burnham, Jr.,

Charles
S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Port and,
Cumberland County, hereby certify, that they have
this first day of March, A. J). 1867, constituted a partnership in accordance with the Statutes of Maine relative to Limited Partnerships.
1. The name of the firm is and shall be BUKNIIAM & MORRILL.
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham
arc the general, and said George Burnham, Jr., is
the special partner.
3. The Business of said firm will be packing and
dealing in Hermetically Scaled Provisions. Said

?ho“*d

BUSINESS CABDS.

REMOVAL^

Limited Partnership.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

In

Lubricating and Illuminating

:
... cents per
>1.5(1 per square daily nr-t week
neek alter- tlir< e insertions, or less, $1.00; continu50
first
cents.
week,
alter
ing every other day
I (:iit square, three insertions or less, 75 centa; one
v.
ek, .si.on; ;.«* • vn 1 sper week alter.
t mier lii ad oi ••A mi -j 'i i:\ts,M $2.M0Per square
insertions or less, $1.50.
y >r week; throe
si'KciAt. Notices,S 1.25 per square lor the first incents
25
and
sertion.
per square lor each subsequent

FRESCO

■-

--j

_

the
year,

at

INSURANCE

~~

Proprietor.
year in advance.

a

REMOVALS.

COPARTNERSHIP.

placed

Mr. Chase returned the
to Mr.

Lincoln,

keys of the Treasury
at a most critical time in the

history of the country—critical because so
much depended upon the confidence reposed
in the financial strength of the
government,
and this could so easily he
impaired—Mr.
Fessenden’s

name was

sent into the Senate

by the President to fill the vacancy, and
his absence, without the usual reference to

in
a

committee and in a space of time not exceeding five minutes, the nomination was unani-

mously confirmed. Sir. F. objected, and was
on the point
peremptorily of declining because
the onerous duties it would
impose upon him,

the (masses, when I am sick
at heart and I
tainting wi'h exhaustion."
Such is a just tribute, though
poorly expressed, to Maine’s honored Senator—one
of the marked men of the nation, whose
fame is wide spread and whose leputation as
a wi'e statesman his own State is not allowed to claim as its exclusive property.
Long may his life be spared to reflect honor
upon bis constituents and to benefit his country, and should he ever be called to till a high-

ment,—a position which he filled with honor to
himself and satisfaction to the
country till the
close of Mr. Lincolns first term, and which
would have been continued in the new cast of
the cabinet had he not
in a position which

serve

positively refused to
imposed labors abso-

too arduous to be borne in the critical
physical health. The legislature of his State had, meantime, with mark-

lutely

condition of his

unanimity, elected him for another term
six yeais to the Senate, which office he
now so ably serving out.
ed

of
is

Since the close of armed rebellion in tire
South, Mr. Fessenden has
the re-

challenged

spect and admiration of loyal men by the firm,
steady, persistent manner in which he has
met the great questions
growing out of the
political situation of the country, and the

cafm, significant, square-edged aud yet always
dignified manner in which he has never fai 1ed to relmke Executive encroachments
upon
the rightful prerogatives of the
legislative
branch of the government, and the unmistak-

able determination he has
always evinced to
secure to the loyal
people ofthe Land the legitimate results of the conquest of rebellion
which made so severe a dralt
upon their blood
and material substance.
It was no doubt his cool,clear head and his
unswerving, courageous heart that indicated
his iitness above his fellow-Senators tor the
new and peculiarly delicate
position to which
he was assigned,—the
Chairmanship of the
Joint Committee on

Reconstruction—a comtouching this momentous queslion were referred and
by which
they were fully considered before being
brought up for action in either House.
On all the important questions that have
come before Congress Mr. Fessenden has
acted with the majority and yet no man who
knows him will believe for a moment that, in
so acting, he has sacrificed a
particle of his independence to the behests of party. He is
mittee to which ail matters

membered, though some oi his speeches in
Cougress have shown marked ability and
abound with eloquent passages. lie has never been
a man of speeches.
We are not
aware that he has ever made a speech that
would till a volume, or that lie has made one
that lie had first taken pains carefully to
elaborate and write out as though intended
rather i'or the [eye on] the printed page than
tor the ear of a listening Senate.
His
speeches, as we have already intimated, have
almost uniformly been oil-hand efforts, made
on tbe spur of tbe moment, called out by
questions in hand at tbe time, without apparent forethought or preparation, showing
tbe quick comprehension, the ready analysis,
anil the clear and almost intuitive insight of

finely,

Atlantic cable takes

to

The whole

the water.

region] Is extremely wiki, rugged

and inoun

tainous.
The population of the
county la
about two hundred thousand, many of whom
speak only the Irish tongue. The principal
towns are Cahirciveen, Kenmare and Killaruey. Killemey lias a imputation of six or
seven thousand, and is connected
by rail with
Cork and Dublin. Kenmare lies on the
high
road from Cork to Cahirciveen, in a
very isolated district at the head of Kenmare
bay. It
has a convenient harbor and pier, and is accessible from tbe ocean to ‘.638018 of
heavy
burden. Cahirciveen is a liamlet on the coast
near Yaientia bay.
The residence of the late
Daniel O’Connell is not far from Kenmare.
ihe young men who were concerned in the
outbreak must Lave assembled at soma point
in tbe wild country near Cahirciveen on Sunday, 10th February. Sunday night or Monday morning parties of Fenians visited two or
three of the coast

guard stations and took
they contained, but offered no

arms

Their next
proceeding was to puil down the telegraph
poles and cut the wires at different points.—
All day Monday they were moving

a,’Vl*nee of the lower classes ot
laborers in cleanliness

gave

Mr.

Galway an anonymous note, informing
him that Kiilar^ey was to be occupied
by the
Fenians and that a Mr. Moriarty, who was to
leave Kenmare that day by the mail cart, was
to take command of the insurgents. The letter added that Mr. Moriarty would
carry upon his person inqiortant documents.
Moriarty was accordingly arrested. Upon him was
found his commission from “Gen.
O’Connor,'’
to take commando!' the Fenians of the Western district.
Moriarty, it is said, has seen service in America. As his papers named an

O'Connor of Cahirciveen, a mounted constable was at once sent westward for Aim. The
first messenger carried the paper as far as
Killorglin, where he delivered it to another
named Duggan, who undertook to serve it.—
When Duggan had come within about two
miles of the town, he was ordered to bait
by a
par ty of armed men, but instead ofobejing
drew his sword and put spurs to his horse._
The spokesman of the Fenian party then fired, wounding the constable in the hip and

bringing

him to the ground. His anus and
papers were secured, hut his subsequent treatment was humane and considerate. Two of
the Fenians carried him to the nearest

while

a

third brought

a

house,

priest. The latest ac-

counts indicate that the poor fellow has a lair

chance of recovery.
From this moment the Keny Fenians seem
to have disappeared.
Information of the affair reached Dublin Castle on
Wednesday.—

bore a

between Dublin and Cork and railroad travel
that line was completely suspended last
week.
It is noticeable that no outrages have
been committed upon private persons or prop-

on

erty, the insurgents appearing
perfect military control.

to be under

(Correspondence of tlie Press.]
Pepuleliee” *f Beiln.
Boston, March 8.1887.

The “Polered

The colored inhabitants ol this city

are nu-

merous, and important enough to demand a
short article at the hands of your correspond-

They

nuralier aliout 2000

( ?) persons in
they have nearly 300, and
in Ward Six nearly 000 polls. Their number
has been considerably augmented since tlie
ent.

all. In Ward Three

war, but the males have not

succeeded in

J

are

(liaurba

these ladies had got over the mere
excitement
blood, ami begun to appreciate the re-

of the
i

finement and calm
gent Christian.

philosophy of

the Intelli-

These blacks arc a progressive
jieoplc, truly.
soon get to
dressing in the height of
fashion, and tho females especially revel in all

They

the colors of the rainbow.

Among

them

are

many who are

quite wealthy, and o highly
cultured minds.. Always at the Music Hall
lectures by the Parker
Fraternity may be
found a lilieral sprinkling of
them; and no
wonder when Fred. Douglass stands
prominent among the speakers.
One Mr. Brown, a
brown man, came near being elected to the
Common Council Irom Ward Three,
recently,
by the Democrats, too, who weremerely playing a game; but Brown's fiiends got disgust-

ed with the alliance on the second trial, and
backed down. Ward Six, however, the richest ward in the city, elected a
negro to the

Legislature; anu If all the white members were
as intelligent as he, I think it would
uot bo
needful to petition so often lor God to save
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts! And
the man's particular hue gives no clue lo Ids

ability; for though Fred. Douglas

is half white
of the ablest members of the House
(horn
Charlestown) is as black as a pot.
one

Ex CENTRIC*

ap
of them

trate, agent of the Earl Kenmare for the management of his property in that pa* t of the
country, received a surprising letter by a singular messenger. A barefooted little girl, who
said she was sent with the letter by an old
man, a fanner, n l.om she did not know,

are

in

of every variety.
very civil and or-

a.r ,ln

about,

parently collecting recruits. Many
were armed with rifles, some with
swords,
and nearly all with revolvers.
On Tuesday Mr. Galway, aKillamey magis-

they

are

vicinity,
four

making

rciinement about them quite
agreeable and
refreshing in the hurly-burly o!e.ity me. Many
of the old ladies, who were once
slaves, go
about washing; they aie very talkative, and
astonish us with the interest they take in all
matters of local concern, especially In refer1 overheard two of
ence to their churches.
these ladies who were walking ahead ol me,
lately discussing their revival meetings. “Our
people don’t act jest right,” says one, “in de
meetings; I don’t want to judge noliody, but
’pears to me dey git in deni back seats jest to
make tun.” “Anoder
ting our people are in
de habit of,” says the
other, “dey jess get so
excited when de minister is
praying and dey
yelp all over de meetin’ house, when dat’s
jess de time dey should keep quiet, and pray
all de harder among denisclves.”
You see

the southwest coast of

on

complexions

this

very respectful i„ Utcir
demeanor to
strangers, and have an air of politeness
and

troubles, or at least more serious apprehensions, than the British Government has chosen to make puhlie.
The scene of the disturbance is the
long
Ireland, bounded on the north by Dingle bay,
on the south by Kenmare bay, with the lakes
and town of Kiilarucy lying across its land
ward base and sheltering on its seaward extremity the little bay of Vaientia where the

street,

in

and sobriety.can pass
through their quarters st all
times without fear of
insull

ed by express messengers across the disturb
ed region. This delay in restoring telegraphic communication
indicates more serious

square promontory

They

society.

church

a~ rule

llprl

The Peeiaa Ki>ia*.
The latest news from Ireland
by mail, is to
the efleet that the Fenian disturbances in
county Kerry, which began on Monday, 11th
February, had lieen completely suppressed before the end of the week. Yet we learn
by
the Atlantic Telegraph that the lines between
Yaientia and Kilinrney were still down outlie
7tli March, and that dispatches were forward-

Wednesday night a special train from Dublin
regiment of soldiers to Kiliaruey,and
on Thursday they were followed
by riflemen,
lancers and artillery, regiment alter regiment
rushing to the relief of the little town. They
found the neighboring gentry, the shonecnx as
the Irish bitterly ternithem,
safely barricaded
with their families in the railway hotel,with every policeman in townon guard around it. On
not the man to do so; rather he is one of the
Friday the shoneens acted as guides to the miliand the woods and mounmen who give tone and directon to his
party; tary commanders,
tains of the neighborhood were
a man to lead rather than to follow after.—
thoroughly
searched without finding so much as a solitaHe Is a man of independent
thought, who
ry Fenian. A reward of £000 was offered tor
seldom adopts the views of others
except as,
by force of their logical correctness, they be- information to convict the person who shot
the constable, and ££50 for information to
come part and parcel of his own
convictions,
procure the arrest of the Fcniau J. J. O’Conwhile, being free from arrogance aud sell-con
nor, but no intelligence concerning either of
ceit he never rejects an opinion or a measure
because it does not happen to be tlie ofifopiing these parties has been received, though thirteen of their companions have lately been apof his own mind. On questions of vital imprehended
by tlie local police.
to
the
life
of
the
portance
loyal
nation, such
Such is a succinct but complete account of
as the recently passed Reconstruction
bill, or
the Civil liiglUs and Freedmen’s Bureau bills the Kerry insurrection. Later reports by telegraph are unsatisfactory, but indicate, as we
of the first session of the last Congress, we
have already said, a very unsettled state of
venture to suggest that the simple fact of a
aftairs. After more than two weeks the teleman of Mr. Fessenden’s well known
candor,
graph lines are still down. The wires have
and freedom from all mere theories and
crotchety notions, favoriDg and cordially en- lately been cut in various parts of the country.
dorsing them, did much to lessen the fears of A meeting of several hundred Irishmon, was
dispersed by soldiers near Dublin last Wedthe timid and to inspire confidence in the
A disorderly attack was made upon
minds of those who are slow to appreciate the nesday.
the Drogheda barracks the day before, but
necessity for severe and searching reined ies to
easily repulsed. The rails have been tom up
overcome severe and deep-seated national
diseases.
It is not for liis speeches that Mr. Fessenden is best known or will be tbe
longest re-

I heir

they

violence to the men themselves.

Depart-

°n

he would become.

away the

It was under such circumstances that he
very
relnnctantly consented to vacate his seat in
the Senate and enter the
Treasury

another

One

and which at that time could not well be dele-

from commercial boards and dispatches poured In upon him, all insisting that
duty should outweigh personal convenience,
and that, to keep up the public confidence
he must not refuse to accept the position to
which he had been thus unexpectedly called.

stdl
a

the one he now

position than

gated to subordinate hauds, were too great to
be thought of in the delicate state of his never
robust constitution, but delegates came to

Washington

Still another and quite a prett# church l.r.s
been appropiiated by them on North Bussed
street, and at this place I heard not long since
no less a
person than Bcv. E. E Hale (Unitarian) deliver a very polished lecture, the
occasion being one to contribute to the
funds
of
the
have

occupies, wc
dare say lie will Jill it with credit to himself,
with honor to his State and with lasting benefit to tl e wider constituency whose servant

er

advance.

Kt-ccut

Publications.

The Solitudes of Nature and of Man; or
The Loneliness of Human Life. By William Uouuscville Alger. Boston; Koberts.
Brothers.
This is in many respects a pleasant book: it
would have been an exceedingly pleasant one
if it had been made not more than half as 1
mg
as it is.
Mr. Alger has made the most elaborate and careful study of solitude in all its
phases, and of the lives of solitary men. His

motive, he tolls us, has been “to Inspire, not
dishearten his readers,” “to warm and steugtheu them,” and to teach them
how at oDce
“to win the benefits and shun the evils of being
alone." This is certainly a praise-worthy aim,
aud the author lias brought to the execution
of his task a heart full of charity, great kindliness of judgment and a generous
appreciation
of the genius of other men as admirable as it
Is rare. These excellent qualities rather dis-

inc ine

us to be as severely critical as wo otherwise might upon the many faults of taste
with which the book abounds, its accumulation of details, and its excessive thoroughness

—a thoroughness so exaggerated that one cruel
oritic accuses him of, in the end, leaving his
reader as exhausted as his subject. The first
part ot the book treats of “The .Solitudes of
Nature;” the second of “Th9 Solitudes of Man;”

the third discourses on ‘.The Morals of Solitude,” aud the fourth presents some “Sketches’
of Lonely Characters,”
the list including
personages as diverse as Lord Byron aud Euas Contucius
aud Torquato
Cicero and Jesus of Nazareth. We
copy an extract or two, taken nearly at random
as exhibiting specimens ot Mr. Alger’s manner.

genie de Guerin,
Tasso,

as

THE SOLITUDE OF THE PKAIBIF.

The solitude of the prarie is wonderful. Day
after day, from morning tilloveniug, the traveler journeys forward, wearing the horizon as
a girdle, without seemiug to change his
spot;
for the unineuse circuit of which he is the centre appears to move with him. An Ocean of grass
arouud, an immitigable gulf of azure above, he
feels as if he stood ou the top of the world, tho
circular, sharp-cut level otau inverted cone,
upon which the bulgiug dome of heaven shuts
down in accurate
adjustment. He looks
around the unvarying wilderness of verdure
it
seems
as
if
and
the whole universe were that
aud there were nothing beside.
THE SOLITUDE OF BUINS.

Finally

to the solitude of
ruins,—
relies ot the past, the dolorous dials Time in
his passage has raised to count his triumphs
and measure his progress by. A ruiu is forlorn,
and pathetic wherever seen,—in an isle of African Nilus, or in a forest of American YucaThe traveller falls into a pensive mood,
tan.
as, leaning against the stony masses of Meroc,
whose glory the barbarians overthrew aud the
sands buried, he scans the fading marks of the
life that once flourished there hut is there no
more.
The same experience comes over him
when his steed wearily penetrates the rank
grass among the mounds of Copan and Palenqtlc, the riddle of whose forgotten civilization
baffles every gucsser who inspects its remains,
where the luxuriant vegetation has overgrown
tombs and temples, kcre aud there a palm, in
its resistless upshoot, cleaving altar and image,
column and skull.
The Sphinx, that strange
emblematic creature, half beast, half humanity,
sixty-two feet in height, a hundred and forty
feet long, still tarries amidst the mute desolation alienee the whole race and civilization
which set it there have vanished. Between its
protruded paws originally stood a temple in
which sacrifices were offered. The temple has
crumbled in pieces.
The sands havo drifted
over the feet and high up the sides ot the
mysterious mousior, ou all whose solemn features
decay has laid its fingers. Yet the pilgrim is
awed as he looks on the colossal repose, the
patient majesty of those features, and feels the
pathetic insignificauee of his owu duration, in
contrast with the unknown ages aud events
that hare sped by that postured enigma.
Yes, ruin, whether mantled rich with ivy or
swept hare by the blast,—a feudal castle, crumbling ou the cliff', the snake in its keep and tho
owl in its turret;or a triumphal pillar, thrown
down and broken, its inscription obliterated, its
history is the maw of oblivion,—wears tho
miengof solitude, breathes the sentiment of dcens, and is a tonching thing to see. Kuins symbolize the wishes aud fate ol man ; the weakuess
of his works, the fleetingness of his existence.
Who can visit Thebes, in whose crowded crypts,
as he enters, a flight of hats chokes him with
the dust of disintegrating priests aud kings,
see the sheep nibbling herbage between the
fallen cromlechs of Stonehenge, or confront a
dilapidated stronghold of the Middle Age,
where the fox looks out of the window and tho
thistle nods on the wall, without thiukiug of
these things?
They feelingly persuade him
hat he is.
The chapter on “The Solitude of Individuality" is perhaps the most subtile in conception
and the most delicate in treatment of any in
we come

the book, but it is too long to quote.
The mechanical execution of the volume is
sale by H. Packard*
very handsome. It is tor
TnE It I v k usioii Magazine for March is at

driving the Irish iram their places as the lat- hand, and is a very attractive specimen of the
ter predicted would be the
literature provided
for
consequence of kind of |H*riodical
tbe successful debater rather than the elaboemancipation; but a good many females ba^i young folks in tho*° d!*5rs* Its illustrations,
and mechanical execution
rate study,the painful research and tbe crush- been imported for cooks and house-maids
type, letter-press,
ing ponderosity ot the exhaustive speech- among the wealthier Bostonians, who do not generally are extremely beautiful, and its
maker.
relish the insolent independence ol many ol contributions embrace some of the very best
for
children
which we have
Mr.
while
Febsendcn
is
al- tlie Bridgets. Why should the hlacks desire writers
Socially,
among us. A botanical article, charmingly
towards others, never forways afflable
to leave the balmy South, except to esca|M5
illustrated, is one of the best of tho number.
getting the lofty bearing of the true from slavery'? They do not, and never did; The tales from
Shakespere are also a pleasant
thrown
have
gentleman, still he stands highest with hut such as the chances of war
feature. 'The publishers, Messrs Hurd and
those who know him roost intimately. adrift have felt drawn in large numliers to
Houghton,*arc to he congratulated upon the
There is about him an air of abstractedness, join their kindred in Boston, who have either entire success of this
enterprise.
and of
here or accumulated from
ol retirement

apparent coolness that been bom and bred
sometimes impresses the stranger uupleaaant- •the host of fugitives in times past.
Extremes meet. Beacon Htll is supposed
ly, but those who know him best understand
that.all this is only in appearance, and in to contain the Boston aristocracy. It also
large measure the result of ill health, and of contains most of the colored population.
the chafing of a highly nervous temperament That side of the hill nearest the State House
is ftill of the richest and most cultivated famunder the constant pressure of exacting duilies, until you have passed its crest and deties and the consciousness of weighty responsibilities. No man is more aware than Mr. scend towards Cambridge street; then come
Fessenden himself of the facts to which we the cheap and old-fashioned houses mostly
have here referred, and when his friends have occupied by the blacks; and Joy street, north
side of the Hill, is quite full of them. Here
sometimes complained to him of his appar
of the effect it
was established quite a
him
advised
and
ent coolness,
stylish church prewith tbe sided over by Rev. J. S. Martin, now in Euhad upon those who knew him least,
would reply-" You rope, and whose lectures and writings during
tenderness of a child he
I think as much of the war did much to counteract the falseknow I can t help it; that
this
friends and of their friendship as any other hoods of rebel agents in London. Near
blacks
and
tlie
sick
and
am
I
street,
jaded
in
Anderson
but
man,
nervous, place, too,
and I can't put on the exterior of a man oi have a Methodist church of considerable
would think so to see and
force—at least
ease and display the graces of manner so inyou

fluential for one’s

own

good reputation with

hear their performance# at evening meetings.

Tint Historical Magazine for February,
shows the same improvement in interest and

which has marked it ever since it passinto the hands of its present conductor. It
contains an article from the pen of General
in Congress";
Peter Force on "Henry Laurens
“Petition to the King for
a copy of tbs famous
in Xew York”; from
a redress of grievances
“The Journal of Captain
the original draft;
the Maryland Line, 1776 to
William Beatty of
a rare old tract published in
1780”; a copy of
“A Brief Account of the
1883, and entitled
Province of East-New-Jarsey in America”; an
account of Champlain and the recent discovery
of his tomb, and a great variety of interesting

variety

short articles.
The Historical

Henry

B.

Magazine i« published liy
Dawson, Marrisania, N. Y.

—What is the difference between seventeen
and seventy? One is careless and happy, thq
other hairless and cappy.

Original and Selected.

JL*UESS.

T 11

Pitt Fessenden,”
—On first page, “William
Letter from Boston,
“The Fenian Fining,"
On last page, “Life
“Recent Publications."
and a letter from Par-

Mouby Morning, Mwoh li, 1867.

Now-a-day*."—poetry,
sou “Nasby.”

Temporal* in all Thing*,”
Says John Neal iii the Press this morning,
and we would respectfully add, be consistent
also. Mr. Neal says, “I rohibition is not now,
never was, and never will be effectual,” and
•

<Ho

—Mrs. Betsey Hither, aged 81 years, died at
West Dedham, Muss., on tho 24tli ult. She is
said to be too woman who made the first Rtraw
bonnet

asks whether we will have that or the license
system, which he styles a wholesome guardianin
ship, making “every man permitted to deal

saw

efthe

their proper and legitimate duties, that of law
makers, the people would have been satisfied.
We happen to knots that more than one dealer
in this city was preparing to stop selling the

a

“wbedesome guardian-

over one

Borneo

that he, “efficient police officers” to detect those
who daro pursue the same disgraceful calling
without having paid tho State for the privilege.
Tho prohibitory principle docs not seem to bo
efiectual in tho case. Had’nt you better try
the license system? And as your prohibitory
laws to prevent murders, thel't, burglary &c.

Ac., fail to entirely

these evils, why of
course according to the logic of Mr. Neal, tho
“wholesome guardianship” of a license system
should be applied so that those who paid the
State for the privilege of committing depredations upon the life, property or happiness ot
removo

Community, might become “efficient police officers” to secure to themselves tho monopoly
they have paid tor. As license is not an evil
but a toleration oievil, as “what can't be cured
must be endured,"aud as the present law does not

entirely prevent the commission of every known
crime, according to tho reasoning of Mr. Neal,
legal permission should be given to those who
will pay the price ot crime, as fixed by the
State, so as to create an “efficient body of unpaid police" to prevent others from doing what
they do. This is the legitimate and inevitable
result of the reasoning of Mr. Neal and is alike
unworthy of his head and his hea. t.
Vox Popcli.
Portland March 9.1867.
If the Daily Press should earnestly advocate
the enforcement of the Maine Law, it would
oft long deem Prohibition as a doubtful “experiment,” as is now the case. Its columns
would furnish facts and opinions in favor of
the Law and its execution, selected from other
papers, as well as those opposed, which it now-

eagerly gathers.

The executive officers of this
city regard the
as opposed to the enforcement of
the Law. Anil the Press
philosophically queries
if it can he enforced, instead of
practically securing the success of the Law, by sustaining the
officers, aud urging them to more activity in
the needed work.—Echo.
“The executive officers of this city" have a
right to regard the Press in any light that
seems to them proper, bu t we do not believe
the Mayor, the municipal Judge or the Marshal
entertains auy such opinion as is attributed to

Daily Press,

them in the above, for they know that in no
instance has the Press ever, opposed a single word “to the enforcement el' the Maine
Law,” or to any law designed to promote good
order in community.
We do not recognize it
as any part of the
duty of a journalist to con-

tinually keep urging the law officers to “more
activity” in their work, nor do they require any
“sustaining” from the newspapers except the
general inculcation of law-abiding sentiments.
It should be enough for them to know that the
law is on the statute book and that
they are
elected for its enforcement, and when
they
have taken an oath to perform their duties

faithfully, they have no right to shrink from
the enforcement of any law. They have no option but to perform their duty, and if a law
will not bear enforcement let those whose prerogative it iB

to

do

so

repeal it, and the

the better.
We insist that the Press has

ever

Booner

dealt

fairly

ap,d faithfully—as faithfully
any paper not
its special advocate—with the Maine Law.—
Its friends never ofi'erod a well-written word
to these columns that was refused. It has
never contained a word against the
Temperance cause; on the contrary, it has had much
to say not only in favor of the cause
itself, but
in favor of the very law which it is accused of
as

opposing.
The legislature has just enacted a very stringent amendment to the existing law, providing for increased and intensified penalties for
violation. Wisely or unwisely the
enacting
body has provided for submitting it to a vote of
the people, and we shall not quarrel with the
wisdom that dictated this act of submission.—
We suppose the legislature felt, as almost all
intelligent men feel, that any law against a
public evil, to be successfully enforced, must
not be far m advanco of the average public sentiment of the State in relation to the matter.—
In this, at tile risk of being set down in opposition to the law, we think the legislature
took counsel of good sense, for if the people do
not want sucli a law its attempted enforcement
would very likely prove a failure and thus produce reaction in a good cause, and it they do
waut it aud are
prepared to see it enforced,
they will very likely say so at the ballot-box.—
We havo no doubt of the result of ibis

appeal
to the people; they will approve the
law, and
then all tongues will be silenced that
attempt
to resist it on the ground of its
being opposed
to the popular will.
We would like to see the people of Maine, on
the day appointed for taking the vote, turn out
in full numbers and givo expression to their
will on this important measure,—their
free,
iunbiased, determined will, and then, should the
law be approved, its faithful friends will feel
doubly armed to work for its enforcement.
by the President.
Tho following is a complete list of the hills
vetoed by the President during the Thirtyninth Congress, and of tho hills which were
passed over the veto, and those which became
laws without the Presidential signature:
first Session—To enlarge the
powers of the
Freednieu’s Bureau; vetoed Fell.
19, 1866.
To protect all persons in the United .States
in tueir civil
rights, and furnish, the uieaug oi
tliuir vindication:
vetoed, and passed April
9*
1
Bill* Vetoed

1800,

over veto.

For the admission of tho State of
Colorado
Lnion, vetoed May, 18GG
To enable the New York and
Montana Iron
Mining and Manufacturing Co. to purchase a
certain amount ot the public lauds not now in
market; vetoed June, I860.
To Continue in foiee and to amend an act entitled "An Act to establish a Bureau for the Relief ot Freedmen and Refugees, and for other
mto tho

Purposes”; vetoed; passed July 16, 1866,

over

veto.

For the admission of the State of Nebraska
into the Union: not signed; failed through the
adjournment of Congress.
Second Session—To regulate the elective
franchise in the District oi Columbia; vetoed;
passed Jan. 8,1867,over veto.
To admit the State of Colorado into the Union; vetoed Jan. 18,1867.
For the admission of tho State of Nebraska
into the
Union; vetoed;passed Feb.9,1867, over veto.
lo provide for tho more
efficient government

vetwd; *,““d

edT«^„1e0^?fflCC!Wtoed:

President's8 ^iguatorca,1!hiflWS
w‘;thout the limit
lhu constitutional
?
of
“

.1

]

discovered while making the soundings between Cuba aud Florida, for the now cable,
—A carpenter in New York placed a loaded
pistol in his tool-chest, so arranged that it
would

species af crime and make it a
of revenue to the State, why not apply
the same “wholesome guardianship” to others?
Why not license houses of ill-fame? You will
add to the revenue of the State aud make those
who happen to enjoy the favor of the powers
ship”

—A gay and festive preacher in Kichmond
now undergoing the slow torment of a church
trial on a charge of having promised to marry
twelve different woman.
—A submarine mountain 3000 feet high was
is

One

if you seek to exetcise

>

days having exp,red without theirretornio repeal section 13of of “An Act
to suppress
insurrection, to punish treason and
to seize and connscate the propertv
and for other purposes,”
Jute
U J
H
J‘>
1862; became law Jan. 22,1867.
To regulate the franchise in the territories of
the United States; became a law Jan 31 ism
To regulate the duties ot the Clerk of the
House of Representatives in preparing for the
organization of the House and for other purposes ; became a law Feb. 22,1867.
To declare the sense of an act entitled “An
Actto restrict the jurisdiction of the Court ol
Claims, and to provide tor the payment of certain demands for Quartermaster’s stores and
subsistence supplies furnished to tho army ol
the United
States;” became a law Feb. 22,1867.
ten

SpKd

Recapitulation.
Vetoes, 10; pocket vetoes,
1, laws passed over veto,6; vetoes
sustained, 4;
became laws without
signature, 4.
-The Austrian government
has prohibited
the sale of-and ordered the
police to sieze a
new work which has appeared
under the title
of “Twelve Champions of
Revolution eon
taining the biographies of Robert

Blum. Karl
Blind, Mazzini, Count Cavour, Louis Bl»Un
and others.

only partially true;

pernicious.

moment the hill should become a law, and very
many of the d'•inkers would have rejoiced; we
have heard them say so. But having now to
meet the question, tho people are preparing tor

If the sale of intoxicating liquors is an evil
aud productive of evil in the body politic, it becomes a crime, standing in the same category
with other crimes, which legislators seek to
remove by applying tlie prohibitory principle,

braid,

—Charles Dickens was a spectator of the recent demonstration in
London, from the balcony of tho Atlifenenm Club, in company with
the Archbishop of York, who about a year aud
a halt ago denounced the
reading of novels as

question,

advancement.

the

She

that Mrs. Baker
made the liist bonnet ever fabricated in this
country of solit straw, or Duustablo straw, as
it was called. Coarse bonnets
of. whole straw,
of domestic
manufacture, were fabricated at a
much earlier day.
It is said that Queen Victoria is preparing
a work tor the
press, illustrated by plates of
her own execution.

bringing violators of law to judgmeu
after trymg proIt will bo remembered .bat
returned to the
hibition one year, the people
one year a tr.al of that
license system, but after
was again applied,
the principle of prohibition
to the present time.
has
nml it
prevailed
the Legislature, by shirkWe are aware that
and duties, have openjn„ tj,eir responsibilities
door to the renewed agitation of this
but had our law proposer* jiertbrmed

ponent

imported bonnet, examined

ment is

in

thing is significant; nearly every opof the measure and eVery advocate of
the license system prefaces his arguments with
the assertion that he is a zealous Iriend of temperance aud has made large sacrifices for its

fabricated in this country.

and, by her own ingenuity, prepared and
split the straw, and fashioned the bonnet. A
triend at our elbow
suggests that this state-

agent,
sound, unadulterated liquors a police
whose profits are to be graduated according
es‘s
fait a
h»s watvhfTiluesfl of others and his

it.

an

ever

He meant
the lid.
to shoot a thief; hut he was the first to go to
the box himself, and was shot dead.
—Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars,
worth of property was destroyed in Kansas by
the recent freshet in the Kaw river.
—A partial eclipse of the moon will take
place March 20th, which will ho visible in New

explode

on

opening

England.

•

His last wife had been

re-

dead three

months, and her husband one.
—The popular branch of the Missouri legislature has passed the bill allowing negroes to
vote by the decisive vote of 76 to 46.

—Speaker Colfax will visit Colorado with his
mother and,sister next summer. He has a sister out there.
—Less than 40 quartz mills are at work in
Colorado this winter. The gold product is very
light.

—This is a very gentle world if you do not
rub its hack the wrong way of the fur.
—An excitable man up-towu
says he has
been warm but once since he had a new furnace placed iu his
house, and that was when
the bill was presented.
—It is asserted by a western man, as one of
tho funniest coincidences in the world, that

almostevery alternate

section of land on each
side ol the Pacific Railroad belongs to some
member ot Congress.
—There is in operation in Cincinnati at the
water works a monster Cornish engine, which
cost the city half a million. It is the
only engine of the kind in the country, and though at
hirst thought a failure, has got into successful

operation, and is reported as pumping one
million gallons an hour.
—“Do you believe, sir, that the dead ever
walk alter death?”
“No doubt of it, madam;

I have heard the dead march in Saul.”
—An Irishman says the best
remedy for baldness is to rub brandy on until the hair
glows
out, and take it internally to clinch the roots.
—An eloquent clergyman, discoursing on
the ministry of the angels, said, “Hush! I hear
a whisper,”
whereupon a drowsy
plied, “It’s the boys in the gallery.”

deacon re*

A new street in Paris is to be called the
Coulevard Jeanne-d’Arc, it is said to be emblemished with a statue of the Maid of Orleans.

—Mr.

Bergh, the president

of the New York

society for the prevention of cruelty to animals,
is stirring up the Brooklyn swill milk establishments.

—The experiment of

ireight

New York

at

transporting

loaded
cars on a float across the North river
was

day.

successfully made,

Wednes-

—An association of mechanics and inventors
has been formed in Detroit, to enable
poor inventors to realize the benefit ot their own
patents, which often goes into the pocket of some
rich assignee.
A Baton Rouge paper
says: “Whenever
take up an exchange and fail to find the
‘Duty of the South’ in its usual place, at the
head of two columns of
we feel unwe

editorial,

easy until another paper is unfolded.”
The man who was slipping from a roof and
stopped at the eaves, said, until then he never
thought he should be glad to find himself in a

gutter.
When the rebel General Johnston surrendered his army to General
Sherman, President
Johnson said the rebel States “were
deprived
of all civil government.” Since that time
they
have had no civil government
except such as

has been inaugurated under
military authority, ther President having not the slightest constitutional grant, as a civil executive
to

officer,

such governments as those he has set
up
at the South.
—Governor Wells of Louisiana has issued a
proclamation declaring the reconstruction act
to be in force in that State.
create

—M^jor-General Howard’s statement of the
condition of the South represents that
32,622
whites and 24,234 colored
people will require
food before the next
crop.
The Senate of Virginia on
Tuesday passed
a bill to call a Convention
uuder the military
reconstruction bill, on the second Monday of
May. The vote was yeas 25, nays 4; of the four
who voted in the negative, Robert Ould, formerly a member of the Washington bar, then
rebel commissioner for the
exchange of prisoners, and now State Senator L'om Richmond,
was the most active and
unyielding in hiB opilosition to the measure.
Chief-Justice Allen, of the Superior Court
Massachusetts, has resigned his position.—
He was an original Free Soil
leader, in the
days when tbo cause of Ereedom was strong
only in its justice. Judge Allen is a lawyer of
rare
ability and learning, and now leaves the
bench from long continued ill-health. He first
of

into marked prominence as a member of
the National Whig Convention that nominated
Gen. Scott,when ne took strong ground against
Mr. Webster because of the latter’s
supposed
leaning toward the South, as evinced in his famous 7th of March
speech. Hon. Henry Wilson
the Natick Cobbler” as he was
was
came

Judge

called,

Allens’s

—The highest evidence of a noble nature is
shat candor which receives the truth without

iffeiice, whenever
fully told.

it is

truthfully

and respect-

Thu pursuit which wa cannot ask God's
protection must ho
criminal; the pleasure tor
which we dare not thank
Him cannot be innooent.

—A little while
ago the Richmond papers alluded to Gov.
Pierpont as the “accidental”, “socalled, &c. They speak of him, since the passage of t he reconstruction hill, as “His Excel-

lency.'*

—C-oh Forney says that Howell Cobh, before

he left Tor Georgia, declared that the reconitrnetion bill of Congress would be accepted
cheerfully by the Southern people.
—The Boston Post says sap is running in
New Hampshire, and refers for proof to Mr
Harriman’s speeches, thereupon the Dover
Enquirer suggests that the General has been

tapping the Democracy.
a

Spaniard

eats a

peach

or

pear by

the roadside, he makes a hole in the ground
and plants the seed. Consequently, all over

Spain fruit is in great abundance and always

free.

to

Patents—patents were grab ted
John
A.

last week

Hooper

of South Berwick, for improved nutmeg
grater; N. W. Bonney of Lewiston, assignor to self and O. Davis of same
place, fur improved barbers’
chair; L. F. Roltns of
Baugor, assignor to self and Jas. Near
ley, Jr., of same place, tor improved
mop wringer; F. B. Shaw of Boston,
Mass., assignor to
Silas S. Shaw of Bath, for
improvement in carriage guard; Ezra Staples aud Wui. W
of

Skowhegan,

for

improved

Gould

car

coupling.

Sentenced —Mrs. Swett, who was convictmanslaughter in killing her husband

ed of

—A

little

girl

named

Emily Shepherd

Brow u, aged 8 years, daughter of Mr. Nathaniel Brown of Benton, was killed on Thursday,
28th ult., while returning from school. With
other scholars she was riding upon a log drawn
upon a bob-sled, and fcU oft' in such a position
as to be drawn under tho log.
She was so bad-

ly crushed aoro:s the stomach and lungs that
she died iu a few hours.—Mail.
Mr. Nathaniel Stedman of Waterville was
knocked down

a few
days since by afast drivhorse, in that village, and very seriously
though not fatally injured.
—Amo3Bickard of this State, who has for

en

years been Clerk of the Senate CommitFinance, has been appointed Clerk of
the new Committee on
Appropriations, of
which Senator Morrill is chairman.

some

tee ou

—Col. T. D. Bobinson,

oi the oldest and
most highly esteemed citizens of Bath, has for
a number of weeks been quite
ill, but the
Times says he had sofar improved as to be able
to be out and to cast his vote at the Bailroad
meeting on Friday last.
—The ladies of the Unitarian Society oi

Augusta received

over

one

$1000

at

their levee last

week.
—Wm, H. Hemmeuway of Machias, has 40
oxen and 20 horses employed iu lumbering
this winter.
—The Belfast Journal says Col. Philo Hersey has sold the paper mill recently purchased
of the Messrs. AVhite, to the Messrs. Bussel,
who now control the three mills iu Be’fast.
—Capt. Samuel Hill, of bark Neversink, of
Calais, died recently of small pox at Matanzas.
—The Biddeford Journal says the Webhannet House at Wells Beach, owned
by

George
Bowden, Esq., of York, was totally destroyed
by fire on Sunday morning, March 5th, togethwith all the furniture and other household
Loss about $7000; partially insured.

apparatus.

—The Bath Times nominates Jonathan Nye
of Waterville, for State Constable, and tho
Mail seconds the motion. It Gov. Chamberlain can only be brought into the
Mr.

ring

Nye’s

chances will be first rate.
—The AVatervllle Mail says Jodi all Morrill, Esq., our venerable and highly respected
fellow citizen, with his friends, celebrated the
ninetieth anniversary of his birthday on

Thursday evening. He is still hale and vigorous, apparently iu the enjoyment of perfect
health, and performing a strong man's labor
every day.
The Calais Advertiser has entered upon its
28th year. It publishes an interesting historical sketch of the newspaper business in that
p.aoe. The St. Croix Courier was the first paper overprinted there, established in January,
1834. Four other papers have since been started, by the Advertiser alone survives.
The Belfast Journal sayB Jonathan
Elwell,
who resides in Northport, was robbed a short
time since of $1000 in U. S. bonds.
were

kept

They

in a trunk

concealed in the ashthe trunk was discovered by

bole in tbo

cellar;
some boys who appropriated its
contents, but
one of the bonds
being offered for sale in Belfast, led to tho detection of the rogues and the
recovery of the properly.'
—The valley of the Sandy river at and above
Farmington is one of the most delightful sections of Maine, and an intelligent, industrious
and enterprising people have made it one of
the most productive.
As an apple-growing
and maple-sugar-making section it has no equal
in the State. One former has sold $500 worth
of dried apples—a part of the products of his

orchard for a single year. Another has made
tons of maple sugar in one season. There
is now a heavy body of snow upon the ground
two

and the prospect of the

coming season

is

by

putting morphine in his whiskey, was sentenced at Saco, on Saturday, by Judge Tapley, to
six yearg imprisonment in the State Prison.

and

I

Vicinity.

New Auvrrti.emrnl.
To-D.f.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boots and Shoes—T. E.
Moseley & Co.
RNTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Hall.
Miltonian'Tableaux—Peering
Deei mg Hal' -skiff &
(iaylo-d’a Minstrels.
Assemblies—Mechanics' Ilall.
Promenade Concert—Mechanics* Ilall.
new

advertisement

column.

request of hlB people, that he should
withdraw his late letter of resignation, or consent to a jiostponement of present action
upon
it. Prior to commencing liis discourse in the
morning, he read the following letter:
To Hie Members of State Street Church and
Parish:—Mv dear Friends: I have received by
the hands of your committee your
request that

Engines.

by

Neal, Esq. The report

of the committee
on organization was then snbmitted
by the
Chairman, Rev. W. H. Fenn, precisely as it
appeared in the Press Saturday morning, except that in the first article works of art,”
as well as money or books, were made a
legal
tender for purchasing a life membership.
It

children who are green enough to believe such
actuated by philanthropic motives;
that they are anxious “to maintain order and

check drunkenness”

the expense of their
own pecuniary interests? We well understand
the animus of the rumseller better than that.
2. If it is objected to a prohibitory law, that
it cannot be enforced, why is it, that all these
license-loving men—these M. D. rumsellers,
D. D’s (I am not responsible for the association) A. M’s, &c., have reserved their charge
untilyust the time when the machinery for enforcing the law was getting fairly into working
order? The last of the many law points carried up through all the Courts, to the United
States’ Supreme Court, but has recently been
decided adversely to the claims of the dealers;
and the State Constabulary have for the first

time,

a

at

clear

as never

field, and the violators of law feel,
before, that they must yield to its re-

quirements. Does not this license movement,
then, made under such circumstances, go to
prove, unmistakably, that some folks are afraid,
rather than otherwise, that Prohibition will
succeed in making rum-selling a crime to be
punished, and wine drinking a vice to be abhorred ?
3. If Prohibition is a dead letter, as is claimed
fic

by its opponents, how does it affect the
or use of liquors in any
way? And,

trafhow

happens it that combinations of rumsellers have
raised and expended enormous amounts of money to buy up newspapers, and other means of
advocating their cause, and employ the best of
legal talent to engineer through all the courts
many knotty questions of law, all to over"
throw a dead letter? And strangest of all, how
does it come about that the final decision of
these law questions, leaves, in Massachusetts
so

alone, some 2500 convicted rumsellers at the
Are there not
mercy of a righteous law ?
strong indications that the dead letter is about
to receive the breath of life? And don’t it really look as though “that’s what’s the matter”?

agreed to take up the report, article by article. Considerable debate arose upon the first
was

the 22d section refers:
Sect. 8. And be it further enacted, That
hereafter for any failure to pay any Internal
Revenue Tax at the time and in the manner
required by law, where such failure creates a
liability to pay a penalty of ten per centum
per annum addit ional upon the amount of tax
so due and unpaid, the
person or persons so
tailing or neglecting to pay said tax, instead of
ten per centum as aforesaid, shall
pay a penalty of five per centum, together with interest at
the rate ot one per centum per month
upon
said tax from the time the same became due,
hut no interest for any fraction of a month
shall be demanded.
Sect. 22. And be it further enacted, That it
shall be the duty of every parson who empties
or draws off, or causes to be emptied or drawn
off, distilled spirits or other article subject bylaw to tax, from a cask, barrel or
package,
bearing any of the marks or brands required
by law, or marks intended for or purporting
to be, or designed to have the effect of such
marks, immediately upon such cask, barrel or
package being emptied, to efface and obliterate said .marks or brands; and any person who
shall violate this provision shall be liable to a
penalty of ten dollars for each offence; and
anv such cask, barrel or package, from which
said marks are uot so effaced and obliterated
as herein required, shall be liable to forfeiture,
and may be seised by any officer of internal
revenue wherever found.

Warning I* Kentucky Rebels.
The Louisville Democrat is a Copperhead
A

organ of extreme proclivities, but does not like
the idea of surrendering the
party machinery
in Kentucky to the exclusive control of unreconstructed

and

detiant Confederates.

It

says:
One thing we desire to have remembered
by
the wagoners. The
of

the*late

Confederacy

goods, property, &e.,

have been administeied
upon, and belong to the country. Its body,
its principles are dead, and should he decently buried. The heathenish plan of worshipping dead gods must be done away with. Let
us say no evil over its poor remains, nor blame
those who loved it, since the army buried it,
“the sods with their bayonets turning.’’ We
have no words against Confederates mourning
over their “lost love;” but if they propose toe
marry into the democratic family and b
merged therein, we hope they will not do as
widowers sometimes do—make invidious
comparisons between the new bride and the
old, at the expense of the latter, and least o f
all try to play the cruel stepfather or stepmother to the Democrats. There will be a
family difficulty if they do.

Nathaniel B. Baker, formerly Governor of
Hampshire,is a prominent candidate for
Governor of Iowa, on the Republican side.
New

Mr. Dennett’s amendment was rejected. Another amendment proposing te give the annual subscribers a voice in the
management of
the institution, was also rejected.
The article
was then adopted as reported.
Afterwards, on

reconsideration, an amendment offered by
Hon, L. D. M. Swett, and expressly stating that
life members shall be
was

free from assessments,”

adopted.

The second article, respecting officers, was so
amended as to require the President and Vioe
President of the Board of Directors, and the

Clerk, Treasurer. Auditors, Librarian, &c.,

be elected

to

re-elected annually.
was amen led by fixing upon the first Monday of April as the date for the
or

The third

artfee

,annual meeting.
The fourth article was amended by fixing the
sum to be paid by annual subscribers for the
use of the library, at two dollars.
It was then voted to raise a committee of fifteen to solicit subscriptions, and that when
thirty life members have been obtained, they
may meet and organize under the programme
adopted. The appointment of this committee
was left to the Chairman and Clerk of the

meeting.
The interest manifested in the large attendance on this occasion, is a most
cheering indication.
To be Continued
fob
Two Nights
Longeb.—The immense audiences attending

the exhibition of the gorgeous Panorama ol
the Apocalpyse and Paradise lost have induced the proprietor to prolong the entertainment for positively but two
nights longer, in
order to accommodate many persons who have
not as yet been able to gain
admission, owing
to the crowded state of the hall at each exhibition. Never in the annals of entertainments
in this city, has there been manifested such
general satisfaction or so universal a desire to
see and become acquainted with the
argument
of the subject so
in this

beautifully portrayed

stupendous work of imagination and art. The

Intkbnai. Revenue.—The following pro
visions ol' the amended internal revenue law
are of interest to the public. We understand
there is great laxity in “the practice to which

The White Pine

fact of the

large and increasing audiences is
enough to guarantee its excellence, and the
sublimity of the subject itself appeals to the
finer sensibilities of our nature.
To attempt
an analysis of the whole
would, at this late
day, be superfluous, and we can but again

praise the whole,

and advise all to avail them-

selves of this, the last opportunity.
Ocean Steamebs. —Steamship St. David,
Capt. Aird, from Liverpool 22d ult., an ived at
this port Saturday evening.
It is an extra
trip of the Montreal Ocean Steamship Com-

pany’s line, and She had nothing but freight
which was

principally, on Canadian account.
Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Ballantiue, sailed from this port for
Liverpool Sunday afternoon. She had a
large oargo and forty cabin
and twenty-eight
steerage passengers.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Capt. Wylie, will
sail from this port for
Liverpool next Saturday.
The North
American, Capt. Kerr. Is the
steamer

erpool.

due at this port, this
week, from Liv-

Foreign Expobts.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last week, amounted to $145,461.21. Included in the
shipments
were 18,477 box
shooks, 9363 shooks and heads,
78,200 hoops, 18,553 feet lumber, 1960 empty
casks, 26 brls meal, 18 brls flour, 12,872 bush,
oats, 831 bush barley, 226,758 lbs ashes, 1200 brls
oatmeal, 739 brls potatoes, 500 boxes herring,
90 kits

mackerel, 3pkgg fare, 36,440 lbs extract
hemlock, 832 lbs tobacco, 20,932 gals alcohol,
12,400 lbs cut meats, 10,060 lbs beef, 95,545 lbs
butter, 14,701 lbs wool, 11 packages sundries.
Store.—One
goods stores in this city
Leach

s

of the prettiest dry
is that of Mr. A. Q.
Leach, No. 84 Middle street. Not the least notable feature of it is the splendid mirror furnished by Mr. F. F. Hale’B
Free

establishment,
street block. The store is ten feet larger than
the old one was, and its interior is very tastefully arranged. The stock is new and fresh,
and is offered at the lowest prices.
Georoe E. Small, Esq., late Teller of the
Casco National Bank in this
city, has been
elected Cashier of the 1st National Bank at
Biddeford, in place of George A. Carter, Esq.,
We congratulate the Biddeford
resigned.
Bank in securing the services of so able and

experienced

a man as

Mr. Small.

Liquor Seizures.—Saturday the Deputy
Marshals seized small quantities of liquor in
the shops of Daniel A. Meehan on Union street,
William Causer on Fore street and John
Reardon on Fox street.

Army and Navy Union.—One of the largand most enthusiastic meetings of the exmembers of the army and navy that has yet
taken place in this city was held Friday night,
at the rooms of the Association. An extract
from the Constitution relating to the collection

Pklts

Party.—C. J. Brydges, Esq.,
of the Grand Trunk Railway, arrived in this city Saturday eveningfrom
Montreal, for the purpose of leaving for Liverpool in the steamship Peruvian. On the occasion of his leaving, a select party including
himself, were having a fine time Saturday night
Breaking up

a

Managing Director

in the

Bpiendid

saloon car that conveyed him
hither, when the festivities were suddenly interrupted by the entrance ot Deputy Sheriff
Perry, who arrested Mr. Brydges on a civil suit
commenced against him by Mr. Hathaway and
others, for damages for alleged breach of contract relative to the conveyance of freight from
this porttd Halifax, N. S. The matter, we understand, was arranged by Mr. B.’s giving a
bond for his appearance at Court, and he departed yesterday in the steamer.

Affray.—An afl’ray took place very early
Sunday morning. Five fellows came out of a
shop at the foot of Centre street, and all being
pretty full of bad liquor, they commenced an
affray—three upon two. The police soon interfered with their sport and arrested the three
who commenced the attack.
During the
affair one of the two who was attacked had
his coat stolen. The police, after making the
arrests recovered the coat.
Festivai,.
The Allen Mission Sabbath
School Festival will take place this evening,
in the vestry of the Chestnut Street Church.—
As the object of it is to provide for the necessi—

ties of the Mission we hope a liberal and gensupport will be afforded them in tho
purchase of tickets, which can bo had at the
bookstore of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, or at
the door.
erous

Doctors of Medicine.—The degree of M.
D. was conferred last week upon Thomas S.

Fitch, son of Dr. Fitch of this city, at Bellevue
Hospital Medical College, New Yoik. Ou the
roll of graduates we notice also Geo. E. Freeman, John W. Woodman, Winfield S. Hill and
William B. Swasey, of Maine.
Promenade Concert.—The Ladies “Social
Circle" connected with Congress Square Universalist Church, propose a levee and promenade concert, at Mechanics’ Hall on Wednesday evening. A pleasant time may be anticipated.
0

Saturday
taken to the

Nioht.— Three

persons

were

lockup

on Saturday night for
interference with tho officer,
two lor drunkenness and two for lodgings.

affray, one

for

Token of Respect.—All tho wholesale

SPECIAL

..

DB.S. S.FITCU’S

Miiialare Almanac.March 11*
Sul rth-es.0.19 I Moon sets. 9.49 PM
i
Sun
sets.6.01 I High water.3,30 PM
pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the tx.ok iB
receive,!,
r^ad, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to tlie
6«ck or indisposed.
Auuress DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
JauJUdly

MAR IN E

Make

Your

NO

By Saying

mine

and

FORT

Own

Soap

I

Using

Tour Waste Grease.

Buy ONE BOX OF THE

Pennsylvania

Salt

M’i'g. Co’s

S APONIIT'IE E.
(Patents ot 1st and 8th Feb., 1858.)
—^OH—

mchlldlt

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We aro
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s N
ervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations lor the care
ot all formsof Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding
every preparation of opium-the well-known resnlt ol
costlveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms
and induces regular action of the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervons Diseases
ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the
mental and bodily symptoms licit follow In theicarful
train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the
best remedy kifown to science. Sold by all druggists. Price *t
Geo. C. Goodwin &
Co.,
now

oi!cV?

I‘tO']||e,0

augUenlyd&w

n

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

Fisher’s Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure liir CoiiL'hs and all
diseases ol the throat and
has been generally
known throughout New lungs,
tte
sivtv
yeai s, and is warranted to cure, or the
will bo
refunded. Prepared by Georoe W.price
Wali.ino,he la,e Dr. Eisher.
ic
& C°'’ Pr0Priet°™> Kenno-

Englui, “or

h£It

buVk,S,MafneiM°1,DS

Mi°b^:in

Mains’ Pure

* Co- B”ton

Elderberry

and Cur-

rent Wines.
So highly recommended by Physicians,
may be
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W W Whinpie & Co. H H. Hay, W.
& Co., E. L
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Junl2»idly

/.Phillips

PORTLAND.

—

CONCENTRATED EYE.
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25
of the very best soft soap for oDly about 30 cis.
lections on each box.
For sale at all Drug anil

Elions

Grocery stores.

—

BE W A RE G F CO u NXERFEIXS.
particular ra asking for Pennsylvania Salt
Manui&cturing Co’s Saponiher.
noliSNeod&wly

Warren’s

Sunday, March lO.
ARRIVED.
Steamship St Davie. (Lr) Aird, Liverpool, 22 ult.
Steamer Equator, Clark. Halifax, NS.
Barque Mary C Fox, (ol Portland) Ross, Matanzas,
11 days.
Sch Loch Ness, (Br) Bell. St Martins, 25 days.
Has had heavy weather and sprung a leak.

Cough Balsam.

The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold.,
Covjgh*. Catarrh and Cownmoiiox, and all
diseases of the Thro>.‘ and Lungs.
HP*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. P

pool.

The line steamer Carlotta, Capt Sherwood, which
arrived at this port on Saturday Irom New York
has been chartered by the International Steamship
Co, to run between Portland and Halit&x. and will

DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to

A

Cough, A
A

Sore

Cold,

or

Throat,

;equire9

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED.
If allowed to continue,

Irritation of tho Ling*,

!

manent
or

a

Sch Vivace, of St Georg?, 2> tons, built In 1858,
has been sold to parties in viloucester lor S1900.
Sch Cbas Shearer, 97 tons, built iu 1809, was sold
by auction at Gloucester dn Thursday, tor $7330.
From Merchant s Exchange.
SPOKEN—Feb 23, lat 35 40, lou 70 45, brig L Staples, trom Portland for Cardenas.

DISASTERS.
Sch Lena Hume, Apnlebv, at Fastport trom New
York, encountered a heavy gale off Mt Desert and
lost 30 tons coal and 70 bbls coal oil off deck.
Sch Moses War ng, from Jacksonville for N York,
wps passed 30 miles off New Inlet, with mainmast
gone and sa:ls blown away.

often the result.

BROWN'S
TROCHES

TROCHES

ARE UflED

PABT8,

WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUOOES8.

Singers and Pa bile Speakers
Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
will find

Bryant, Liverpool; barque T K Weldon,t;*om
dies; sch W R Gcnn, Alley. Portland.

throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit, and liaving proved their efficacy by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”

Dec 4—d*wGm

POT Congha, Colds and Consamptioa,
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE
PLL710NARY BA CM A iVI, approved and used
by our oldest nnd most celebrated Physicians lor tbriy
years past, (jet the genuine.
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
dec24sNd*w6m
Boston, Proprietors.

This

Batchelor’s Hair l>ye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the

world.

The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soil and beautLul.
Xkeygemiine is signed IFiflinm A. Batchelor. All o-heia are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
SoTd by all Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
83T Beware of a counterfeit.
November 10. 1866. dlysn

WINTER

ANDERSON & CO’S.

SyFrench, German and American Corsets from
$10,00 a pair.
Ilo<9 Sluts made to order at one hoars notice.
Feb 9—sn d3m

75cls t.

Wilmarth,

Wheeler

New York ;

Fickett
Fuller llonry A
Foss Lveaser
Fickett Marth E mrs
Eields Mary E

Staver mrs lor mrsAntons
Tilton Annie T
True Abbic C mrs
Chole H cape E
Taylor Mattie A
Thorndike Klizabeth mrs

Ju the

river 23d. St

Guptill Abide

Haley Jessie
Holt J L

DVRPRP8IA CURED
KIIEUMATIMR CURED
ERUPTIONS .ntfcv RACK CURED
MUKOFUI.A CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all
your various .and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a lew baths

Dec 7, lat 34 12 S, Ion 94 11 W. barque City of Bangor. from Callao tor Cadiz, 17 days out.
dan 22, lat 24 13 N, Ion ad 59 W, ship Ellen Austin,
trom New York for San Francisco.
Fob 17, lat 49 N, Ion 11 W, ship Belle Creole, from
Liverpool for Aden.

prepared

SPOKEN

“Strumatic
In bottles of
day’s use.

one

Mineral
and

a

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALTS!**

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors of the Mineral Well ofthe Penn’a Salt Mnathu: tiring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient tor a bath. Direction* are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

Waters!”

half pints.

One snfllclent for

by Druggists generally.
p^Sold
Merrill
No. 2l5 State at..

Bros,
Boston; Ravnclds
Pratt & Co, No. 106 Fultonst., New York, Wholesale

In

New

with

((STRUMATIC

a

tor

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
THE copartnership
of KEMPT & PETTENGILL is this day
name

by mutual consent.
Bipsolvcd
bills aga’nst the firm aro

Portland,

Notice l

Copartnership

O. B. PETTENGILL will continue tbe business
style of
PKTTEjTGILL & MKURII.L,
at tbe old stand.
C. B. PETTENGILL,
U. P. MERRILL.
Portland, March II, IkC7.
dlw*

under the

March 3, Dr. A. R. Q. Smith oi
Ellen Sarsent, of Brunswick.
%llA *!ary
In Biddeiord,
Jan. 30, Samuel Smith and Miss
Abby Smith, both ol Kenuebunk.
^eb. 26* Cyius A. Stanley and
11
Luellft
B. JJ®apOh,
French, both of Chestorville.
In Fanniugton. Feb.
11, John E. Oilman and Miss
Susan McLaughlin, oi Sorks.
Wilton, Feb. 8, Daniel Briggs and Miss Lucy S.
Miss Relefa

Pratt.

Corn.

Corn.

l BUSHELS old high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High
landing. For sale l*y

Y

Tt/»V/y/U/
now

mixed

B. II. BURGIN A CO.,
mcblldtf

__DIED.

In Boston, March 3, of consumption, Mrs. Isabella
wife ol Anthony F. Gay, formerly ot this city.
In Cape Elizabeth, March 8, Martha Drown, eldest
daughter of the laic Benj Brown, aged 20 yearn 4

G.,

months.
I Eastern papers please copy.]
in Pownal. March 5, Mr. Seth Swcetsir, aged 93
years 3 months. His wife survives him, with whom
he has lived 67 years.
In Wilton, I-’eb. 22, Mr. .Joseph
aged 88 yrs.
In Phillips, Feb. 25, Hattie A., child of Wm. H.
and Mary Ami Wyman, aged 5 years 5 months.
In Bath, March 5, Nellie Coombs, daughter of Jos.
and Mary E. Webber, aged 5 months.

Perry,

_PASSEJTG

age.

Commercial Street.

Portland Commandery K. T.
SPECIAL CONCLAVE of l»or«li»iid Cammunderv of Atniuhln 'I'rmplnr will lie
held at Mechanic’s Hail, on Tuesday Evening next,
(March 12,) at 7 o'clock. Work, K. T.

A

By

order of the Eminent Commander.
I HA BERRY,

Portland, March 9,1*67.

Recorder.
marlld2t

Notice.
will be a meeting for business of the
members of .Second Parish THIS (Monday) EVENING, in their temporary Vestry in the Will is School
House, Chestnut Struct, at 7$ o’clock. A full attendance is requested.
G. GWYNN, Clerk,

THERE

inch lid It

ERS.

Peruvian, for Liverpool
Messrs Labiere,
Kro^k, Eagan, Mr and Mrs Harrison, Mr Kukie,
Rev A F Trutean, Mr Lctebre. Mis Rounds, Rev J D
SanieLa, Rev T H Hicks. J Adamson, wife, two children and nurse, Mr and Mrs Maitland, three children and uur&e. Madame V F St Jean, Mr and Mrs
Walker, Capt Howe, Mrs Howe, child and nurse,
Mr and Mrs Mitehell, two children and nurse, Mr
and Mrs Sinehur, Capt Howe. Capt JJ Humphreys,
Mr Broucliette, Brown, Southworth, May, Wainwright, Brydgee, Salter, and 28 others in the steerIn the

120

_

—

Waterhouse Gustio
Woolsworth Harriet
White Mary K

Wyer Mary

mrs

a story
room* and

and
half Houstx with eight finished
SITUATED
which there
67
cellar. Lot 35
a

a

good

barn.

feet, on
by
Possession given immediately.

MAHONY,

on

the

premises.

is a
to J.

York Geo 11

fTIHE Bricklnyerfl of Ton land are requested to
A meet at their 11*11, WKDNKSL Y EVENING
Per order.
March 13th, at 7 o’clock.
mohlld3t

mrs

Co
Mayall John
Meserve .lamas G for KthAllen Chas
Allen Frank for miss list- or A Meserve
M urch J C
tie M A1 len
Miller John
Ayer Geo W
Anderson Geo II & Co
Mocking John K
Merrill Lemuel 0 3
Audcrson John B
Merrill Leonard
Allen Wm
Monttort M D for J Wa
Bal’&ngtiue A
Baker A
lace Monttort
Barnard Andrew C
Murphy Martin for Tho
Bantell Dennis & Co
Conuclly
Mil«s Partlow
Blake Si York
Metcalf K L
Bishop Benj
Burns C
Mayo Samuel
Brown Chas P Claim Agt Murphy William for m its
Baker Chas W
Kate C*Connor
Mclntire Albert
B&rrell C F
Baker Chas B
McDonald I>anl
McK nney Fred
Burney C J F
Barry Daniel for mrs Mar-Melndoc Frederick W
tha 8 Mason
McKenzie George
Burke Edw
MeDullie H H
MCirdden H« liry
Bradbury E B
Met iuirc J W
Bailey F E
Burns Geo
McPherson .John

Berry Harris
Branuigan Henrv

McDermott James
McHanny Michael

James N
McKenzie Mu«Jo
Batchefder J C (CaDe Ej MeKenney W H
Broderick James
Newman John C
Boulter J
O’l eary Den is
Bokeo James
C’Conner Luke
Benton J E 2
Othenburv mr
Brown Jona
Oliver Thomas 8
Bickford John Y
Page Charles E
Brooks J W for Elder 8 Wparker C

Blakney

Pollock Fred A
Perkins Frank B
Patten Ocorne L
Pellet Ire George
Pollock G W
Pote Henry O

Bishop

Bates Levi L
Bucknom Nelson
Burns Patrick
Boyd Parker D capt
Brown Samuel O
Cutter A G capt

Pai melee

Henry

Clay Benj
Cressey Cyrus
Churchill Chas S

PheHaont H E
Pierce John M

Clan chill C W 3
Cleaves Eoenczer

Parrot John for

lor

mrs

nr.**

F*r\-

Amina Place

capt

Chester En.ery

lor
Eliza Nason
Cunncen Edmond for
Cumreen

Cook KJL.

nie

Dyer

mrsPrescott J B

Phillips

J E

.TasPlummer J c Dr
Powers John I>r
Preble Janus E

Cobb Edw
Chad bourne GO
Curtis Geo H
Cummings Herbert
Chandler Joseph C
Carter James l>
Carter John W D

Potassc Monsieur
Plummer & Mi tgber
Pickering Winslow & Co
W
Paine Rich rd
C
Plalstod Samuel P
PelU-r Thomas for Edward Chnseordom
Cummings John
Rollins A M
Coburn James M
Russell Albert
Clement MB 2
Roberts Cyrus
Charles ML
Klrb C O
Clark Robt 0
Roger 1> W
Crocketts A (^onecatterlRei'd Daniel lor Donald
Dow M E
McKay
Dinsmoro Melvin M
Roger D F
Dewar N & Co
Rouseau Edward
De Fratos Robt Jose
Uubarda Kun rsou
Dyer Sarnl
Robinson K 0
Dodge Wm S Lieut
Russeau Edward
Eaton A E capt
Buy ner Ebenezor E
C
Robinson Elliott O
Kdgerton David B
Iio*k Frank
Excelsior Packing Co
Bin rs Frank
Ellerhausen F
Ross James 2
Emery Joshua E
Ray John
Fenlo E i>
Read lake H
Freeman Geo S
Record O 11
Ross /t Hamohon
Frye G C
FosteT Geo
Read Rufus
Fullerton l.uwsou
Itenshaw Eight
Flanders Lillian M
Raymond Samuel F
Fales Peter
Roach Thomas
Franklin W F Gen
Ramsdell Wm B
GTant Amlrow H
Ramsey William
Gowen Clias
Kiplev W M
Giiswold F D
Smith Albert E
Gross Frank
Smith Charles M
Greene H S
Chas
Scabury
Gorham John
Sargent C s'
Grav John
Sullivan Dennis
Garland Whitmore R
Sawyer Edward
Hootcy A G
Sylvester Erauder W
Haim. lord Almon
Smith Edward
Hamilton B F
Shackloy E C
Hamlet Chas
Soule K C
Shaw Frank
Hauling Chas B
Holmes Chas W for captSanbrrn
Georg*

Kumsuy

Saunders

George G
Skillings H tram B
Sargent Joseph S rnaj

Harrison Edmond
Kill Ed

Humphrey Eugene

Savage John R
Stovens J H 2
Snow John
Spencer John for mrs Sa-

Halt Goo W
Hogg Geo Q
H und Sanger Jt Oo

Horr Henry
rah Bradley
Hamlll Isaac
Sunder J
Hobbs James
Slovens Leri II
Hntcbinson John for mrsSwett Noah
Clara A Gilbert
Sherban Patrick
Hutchinson James
Stephens Randall
Haskell John
Stewart Thomas I
Hooper J ernes for MasterScoU S F P.t Rev D D
Marion Hooper
Stevens V B
Hooper James tor mlssStetson Washington capti
Edith Hoooper
Sc igell Wm
Harris Joseph for AdamSutcleffe W
Suidlaw
Thompson Abner 2
Hanson John
Tapler C M
Hutchins J H
Terry Daniel M
Hooper James A
Thurston Edward
Hoosdon Moses S
Tripp Elisha
Howe Osborn
Trutuby George H
Hardy Orlando E
Tourtellotte George M
Hamblen \V S
Thompson Janies
Hepburn WmS
Thornton Joshua
Johnson Chas B 2
Thorp Jas Harry

Jones Edw
Tliorndiko Lorenzo
Jones F W lor Thos AThoinpson N J
Patterson
Tarr U G
Jordan Herbert M
Trasher S H
Jones Henry
I rban J 11 T
Judkins Janies W
VcrriU Luther
Jonos John 1
Webster Asa
Jordan William
Wood Bvron
K«“ey Oliver
Walton Renjanan B
Lisk B F 1
Winslow E »,i
Leighton Cbo# tor mrs MWarner Edward
Leighton
Williams E G
Llttlelleld Chas F
Walker Henry M capt
Leman Geo A
Woodman J ‘p tor miss
Latham Goo Melt captain Sarah C Hayward
(Peakes Island)
Westwonl Johh H
Weston James A
Lindsey Henry W
Littletield Jonathan
Williams Jonn 2d
Lisk J M
Waterman John A
Lano Levi
Watson M B
Lordon Michael
Where N R for David
Lewis Natbl
Blertchfard
Locko Worthington Mas-Washburn ttufns llrad-

ter
lord
Meserve Antoino
Waterhouse Samust
Morse Benjamin
Wiggen B B
Morse Charles for mis* Wym in V F 3
Chase
Weaton Wm II
3ulliken C L capt
York & Parker
Means Daniel M
Younger iitorae
T
K
May hew Hebron capt
SHIP LETTER*.
Marvereon Capt ship Graca Uedpath
Wilder Edward E Str C.enl McCalluin 2
Wyman G C capt barkG 8 Brown

Cook H G Str G.izalla
Parmcleo Geo 11 sch Billow
Blatchfoot David capt sch Anna Maria
Faruham Gao M sch Adelbert
Torrey Judsoneapt sch Michigan 2
Hail Hiram (apt ach Mallei Hall
Carter Edward ach Michigan
McCarihy John bark Norton Stover
Tarrev llez brig Tangent
Cummings W sch Tilt
Lovett Wm K brig Javev 2
Amandr W SC8 steamer Tioga
Wiison O W B sell Vulcan
Lindsey Jamcseaptseh William 2
Vrurheart Wm brig W Greeno
Hawes Solomqn Crptseh Wm
Tbompaan

W. DAVIS, Pastaiaatar.

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.
CARRYING THE ( ARADIAN
AND UNITED STATS
MAULS.

I

Pnwngrn

(looked
I.andonrlerry nod
Kelurn Tickets jrankd a.
Kedaeed Kales.
The Steamship Nov A Scotian, Cape. Wvlio. will
sail Irom this port lot Liverpool, SATURDAY
March htbf 1867, immediately alter the arrival of
tlie train oftho previous dayfrum Montreal. tobe followed by the North American on the !3d of March
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, «ubm. laecording to accommodation)
);| t0 ,k0

(..Terpoal.

«3»‘

Steerage,

w

Payable in Geld or its equivalent.
Mr"For Freight or passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. s
India g.
Portland, Nov. 26,1866.
aiehlUJtu

HICKS’ EX GIXE8 ~!
Hicks’Engine, mauuthetured by ibo Salat,.
Machine Co., Salem, Mass., is cheaper
compact, economical and durable, easier to run and
lighter than others. These engines are k. Dt coiislautly on hand, and can ho put up at very short notice. Address HENRY R. CLEVELAND,
Me., fbr circular, or call at LEATME & GORE’S
manuiaeturersof Steam Refined Soaps, 679 Commasoial Street,
Portland._mchlldiw*

THK

P^RaSd!

Bmincrs Wrat'-1.,
person having

a

good teauiin- business ni-

sell out
hear of a

the "hole

pnrehaser by applying

to

COX f-

partner

or

to

team, Arc., cat.

OWARS,

mchlldiwSMj Congress St„ Portland.

Apply
mchlldlw*

Notice to BricVzjem.

mrs

S

Yoton Henrita
York Khoda R mrs
York Sarah T

mrs

mrs

x'- ready established, wno wishes a
of his teams or

It la

mrs

Ward Emliy A
Wallace Enrissta

Haggett Levi mra
GSRTLXMXN'B XJJT.
Mose» Horace W
Anderson Heath & C
American Mop Wringer &Mnlllney John

A NY

House for Sale.
on Tyng Street. No. U.

cape

Woodbury KHmrscapeE

Whlrteu Ellen H

_

Richmond,

Childs, both of Jay.
In Wilton, March 4,» John Logrow and

All persona holding

requested to protent them
for payment, and those indebted will please call and
settle at No. 23 Preble street.
,T. H. KEMPT,
C. B. PETTENGILL.
March 4,1867.

mrs

E

T.tvlor Margaret 0
Taylor Maggie
Tnnp Sarah H
Vallie Achilo mra
Wedge Almcda mra 2

mrs

Heathrn Ella
Hunt Eliza C
Hamblin Fannie
Hastings Flora
Hanson Isabell mrs
Henderson Isaac W

David, («s> Ah*d, lor Portland;

Antwerp 2Al ult, Bums, Howard,

Thrasher Ebon

Hopkins.'aliata

Hopkin Calrlna
Uidett Eliza Ann

Mains' Elder Berry Wine.

Alicata.
Sid fm
York.

Tetherley

mrs

Goold Edw Lmrs
Griffin Mary H mrs
Grcely M R mrs
Gooding S D mrs
Hawisou A 3
Hanson Aaron mrs
Harris Caddie M

Nereus, Nichols,

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.

S.tfan v* mrs
mrs

Cbrmberlin Tbos B mrs
RdS’eii 9
Dodge Albert mrs
Smith Annie A 2
Dooher Catharino
Devine mrs
Seager Angle
Shaw Aug iata
Deguire Galen mrs
Smart Nellie E
Dimond John mrs
Smith E A mrs
Duran Mary mrs
rs
m
Seymour Ellen M
Douglass Robert
Swett Oeorgie
Bevine Sarah
Flanders Almira S mrs 2 Sanborn Louisa
Fuleiton Asekclmrs eapesmall LouisaF
Sumner Slt mrs
E
Smith Margaret A mrs
F’lynn Eliza
Fickett Elizabeth mra ex-Sw*6t Sarah C mrs
ecutrix ol eat of Nahuu)' Itlif h Sara), mrs

Reme-

New England, Edge, lor Savannah; Thos Freeman,
I Owens, lor New Orleans, (two latter returned.)
Advertised, North American, (*) Kerr, ibr PortWo take, pleasure in announcing that the above
land 28th; El Dorado, Otis, tor Boston 25th; Iron
named article may be found for sale by all Oily
Merrill, tor New York 5th; Thomas Harward,
sides,
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Strickland, for do 25th ; John Clark, Lctounnan,
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
lor Baltimore 2Sth; John S Harris, Kenney, for Halamong the beet, If wot the bftst, remedy for colds and
faxMchStb.
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most
Off Oreat Ormshead 19th, Garnet, Tay, trom Livagreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure
erpool for Aden.
berry, and unadulterated by any impure
Ar at London 23d Glad Tidings, Thompson, from
Juice of the we
can heartily recommend it to the sick
New York.
ingredient^
as a medicine, and to tlie well, as a beverage.
A rat Deal 23d, Freedom, Bradley, London for
New York, (and anchored.)
To the days of the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty it addeth strength,”
Off Dartmouth 22d, Am Congress,
Woodward, fm
’Tis a balm tor the sick, a joy lor the well—
New York for London.
Ar at Cardiff 2uth, St Peter, Goodwin, Havre.
Druggists and Grocers buy ‘and sell
Sid 19th. Argosy. Swilt, Montevideo.
MAINS’ ELDERBEBRY WINE
Ar at Newport lsth, Northern Crown, Mathias.
no? 27 s n d&wtf
Appledore, to load ior Charleston; Tirrell. Morgan.
London.
Sid 21«t, Bazaar, Stinson, New York.
Why Suffer trom Sores?
Ar at Pcnarth 20th, Vikine, Benson,
Antwerp.
Sid tin Glaag>w 2lst, St Patrick, (ss) Troochs, tor
When, by tho uao of the ABNICA OINTMENT,
for Portia d.
yp4 can bo easily cur^d. It has relieved thousands
f'om Bums. Scalds, Chapped JTands,
Sprains. Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the S'rin. Try It,
Aral Montevideo (do date) Transit, Whitmore,
for it costs but 25 ce'its. Be sure to ask for
London.
Ar at Gorce, Jan 19, Samson,
Foseott, New York;
Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
26»h, Candace, Johnson, St Vincent.
For ea!o by all drnegists, or send yo.-- s Idrcss and
Sid ftn Maulmain Dec 4, John Watt, Poole, for
Sa cents to O. P. SEYMOUR AEngland.
CO., Boston. .Mass.,
and receive a box by return mall.
feb2M2m s n
Sid ini Barcelona toth ult, La Ciguena, Delano,

mra

Harriet M mrs
U'’l,;
pr uyiuou Mart- mrs
*
Robb Alice
Rogers Achaah
“
F

Cardiff; 29d, T Alagouu. Peterson, Boston.
Ent out 20th, S G Glover, Malbon, tor Boston; 21st
Calhoun, Page, lor New York; 23d, W G Putnam,
Cochrane, lor New Orleans.

For l
Come at Last!

Kliza

Casscdy Sarah

(Per steamer China, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 22d ult, Damascus is) Watts, from
Portland; Gettysburg, Edge, New Orleans.
Off the port 22d, Toscano, Delano, Charleston.
Cld 21st, John Patten, Hill, Savannah; i^ncen.
Halfday. Eastport; 22d, Nunquam Dorado, Cousins, New York.
Sid 20th, Arcadian, Glover. Savanuali ,* 21st, Clara

HOOF-SKIRT FACTORY 1
333 Oongrera St, above Casco.

Long Sought

fSJie/inSl

FOREIGN PORTS.

SOAP i

Pour

indi.-ri'ii..

Chase

Ar at Madras Feb —, ship J Montgomery, Hamilton. Boston.
Bid tm Mauritius Jan 10th, ship Star of Peace,
Thomas, ioc Savannah.
Bid fm Messina nth nit, barque E C Beal. Dawes,
Boston; 18th, Rosamond, Wallace. New York.
Bid im Ponce 8th ult, brig Can ie. Gray, Portland.
At Arroyo 23d alt, sch Mary Patton, Cummings,
tor New York 4 days.

Recommended for CHATTED HANDS and for
general Toilet use during COLD WEATHEB. It
may be obtained of all Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.
sn I'eb20d23t

Josephine mrs
Murray J » mrs
McGllnchy Susanma
Manm

2

i.ain/VriA

t'h

BOSTON—Ar 8th, barque Sicillian. Sparrow, from
Messina via CheLea Beacn, where sho was ashore.
Ar 9t ?, barque Joha H Pearson, Taylor, Messina;
sch Venus, Hersey, Pembroke.
Cld 9fh, brig J H Dillingham, Mudgct, Cardenas;
sch D & E Kelley, Kelley, Philadelphia.
GLOUCESTER—Ar Tilt, schs Angelin©, Fitzgerald, Boston for CnmdeB* Wm Thompson. Hcwra,
New York tor Portland; Sophia Parker, Gridin, fm
Beverly for New York.

COLGATE & CO.’S,

mrs

uncl8

(

Portland.
S'.d, schs G M Partridge, Billow, Mabel Hail.
In port 8th, barques Ada Carter, 8 W Holbrook;
brigs El en Bernard, Mary O Rosevolt, J Polledo,
Paragon, Henry Leeds, N Stowers, Clara Brown;
scbs Senator Grimes, Wm Walton, Rippling Wave,
S Nelson.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2d inst, schs Corvo, Pickering,
New York lor Boston; Bay State, Carle, troin do for
Buck sport.
Ar 4tb, scbs Gertrude Horton, Jameson. N Sork
tor boston; Hattie Coombs, Drink water, do tor Salem* Lamartue, Hill, do lor Saco.
Ar 6th, schs Mabel Hall. Hall, and Billow, Pierce,
New York for Portland; G M Partridge, Shaw, do
for Gloucester.

sn

°*

LADIES’ USX.
Hunt Marv F
Ham Mariaret a mrs
Hattie 1
Harmon .tens c turr
■^yers
Abbott Mary mrs
Jones ( or.lella R
mrs
Allen Mary mra
.John*, n r>or*m
Baker Aiuauda E
Knight Arthur L mra
M
mm
Brown Ann
Knight Jpi:jk
Benson Ann mrs for mrsK.ittre.1gc lAzz\% m
Kalor llannuh
Ellas M Kastman
Leighton Andrew mrs
Boyti Bell
Look Alice
Butler E M
IJMlc •. id Ellr
Brown E F
Barbour El:zabeth K mnLowell MaryO
Libb, Ellen Jano
Black Emma J
Lowed .Mary C
Boyd Esther P mrt
mrs
Libby Maryan mrs
Bray Henry
Buck Mary G Westbrook Leighton s»rab F mra
Larrabeo
Wrn D mrs
mrs
Rebecca
Bishop
Mason Au.uata mra
Brown Sarah
Burnham Wm H H mrs Merrill A R mrs
Marston Emily a
Cobb chaistana mra
Clark Calllo
Maxwell Elmira
Curran mrs
Mann iicrsbaiu mra
Chamberlain Delia
Mullen Hannah
Colley KuniceOmrs
Munson li F mr*
Chase Ettamra
Molley Hannah

Cld 8th, barque Josie Nicholas, Nicholas.Trinidad;
Nannie Bel1, Hutchings, Cardenas: brigs Machias,
Upton, Manzan111a; O P Gibbs, Wilson, do: Caro*
bno Gulliver, Gulliver, do; S Bishop, Grithu, Cienfuegos; schs Geo Bunker, El'is, Demerara: Eddie
Waters. Folsom, AuxCayes; C W Holt, Hart, Savannah; Czar, Hammond. Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 8th inst, brig Clara Brown,
Brown, Bonaire tor Portland.
Ar 8th, barque S W Holbrook, Srmdl. Ciorfuegos
tor Boston; brig J Polledo, Plummer, Matanzas for

and do not take any of tho worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold evkbwjirrr

Letters Unclaimed

M^^0KTLAiro>

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAVANNAH—Cld 4th, ship Monsoon, Chilton, fbr
Liverpool; sch Frank & Emily, Cardenas.
CHARLESTON —Ar 5tl», ship Southern Rights,
Roes. Liverpool
Cld 6th. ship R C Wlnthrop. Stuart, Liverpool.
NORFOLK—Cld 5th. »*ch Sedoua, Simmons, for
Yorktown. to load ship timber.
Went to Sea 4tli, brig Ocean Wave, (Irom Baltimore) tor West Inuies.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7tb, ship Florello, Peabody,
Callao.
Old 7th, sch Rising Sun, Hastings, Charleston.
SldTtn, bng Gen Marshall, for Charleston.
Sid fm the Capes 3d, biig C C Colson, (irom Baltimore) for Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 6th, scbs A A Andrews.
Kelley, and Lucy D, Higgins, Portland; E W Perry,
Kisley, Washington.
At Delaware Breakwater 7th, brig James Crosby,
trom Cienfutgos tor New York; sch Horatio Nlcbois,
trom Cedar Keys tor do.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, ships Caprcra, Henderson,
Bombay: Arracan, Crowell, Manila; WFStorer,

per-

Throat Diicbm,

HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

her trips immediately.

commence

j

CoaRamptloai

is

New York.

Sch Angetine, Fitzgerald, Boston for Camden.
SAILED, 11 A M—steamship Peruv Ian, lor Liver-

REMO V AL.

301 1-9 CONGRESS STREET,
BAOWS’3 NEW BLOCK,
over the store of Messrs. Lowell A Senter.
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M.
Dr. Cn ad wick’s residence 168 Cumberland street.
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 Higii street.
B3T“Free Clinical consultations will be held on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fr idays, from 4 to 5 P.
M., for Ihe pco-.
jan288Kdti

Thompson, Hewcs,

Seh Wm

HBADBUKf,
Druggist, Bangor.

octl5d&wBN6m

Fashionably Made

Summer Street, Boston.

OF

3ST EW8

Saturday, March 9.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer Cartel t a. Sherwood. New York.
Sch Concert, Tylor, Boston tor
Bucksport. Reports
21 inst, during a heavy gate oit' Cai*e
Porpoise, lost
an anchor and part of de:k load,
split sa^s, and sustained other damage.
Sch Vulcan, Mason, Pembroke.
Sch Saxon, Cassidy, Calais tor New York.
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, Chadwick, Calais for
New York.
CLEARED.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Ballentine, Liverpool
Hugh & Andrew Allan.
Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
& Foy.
Brig Ella Maria, Berry, Matanzaa—Chase, Cram &
Sturtevant.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth
Eastern
Packet Go.

nkckmmaby:

MARRIED.

Balmoral Boots for Ladles, Misses and Children, as
well as Boots and Shoes for Gentlemen and
Boys,
which for superiority of materials and make, are unsurpassed. can be had of T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,

9
9
9
9

9
9
9
San Francisco.New York.. Nicaragnm. .March 9
Deutschland.New York.. Bremen... .March 9
Henry Chauncey. New York.. Aspinwall. .March 11
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.. .March 13
Nova Scotian.Port land... Liverpool.. .March 16
Cityol Boston.New York.. Liverpool.. .March 16
Teutonia.New York. .Hamburg March 16
Eagle.New York..Havana.Mrrrh 16

Agents.noSOsxeodicWly

NOTICES.

DATE.

FOR
..

“Family Physician,”
Se.ant.-iU

stores

of this city will be closed this afternoon daring the funeral services of tho late J. C. Stevens, of the firm of Stevens, Lord & Haskell.

FROM

NAME

Peruvian.Portland .Liverpool.. .March
Moio Castle.New York..Havana.March
Louisiana.New York. .Liverpool. ..March
Manhattan.New York..Liverpool.. .March
City ol Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.. .Maich
Celia..New York. .London.March
Pereire.New York.. Havre.March

ME.

For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con«
samptire and Throat OiseawR,

It was voted to have the Dedicatory Services
published in suitable form, and the work of
preparing and superintending it was entrusted
to E. B. Houghton.
Jas. D. Fessenden, Paul
Chadbourne, and Dr. G. F. French were chosen
a committee to prepare by-laws; to report within one month
It being announced tliat a generous hearted member of the navy had given
the Association almost bunting enough for a
flag, voluntary subscriptions were called for to
make up the quantity needed. B. B. Merrill
was appointed a committee to
procure a flagstaff, the expense of which to be defrayed by
voluntary subscriptions,and to report progress
at the next meeting. It was voted that the
next meeting of the Association be held on
Saturday evening, March 16th.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

sep2b-deow6msN

session, with the Association. It was also announced that blanks would soon be furnished
lor obtaining the full military history of each
member, in order to make up the Roster, ad

ner.

puSSieon*!

trial ii you would learn the value of a
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE.
It is Pleasant Safe and Snre.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.
Sold at wholesale by
W. P. Phillip* &
Co.,
J* w. Perkin* A Co.,
And W. H Whipple.

BRONCHIAL.

and on his motion a committee was
raised to look after the wants of sick and needy
members in the city. The committee is composed of A. D. PettingiU, Ward 1; Charles McAllister, Ward 2; George E. Brown. Ward 3;
Alfred liustan, Ward 4; John W. James, Ward
5: Charles W. Roberts, Ward G; Henry M.
Meeks, Ward 7; George Libby, Libby’s Cor-

micebbls

Compound,

of trophies was read, calling upon all members
to aid in the work by donations, or depositing
such relics of the war as they had in their pos-

ciation,

R*Brown ^Sons^'?hhl54'"’ h?d"

a

eat

provided by the Constitution.
Remarks were made by D. H. P. Lockhart in
regard to carrying out the objects of the Asso

1 1S:
15ca*i9, <; Rogers; 39
pr, “8' a".l goods for Boston and

69
tes molasses, to J
mola8SB8'
250 boxes sugar, 200 oranges to
ST MARTINS. Seh l.!U Ness- m, ,,.
^ 8 *a l»
to Dana <Jfe Co; 20 hides, to outer.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Equator—60 m»1r
58
oil, 101 kits mackerel,
pkga cod oU, 5
fresh rt.sh.50 boxes chocolate, lo half-boxes bro^i
120 bbls 3 halt-bbls herring. 160 cask* iihh 0ji
moose hides, to John Porteous; 8 pkgs lmlsc, iastern Ex Co.

valuable.

PORTLAND,

Port?0"
CatSJEu
,)

cases.
t a!tada

Claim*,
Give it

lengths ol

anchors, 2 wood do
Blanchard; 1 case 7 casks 7
Baddook; 38 cases, .T E Trlndle; 9
.*!**. C M Bailey; 91 cases, to

p>

order; 37

Throat, Colds, Couch*, Diptherin,
RponchitiN, Spitting of Blood, and Pulmonary Affection*, generally.
It i* a
Remarkable Remedy for K’daey ComDiabetes, Difficulty of Voiding
riae. Bleeding from the B idney* and
Bladder, Gravel and other complaint*,
lar Piles and Starry, it will be found
▼err

id l',ut I1

cases

CUKES

may yet go in and out before them
time as their pastor.

■

article, which commits the government of the
commonly good.
institution solely to life members. An amendment reducing the price of a life membership
to $25 was offered by L. B. Dennett, Esq., ColQueries relating to the JLiqaor Issue.
lector Washburn, John Rand, Esq., Ex-Mayor
Gorham, March 8,1867.
Mb. Editor:—The article in this morning's McCobb, District Attorney Talbot, and Gen.
Press, headed “License vs. Prohibition,” sug- G. F. Shepley, took part in the debate, which
gests a few questions which I always feel like rambled rather widely. The question whether
asking whenever 1 read or hear arguments like the dooument submitted was a constitution, or
those made in favor of license, before the coma code of by-laws, was settled
by reference to
mittee on that subject, in the Massachusetts
the vote defining the duties of the committee,
—when it appeared that they were instructed
LegJBlature.
1. If Prohibition increases, and if a license to bring in a “programme” for the more persystem would check rum drinking, as is con- fect organization of the association. As notended, of course rum selling would be enlarg- body could deny that their report was a proed or diminished by the same means; then why
gramme,” that difficulty was settled. The redo the rumsellers fight Prohibition, and go in, sult of the discussion was a general agreement
with might and main for License? Do they,of that $50 was a reasonable amount to pay for
all others, carry on business for the benefit of exemption from further taxation and perpetual enjoyment of the privileges ol the instituothers rather than of themselves, that they
wish to curtail their trade instead of extending
tion. As the institution is open to any person
it? If that were the desire, they would quit who chooses to comply with the conditions of
the traffic at once. Are there, in the State of membership, it is obviously incorrect to style it,
Maine, any temperance men, women or even as some gentlemen did, a close corporation.”
men are

idence, he
for a long

do

of

Allen Bell S
Akers Elizabeth

Steamship St David—‘J
<-Uuilnd;'t,P9or‘cables, 2 iron stcck

England Remedy!

List

machines.

IMPORTS.

In now offered to ■ he afflicted throughout the county, afi or ha vin; been proved hy tlio test ot eleven
rears, in the New tic gland States, where its merits
lave become as well known as the tree from
which, in
sart, it derives its virtues.

Court.

past

John

beci, 14 cases sew mg

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

I would either entirely withdraw
my late letter
of resignation of my pastorate, or would cbnsent to postponement of
present action upon
Saturday.—Johu Foley, on a search and seizure it. This request was accompanied by such exot
reluctance
pressions
to
sever our relationprocess, paid $22.26.
ship, and desire for the
of my labMartin Curran was
charged v. ith assault aud bat- ors among you, as have continuance
rarely been heard by a
tery on John Flaherty. Curran was defended by J.
New England pastor under similar circumO'Donnell, Esq., and was adjudged not guilty.
stances.
Alter the morning
Your committee represented it to be the
proceedings wore over, Mr. MorRecorder
of
united sentiment of Church and Parish that
ris,
the Court, remarked that this was
his last official act, and took the
you deemed it better for you as a Society, to
occasion to express
wait a much longer and uncertaintime, if need
his sense of thankfulness to the Court for uniform
kindness aud courtesies, and also thanked the officials be, for my recovery, rather than to have the
connection broken, and that you were unitedol the Court, the members of
the Bar and the Roportly willing to wait.
ers for the same pleasant
For this new token of your kindness I am at
attentions aud ever considerate regard.
loss for words to thank you. For the sake of
Judge Kingsbury, in reply, said that the Recorder, my brethren in the churches I am inexpressiMr. Morris, was one of the most
bly proud of you, for my own sake I am equalcorrect, faithful and
upright officers that ever filled a similar position.- ly grateful to you. There is comfort for every
Gospel minister in the State in the nobleness
Ihe records were
kept with the utmost nea'.ness and of your
dealing with me.
correctness, and all his duties had been performed
I wish I could honestly say that the earnestu ith the most
conscientions fidelity. The Judge said ness of your assurance had entirely sufficed to
he was taken by surprise
by the resignation, and that convince me of the wisdom lor yourselves of
the course you urge. I came to you last week
so popular was Mr.
Morris as an officer of the Court,
with a conviction as I
he had no doubt that, whatever
unalterably
might be the fluctu- made up. Nor can I supposed
say that even the wontiona of political parties, he would have held the
poderful manifestations I have here seen, have
sition as long as he might have
desired. The personentirely availed to make me see that conviction
al relations between the Recorder and
to be wrong. It was one, I think I can sinhimself had
been unbrokenly pleasant during the entire
period cerely affirm, arrived at from a consideration,
ot their connection.
He also acknowledged himself primarily, of what would be your interests
three or five years to come.
greatly indebted to Mr. Morris for his valuable assistI do not know that I have
ance In the business of the Court.
inwardly wavered
He wished the
much from that judgment.
retiring Recorder ample success in whatever business
But in questions of this character it is
very
he might engage, and hoped the cordial personal repossible to err. I may be wrong. I hope I am.
And it
lations existing between them might never be disseems reasonable that you
who incurcertainly
the risk and avow willingness to asturbed.
Saturday evering, according to previous arrange- sume the responsibility, should have the benefit of the doubt. I therefore leave my letter of
ment, the Recorder gave up the records and keys of
resignation awhile in your hands, consenting
his office to be handed over to his successor. Mr.
to your request for postponing i mmediate action
Morris has held the office of Recorder for ten years,
upon it, in hope that God may soon make His
and proved himself an efficient and faithful officer,
will so plain as to unite our judgment, either
in my removal from you or continuance here.
and his books have been kept with the most scrupuIn saying so I can, however, but express the
lous neatness and accuracy, and he has left the posibelief that if we unitedly seek Divine guidtion of Ills own voluntary act of
resignation. What ance on this
poiut, no
period will be rehe proposes to do in future we are not
informed, hut quired to make His willlong
known. Possibly the
the good wishes of the people of Portland will be
lapse of a very few months mayconvince us all
with him in whatever he may undertake.
ot the propriety of an indefinite postponement
of my letter, or of your united and final action
Mr. Kidder, who succeeds Mr.
will
enter
MorTis,
upon it.
upon the duties of the office in the course of a day or
Meantime let us together seek for direction
two, He had the undivided support of the members
in our common interests from that Good
Shepof the Bar, tor the situation, and he
brings to it good herd to whom I shall ever be
grateful for placexperience aud a thorough knowledge of law.
ing me among so generous and noble a portion
of -lisfleek.
Orgaaizatiea of the New Municipal GovThe hesitation manifest in this communicaernment.
tion is, if I know my heart, owing to my love
and solicitude for you. Anil if the kind proviThe organization of the Municipal Governdence of God shall seem to make it manifest
ment lor the ensuing year will take place at
that it will be right and wise for me to con10 o’clock to-day at the Common Council
tinue with you, be assured that conviction will
Hoorn, in Market Hall. The Mayor will de- be a most gladening and welcome one to the
liver his inaugural address which we shall lay heart of your grateful pastor and friend,
George Leon Walker.
before our readers to-morrow morning. In
Portland, March 10,1807.
the evening a joint convention of both Boards
The decision of Mr. Walker caused every
will be held for the purpose of electing suborheart to beat with joy. So firmly are his peodinate City Officers for the Municipal
year.
ple knitted to him that it seemed like death for
them to give him up. They are willing to make
Portland Institute.
any sacrifice, and to do everything in their
The Council Chamber was occupied Saturday afternoon, and the members of the Insti- power to retain him as their pastor, and are desirous that he should take his own time, be it
tute assembled in the Mayor’s Room, which
longer or shorter, for the perfect recovery of
was filled to overflowing.
The meeting was
the use of his limb, hoping that, in God's provcalled to order at ten minutes
three

Municipal

Per si earner Peruvian, lor Liverpool—660 tes lari,
5966 bag!* oats, 16(H) bbls oatmeal, 352 bbls ashes, 1>4
bbls extract hemlock, 260 boxes cheese, 219 tubs lard,
163 pkgs butter, 99 boxes bacon. 62 bales wool, 32 tea

Dii. J. W. POLAND’S

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

N EWADVE RTJ8EHENTB.

__

__

hruffisit.—Independant.

The Great New

mous

Business Wanted.
For Sale—Land on
Spring Street.
Corn—E H. Bn.gin & Co.
Notice to Bricklayers.

?he

intercity

reply

Pelteneill.
Advertised Letters—W. Davis.
House for Sale.
Portland Commandery K. T.
Notice—Second Parish.
Montreal Ocean
Steamship Co.

EXPORTS.
_

A VALUABLE M EOiciXE.—Dr. VMand'. While
>ine Compound, advertised 10 our #■-olumns. is a s«cessful attempt to combine and api.lv the medicinal
rir* ues ot the White Fine Lark. It baa been thoroughand vicinity, and
y tested by people
irouiietorlias testimonials lo its value from persons
veil knows to onr nit izdns. We reccoinmend its trial
u all those cases of disease to which it js adapted,
it
s tor sale by all our

cupy chair during its delivery. In tho afternoon he dispensed the Lord's
Supper to tho
Church.
The Church was crowded in tho
morning
with anxious hearts, for it was understood that
Mr. Walker would give his
to the unani-

Copartnership-—Kempt &

Hicks’

SPECIAL, NOTICE*.

State Street Church.
Rev. Mr. Walker, pastor of State Stfeet
Church, preached a discourse to his people yesterday morning, though he was obliged to oca

un-

Quibist.

nyson, the house is now adding to the diamond
series the Waverley Novels and Owen Meredith s, Longfellow’s and Whittier’s
poems
" iiiiaiu vmnen
oryant, now traveling in
Europe, writes to the Evening Post that the
inhabitants of Spain, taken as a whole, are the
raggedest ho ever saw in the world.
—Some persons are above our anger, otherB
below it. To contend with our superiors is indiscretion, and with our inferiors in indignity.
—He that listens for what people say of him,
'hail never have peace.

When

ball at South Baris on the 28tli ult.
—Book land manufactured one million casks
of lime last year.

coadjutor in that convention.

Ticknor & Field’s press is unusually busy
this spring. The “Diamond Editions” are a
great success; and besides Dickens and Ten-

—

—Tbe Democrat sajs a loupoervier was killed
in Buckfield week before last.
—Tbe Masonic fraternity dedicated a new

er

—The Fall River Newt relates a case of

juvenation in the marriage in Little Compton,
last week, of an old gentleman of 80 winters to
a buxom widow of* 43.
It was the third marriage of tho bridegroom and the second of the
brido.

Portland

State Items.

F«? Sate.
near **.! h street,
fTlHE line lot of
•L known a* the Boyu lot, containing r *ou', 10,000
Brick and f.'X) »crc of
”00,000
al»ont
r
Iso
feet;
2»ob©
Said Jot will bo sold with or without, the mo
For further particulars enquire of JOHN t).

l£ndqnSptlng,

F0Bi>,

or

CHARLES BAGLR.

rial’
TorJ

mchildU

1

"VL'H..
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Monday Morning,

March 11, 1867.

the government of
THE REREL STATES.

EUROPE.
NEW*

MV

TI1E

CABLE-

Adverse Report of the Committee
on

Foreign Relations.

THE FENIAN INSURRECTION
France and the. United States.
IN IRELAND.
Proclamation of the Government
ot the Irish Republic.
Details

the Recent

of

En-

counters.
Town

Tlie

ol*

Tipperary

Threatened.

Washington, March 9.
The colored citizens «»F Washington and
Georgetown are about establishing a daily and
metropolis.
weekly newspaper in the national
The sum ot $k2000 has already been subscribed.
Four dead bullion have thus far been taken
from the ruins of the fire which occurred last
night. Among them is that of P. Emerick,
keeper of an adjoining restaurant, who with
others was killed by the falling walls.
The following are the disbursements for the
week:
War Department, $4,400,228; Navy Depart-

$560,267; Interior Department, $1,056,-

ment.

Skirmish

and the Fenians Defeated
Kilfiaane and at Clonmel.
8

near

126. The receipts from the Internal Revenue,
for the week were, $4,191,628.30.
Total since

July 1st, $204,871,502.25.
Washington,

March 10.
Senator Wilson’s bill supplementary to an
act
“to
for
the
more
INCENDIAefficient governprovide
ROBBERIES AND
ment of the rebel States." proposes to faciliRISM COMMON.
itate restoration by providing for the registration of iegal voters' in each of the
military
districts, through the commanding General,
London, March 8, Noon.
for conducting elections, calling constitutional’
Several Irish and English papers have reconventions and for other purposes prelimiceived and published a proclamation purport- |
nary to the admission of Southern Senators
ins to come front the Government of tlie Irish and
Representatives into Congress.
Republic. It declares t hat after ages of outThe Senate Committee on Foreign
Relations,
rage and vain appeals to reason and justice,
it is said, has made an adverse
report on the
they have at last resolved to appeal to arms to | nomination of H. S.
Sanford, now Minister
rescue Ireland from serfdom aud establish a
resident at Brussels, to be
Envoy ExtraordiNational Uuion, public safety and political
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary, and also an
freedom, aud bring about tbe consequent sep- adverse
on the nomination of Ex-Senareport
aration of Church and State. As Republicans
tor Cowan, to he Minister to Vienna.
they appeal to Republicans throughout the
Minister Dix writing from Paris, February
world for ay rnpathy aud support.
19th, to Secretary Seward, says: The expres
Dublin, March 8.
sion of much good feeling in
respect to the
A heavy storm prevailed in this vicinity night | United States, in the annual
exposition of the
before last. Large quantities of snoW fell, and
condition of the French Empire, made by the
it is said that the insurgents who took refugo
Government to the Senate, and tlio uncondiin the mountains are suffering severely from
tional abandonment of the Mexican expedicold and exposure. Donahue the leader ol the
tion, reflects tho general feeling existing in
Fenians at the light at Tallaght, has since died,
France ou both subjects.
and three of his companions are dead, A police constable has been killed by the Fenians
in Cork.
The rails of the railroads running
SESSI0H.
XLTH QONQRESS—FIRST
into Waterford have been torn up.
Large
quantities of ammunition and materials lor
WAsniNOToN, March 9.
producing Greek lire have been discovered aud
SKNATJC.
seized by the soldiers aud police in various
parts of the country.
The Chair submitted the annual report of
Troops are being rapidly dispatched to Ire- j the National Academy of Science. Referred
laud from all available points.
to the Committee on Printing.
The documents on file, relative to the reciLondon, March 8, Evening.
Dispatches from Dublin, Cork, aud other procity treaty with the Sandwich Island,!,
were referred to the Foreign Committee.
parts of Ireland, received during this morning
The House hill
and afternoon, give the following intelligence:
appropriating $20,000 for the
A body ol Fenians, 1500 strong, are reported
expenses of the Commissioner sent to the Indian country was passed.
to be threatening the town of Tipperary.
A petition was presented from the citizens
The troops had a battle with a baud of insurgents uear Kilfiuane, in the county of Limer- of Alexandria, asking delay of action on the
defeated
resolution annulling the Alexandria
and
one
joint
ick,
them, killing
man,
wounding several, and talcing thirty prisoners. election, until the people were heard on the
Among the latter was the Fenian chief Gen. subject.
uni
s
a-wuiuu
Lane.
ujr a
A force of rebels, 300 strong, was also beaten
delegation from Alexandria, that they did not
by the soldiers at Clonmel. Several of the for- believe the late act of Congress was applicable to their last election, as no district commer were killed, eighteen prisoners were taken
mander had been appointed, and that in the
and a quantity of arms captured.
The Fenians strip private houses of all the
May election, they shall receive the colored
votes under the military law.
Armed bands ot
guns aud other weapons.
Mr. Johnson said the people of Alexandria
men are moving through the counties of Clare,
Tipperary aud Limerick, and have frequent ha<l consulted several eminent professional
coutlicts with the police aud constabulary.
men, who had told them that the colored peoA Dr. Cleany is reported to have been killed
ple were not entitled to vote at the late elecat Kilmallock.
tion
under the military bill.
Incendiary fires are frequent
in tlie city and county of Limerick.
Mr. Trumbull, from the Judiciary CommitThe Irish correspondent of the Loudon Times
tee, reported a joint resolution appropriating
$1,000,000 for the relief of destitute people in
says Ireland is full of Irish Americans, and
the
South and South-west, of any and all
that
severe
urges
punishment iu their cases is
imperatively necessary. But he adds that it is classes, to be expended under the superintenvery difficult to apprehend them, for the peo- dence of the Commissioner of the Freedmeu’s
ple, though they give I hem no aid. refuse to be- Bureau, in supplies of food. Mr. Trumbull,
in explaining the necessity for passing the
He states that
tray them to the authorities.
Col. Duua led the Irish in their attack on the
above, said General Howard, had called on the
station at Kilmallock.
He concludes by sayJudiciary Committee, this morning, and testithe
that
fied that unless something of the kind was
ing
present rising is considered a failure iu Dubliu.
done, there would be actual starvation among
the disloyal portion of the South.
The forLiverpool, March 8.
The United States iron-clad Miantonomoli
mer appropriations had been sufficient to
prohas sailed for Port Mahon, Spain.
vide for the actual wants of freed men and the
under
the
resolutions
loyal
refugees,
but,
passLondon, March 8.
Dispatches from tlie East report that the ing them, no money could be spent in relieving
Christians in Thessaly have entered into nego- the destitution of disloyal people of the South.
It was now asked to extend to all alike.
The
tiations with the Turks for securing their relirecommendation of the committee was $580,ous independence.
The Empress of Russia has sent the sum of 750 less than that asked for by General How$55,000 to aid the Buttering Christians iu the ard.
Mr. Sprague moved to amend by increasing
Island of Crete.
the appropriation to $1,500,000. Disagreed to.
Paris, March 8.
After
considerable debate, the resolution
Emile De Girardin ha sheen fined 5,000 francs
w:ih passed.
in tlie Correctional Court for a violation ot the
Mr.
Cameron
introduced a resolution inlaw of the press.
M. Girardin appeals from
structing the Committee on Foreign Relations
the decision of the Court.
to inquire what steps are necessary to prevent foreign Governments from
introducing
upon this Continent, institutions and GovernWASHDKJTON COEEESPONDENOE.
ments contrary to those established
by tlie
founders of this Republic. Referred to the
I
the De- | Committee on Foreign Relations.
The Senate went into executive session and
soon after adjourned.
Davis.
—

■■
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Appropriation for
fence of Jeff.
Nomination for

Foreign News

Officer of

Naval

AFFAIRS

IN

GEOR-

GIA AN® ALABAMA.

and of not much value.
The steamship William Penn, from London
via Havre 21st ult., has arrived.
New Yonk, March 10.
Nineteen steamships sailed from New York
for
European, West India, Central
yesterday
American and coastwise ports, carrying one
thousand passengers and $478,000 in specie.
The Nicaragua steamer took 400 United States
troops.
The steamer Santiago De Cuba, with California (tassengers, via Nicaragua, has arrived.
She reports the transit route perfectly healthy.

The Interference of the American
Goveimment in Fenian Trials.

Absconding Treasury
Clerk.
New York, March 9.

The Commercial’s special says the Mississippi Legislature has appropriated $£0,000 to he
expended in defence of .Jefferson Davis.
A. D. Jones, formerly
Representative in
Congress, will probably he elected Senator
from Maryland.
A Washington special says the President
has nominated John Quincy Adams for Na-

val Officer of Boston.

New

Yoke, March 10.
Washington special dispatches say that Mr.

Wilson’s bill has been approved by the judiciary Committee of both Houses, and will

probably pass.
A prominent Senator has received positive

information from three Southern States that

they will immediately proceed

to

organize

Slate Governments under tlio military bill,
and it is now confidently asserted that all the
Southern States will be recognized under its
provisions, and be admitted to their loiuaer relations, by the 1st of January.
George Tucker, the Republican candidate at
the late mayoralty election in Alexandria,
called Friday morning upon Mayor Latham,
who was declared elected by the judges, and
demanded the seal of the corporation and the
ltooks of the office. Mr. Latham declined to
yield them.
Accounts from Alabama and Georgia estimate the total number starving their, at 55,000.
Since March 1st, 22!i freedmen have been provided with homes in tho North-west and at
the South.
A new trial lias been denied to Sanford

Conover.
A. H. Lee, the Treasury clerk, who absconded with S:i8,(WO in Treasury bonds, lias been
brought to Washington. Ho has made a full
confession, averring that the theft was not
premeditated, but that he had been drinking
when he committed it.
recovered except $9000.

All tho money

was

Visit to Jefferson Davis—Trouble with
the Frredmen.
Fortress Monroe, March 7.
Prominent merchants of New York have had
an interview with Jefferson Davis.
They were
pleasantly received, and entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Davis. The conversation which ensued,
on various commercial
subjects, was prolonged
several hours.
On leaving the post they expressed surprise
that Davis was so comfortably provided for,
having been under the impression that lie was
very poorly taken care of by the Government
in his imprisonment. They found him in good
health and possessing all the means of enjoyment which the
leniency of the Government
could bestow, considering the
grave nature of
the offence lor which lie remains
imprisoned.
A communication to the Richmond Examiner, dated Williamsburg, Va., says: The Freedmeii K Bureau proteges near
Williamsburg are
all in arms. A citizen ol that
neighborhood
rented a plantation to the Bureau for the officer, who sub-let it to the negroes, or who perhaps rented it in the first instance lor the negroes, a large number of whom took possession. A few days ago the proprietor went to
the Bureau to collect his rents, and was referred to the negroes, who declined paying him
anything claiming that they had a right to the
land. The ai.i of the Bureau officer was invoked who, accompanied by a small
guard proceeded to the plantation.
They were met by a
large number of the negroes, armed, who refused to disband, and
repeated their refusal to
pa any rent.
a
messenger had been sent
to 'cu
Old I oiut, with a request fora
military force
large enough to put down the trouble

NORFOLK. Ar 8th, sclir Laura
Bragman, St.
George, Me; Clara Melvin, ltockport; Telegraph
W edlleet; E A Lambert, Bkiston.
DISASTER. The brig Lincoln, from Bath, Me.,
for Georgetown, D. C., arrived at Fortress Monroe
lotii, locking, she experienced lieavv gales off Hat1

teraa._

THE MARKETS*
Financial.
New York, March 9.
The Post’s financial article says the loan market is
easy at 6 percent.. Discounts unchanged. Stocks
unsettled and irregular, with more disposition to
■peculate. Erie Railroad stock haying been largely
oversold, advaueed $ estc relay to 60 amidst great excitement, but afterwards reacted, closing at 58$ @
58$. Governments steady. The European Bteamers
to-day lookout $559,621 in treasure.
__

Vw. .ac,cou."t3

Miscellaneous Ditpnichca,

Memphis, Tena., March 9.

at

probable.
Mayor Munroe, the Lieutenant Governor and
others, h-d an interview with Gen. Sheridan
regarding the light of negroes to vote at the
election which was to have been held
to-day,
when they were informed that if the
negroes

did not vote the election would he null. A bill
was immediately passed in the
House postponing the election. The Senate failed to concur
and the election will, therefore,
probably be
held.
New Orleans, March 10.
Trouble being apprehended in case the municipal election is allowed to be held on Monday, Gen. Sheridan has issued orders that no
he opened, and that the day of election
polls
ce
postponed until the District Commander,
under the law is appointed, or special instructions arc received concerning the case.

cottouj

Her cargo consisted of 200 bales ol
which, with the boat, is a total loss. She sunk
within twenty minutes in twenty-six feet of
water, and is covered. Tho crew and passengers, except one, were rescued byismall boats.
The Clement was valued at $15,000.

Newark, N. J„ March 9.
Edward O’Brien, a New Jersey railroad
switch tender, lias been convicted of manslaughter, fined $000 and sentenced to three
months imprisonment, for causing, by negligence, an accident by which two passengers
were killed last summer.
Ncmdu Legislature—The Closiui; Meenes

Oisgraeeful.
San

A

From I'orlrm Monroe.
_

T.V®

.Sl.
winil'
«

■uni
“

storm which has been prethe coast for so many days,
eI?
yj;?h‘rday, hut this morning the
suddenly to the eas. ward,
v**«'1* Which sailed yes»ii

tlie’il|',n

Koads,

Francisco,

March 9.

etediV tlismuof^

Legislature had done no
to
credit to
themselves or State No revenue hill
had passed, and the Slate-was
uteriv without
credit’ that it was found impossible
oho huodred doll<ns lor roDnir^ nr ti,n 04
Prison. The closing scenes were

tomorrow

disgraceful*

Tha JTeninn f'lxe'temcul.
New York, March 10
The ~en;'*i excitement was unabated. Numeror0
ior have been accepted,but owing
to the k
vi- s of funds hundreds who offered
to volutcse- :r refused.
An enth- sk-stic meeting of the Irish American f-p- porters of the Fenians was held at Mason.c ; a .l 1
t night. Members of the Brotherhood in Washington are also moving in the
matter of sending aid to the men at the front.

Good reliable, practical Cittkk can hear of a
good situation, bv applying to the subscriber at
Nos. 1G2 Pore, and IB Moulton
ALFBED HASKELL,

A

Bricks,

3000 lbs.

Underpinning

Nails* assorted? ^Bb*

B inches

boiIed•
ifmSilS:bC8t aua,i,y-short
The flooring boards, dressed
lumber

a Geni lemnn and wife, Two or Three Rooms
in any part of the City, furnished or unlurnished. Address
E. R. ( I.AKKE,
marGdlw
Post Office, Portland, Mo.

and

to

order of

GEN. E. W. HINKS,

NATliANOUTiaMt^mmaU'la'lt““

Mareh
_

ACti"B Trea8urer-

C^w***'6*''*

THE

Young Man who is able and willing to work,
permanent situation wlieio lie may, by industry and good conduct, expect turther advancement. Address
E. R. CLARKE
marGdlw
Tost Office, Portland, Me.
as

some

or

n

try preferred.

has had five years experience in publib schools and can give good reference.
Address H. E. B., Box 827, Portland, Me.
masfidlw*

Agents

Wanted !

OUT, Fanngnt

and oar Narnl H«rooa, by the brilliant and popular Historian, J.
1\ Headly. Ibis is the only work on the
Navy in the
W ar, and everybody is buying it.

JUST

GKOBGJE II. BLAKE,
GENERAL AGENT,
No 8 Clapp's Block.

v,

Feb4—3m

A gents

Wanted

Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet.
Sugars—dull; soles 400hhds Muscovado at 111®

115c.

Coffee—quiet and

firm.

Molasses—dull.
Naval Stores—dull; Spirits Turpentine at 71 ffl
Rosin at 4 12} @ 8 00.
Oils—firm; linseed at 1 35 @ 1 37; lard, sperm and
whale quiet.
Petroleum—dull; crude at 17 @ 171c; refined bond-

Mountains,

continue to
us, their

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
issued In conformity with the Acts oi
Congress and
the law? ot the State oi
California, upon the division
of their Road located In the State
oi California, and
extending one hundred and filty six miles from SacramcntoCity to the California State line.
The Bonds have thirty years to run from
July 1,
1865, and are secured by a

First
consitulting

Mortgage,

absolute prior lien
the portion of Moatl above naman

ed at

on

sales 8a,000 lbs, at 101 @ Xllc.
Wool—firm and more active; sales
400,000 ttii. at
40 ® 67 }c for domestic fleece; 33 ® 51 Jc for pulled,
21c for Texas, 30c for Cape, 30 f® 33c for Mestiza 22
@
221e for Mexican, and 30c gi ld for
Santiago.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton 1 ® 6-16J by

ed, with all the Sights, Franchises,
Equipments, die., pertaining there-

sail.

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, March 9.
Flour firm with no change in prices.
Wheat firm
Males at 1 91'@ 1 91 for Winter. Corn easier but more
steady; sales No. 1 at 79c. Oats firm with an an ad*
vance of 2c, closing strong at
43*c for Amber Winter.
Kye advanced 1 @ l*c; sales No. 1 at 97* @ 99*c lor
fresh receipts. Barley unchanged and in fair demand
at 64 @ 66c for No. 2. Provisions in
moderately active
demand. Mess pork steady; sales at 20 00. Sweet
Pickled hams firm at 124c;
salted shoulders sold
dry
at 8c; loose Hhort clear sides 10*. Nothing is
reported
in lard, but large lots arc reported to Lave
changed
hands. Dressed hogs are steady and in fair demand;
sales at 8 60 @ 9 00.
Receipts—C.600 bbls. flour, 9,009 centals wheat.
8.000 bush, com, 1,600 bush, oats, 1,300 hogs. Shipments—4,600 bbls. flour, 8,000 centals wheat, 6,000
bush, corn,

to.
The amount of these First
Mortgage Bonds to bo
Issued per mile is limited
by law to the amount oi
United States Bonds allowod and issued to aid
tlio
construction of the Road, and the
mortgage by which
theyaro secured is Declared by Act air Congress to constitute n lien prior und
superior to that oftbe United
States Government.
Interest at the rate of Six per cent, per Annum,

payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of January and July.
Principal and Interest payable in

United

States

111 the

Gold

Coin,

Cincinnati, March 9.
a°d in moderate demand; superfine
at 9 75 @ 10 25; trade brands at 1160 @ 13
50; fancy
brands at 14 00 @ 18 00.
Wheat steady and in fair
demand; sales No. 1 Spring at 2 45 @ 2 50; No.l Winter at 2 90. Corn in moderate demand at 01 (d> 62c for
No. 1 in elevator.
Oats in better demand; sales at
51 @ 52c for No. 1 in elevator. Rye stoady at 1 25 (ft
1 26.
Whiskey steady at 26c in bond. Provisions—
mess pork firmer; sales
city packed at 20 75 and
country at 20 25. Bulkiueato in good demand; sales
400.000 lbs. at 7J for shoulders, 9? @ 9*c for sides, 10*
13c for clear sides, and 9 @ 11* for hams.
Lard
firm under the Liverpool news; sales conn
y at 12c
*«

and
ed ;

city

held at

12*c.

Bacon less active but

price of the Bonds is fixed for tho present at 95
cent.,and accrued interest from January 1st in
Currency, the Company reserving the right to advance the price whenever it is
their interest to do
Tbe

so.

The Road firms the Western part of the

main trunk
OF THE

Great National Pacific Railroad,
Authorized, adopted, and aided by
The United States Government•

unchang-

shoulders at 62c, sides at 10|[c, clear rib sides at
112c. and clear at 12*c. Sugar cured hams at 15*c,
with a fair demand. Butter unchanged at 22 @
25c;
White at 30 @ 33c. Cheese at 1C* @ 17c.
Eggs 16Jc.
The Money market closed at 9 @
9* per cent. Exchange dull for buying.
Mobile Markets.

Mobile, March 8.
Cotton—sales 550 bales. There is a better feeling
in the market; Middling uplands at 28c.
Reccipis
to-day 206 bales. Receipts for the week 3,137 bales.—
Exports 2,472 bales, Stock in port 7,000 bales. Receipts of the State 198,583, against 341,288 bales last

U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.!*7
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105
New York Central,.10‘j

Illinois Central,.1H

Michigan Southern,.

71
Cleveland & Toledo. .117
Erie,.*.. 5.5
Erie preferred. 69

Reading,.102*

Chicago & Rock^Island,.96*
List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 9.
American Gold.
United States 7 3*10ths, 1st series.

134*
1051

United States 5-20s. 1865

l()5<
107*

It

through the heart of the richest and most
populous section of the State of California, connecting

Extensive Mining1 Regions of Nevada, Utah and Idaho
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence
their supplies must be drawn; and die
of

July, 1865.

United States Ten-forties.

Ilill Manufacturing Company.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.
{Sales at Auction.]
..

1074

97$

210
132
109
139

964

100
100
96

Having been for some time familiar with the operations of tho Central Pacific Railroad Coni
pan v, we
are satisfied that
they are conducted with rare ability and prudence, and that tho energetic and economical management of the
Company’s affairs entitles
them to the confidence of
Capitalists and the public.
We have carefully investigated the the
progross, resources, and prospects of the road, and have the fullest confidence in its
success, and in the value and
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention
ot Trustees of Estates,
Institutions, and individuals
desiring a long, sale and remunerative investment,
is especially invited to these First
Mortgage Bonds.
Orders may be forwarded io us
direct, or through
the principal Banks and Ba?il<ers in all parts of the
country.
Remittances may he made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender
Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this
city, and the Bonds will
he forwar.led to any address
by Express, free of
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mall
or otherwise, will receive
punctual attention.

I^islc

&c

Hatch,

rarities,
No. 3 Nassau Street, N. X.
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received nt the full market price In exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

Securities kept constantly oh hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.

YE"—Old Coinaud V. S. Coupons bought, sold,
and collected.

Deposits recei ved on liberal terms,
check at sight,

subject to

SE" Collections made throughout the country.
-E Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

meeting

marl_d2w*

houml'oiffhc

lH*n*trr*.
Wilmington, N. 0., March 10.
A three masted schooner is ashore on New
Inlet bank.
She Is supposed to be the Allred
Thomas, from New London, Conn., with a cargo ot ice, and will prove a total wreck.
The
crew has not been heard from.
From San Franri»ro.
San Francisco, March 9.
Steamer Sacramento sailed for Panama toin treasure, of which
$717,3(10
day, taking
$392,900 is for New York, and the balance fur Valparaiso. She also takes 7000 lbs. flour.
Total
treasure shipped since .January 1st, $8,010,000.

—

Virginia Legislature.
Richmond, Va., March 9.
the House to-dey the Senate bill fora
Convention was reported, with an amendment
protesting against the constitutionality of Mr.
Sherman's bill.

To

Office !

Congress St,

tld Door Went of City Building (up stairs.)
capable of doing alT kinds of house-work,
I to whom good situations will be given.
AJho LABORERS for various kinds of work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
fifciT'We arc able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of tlie State with GOOD RELIABLE HELP,
either As Domes ties, Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ot employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 2294 Congress StreeL next to City Buildiug, Portland, Mo.
GOIJBLAV die itEDITT,
Feb 22—dtf

ClIltLS

_Proprietors.

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after January 2d, 1R67, we shall
the purchase ol Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office of the

ON

Portland

rosume
at the

Co.,

Su^nr

37 1-3 Dnufarlh 81.,
FebSdtfJ. B. BROWN & SONS.

Wauted Daily ! !
The General Agency and Employment Office
1131 1-3 CougrcKM Sirrrl.

All per-

wishing to securo good Girls lor any respectable employment, willtind them at this Office.
Also please notice. We will send you men and
boys lor any work ill city or country, Irec ot charge.
EES' We want good American, Provincial, Irish
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and
Boys, every day for all orts oi situations in this
sons

call.
cox & row ars
Portland, Me.. Jan. 25, ’07.
jauSO dtf
ns a

WANTED!
know
lias been replenished with
EVERYBODY

that store 835 Congress St.
a new stock of

to

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Boots
and Hats,
sold cheaper than
g3jr'Rewember the sigu,

Which will be

California

Enquire

Camphor Ice.
same unrivalled quality mauuiacturod by
lbr the last ten years, we arc now
prepared to
tumiah consumers and the trade, in any nuaulitv.
J. R- lunt & Co..
10.
mchOdot
348 Congress St.

Daily

Press Job

Office,

March 5—dtf

k JOB

PRINTING,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

ately.

Wauted.
KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
t/v/|V/vy v7 City Sagpr Refinery, West .Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
ProjHisalB will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

rels, and a sample may be seen at the otiico of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at comer ol Union St. I
febl2d*wtf
T. C. HERSEY

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

will pay 30 cents each for
Barrels suitable for sugar.

WE

first class Flour

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

uovl3dt 1

139

Commercial street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.

TO LET !

PLEASANT
at reasonable

rooms

with

hoard,

or as

lodging rooms,

rates, at 51 Free street.

Referfeb25dtf.

requited.

_TO

ON

Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy.
Apply on tile promises, or to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar 2 dtf
Real Estate Agent.

For Sal© Cheap.
Houses in die
ONEStreet.tha These
houses
of

Having completely refurnished
Great

our

office since the

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Frosse.s etc., we ars prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

LET.

on Deer
built in the most
thorough manner, ten tinished rooms in each, good
cellar, water ofbolh kinds, good store ruorn, and
plenty of closet room. Enquire of E. WALSH, on
the premises.
mch2U2w

marlillf

For Sale—House on Park St
about to
from this city I ofler Ibr
BEING
sale my House. No. 55 Bark St. It is good size
and

tailoring,

many other kinds

or

For Sale.
One lot of Land near the head of Wilmot street,
tor tixty-fivecents per foot; also, a lot near head of
Deer street, about 31 by 50 feet, for $1200;
also, a two
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill lor $2500; also,
one House and Lot on Merrill’s
Court, Chestnut
street, lor $1U)0, that will let for $300 per yoar; also,
one house on Mountford
street, with about 6000 feet
of land more or less? this house belongs to the estate
of the la e Lemuel
Tukey, and will be sold at a bargain. Terms easy. Apply to
W. W. CARR & CO.

niohtdlm_

To JLet.
Chamber (2d story) over E. T. Elden &
Co’s,
Street Block, suilablo tbr Jobbing or

THEFree

Wholesale Business.
Inquire of

B&“Kcy can be fonnd

TO

E. T. Elden & Co's

LET!

SPACIOUS Chamber, suitable for a Wholesale
Boot. Store or some mannlhctnring business,
over the store occupied by Samuel Waterhouse &
Co.,

A

New Brick Mouse for Sale,
-<kS~v Corner Cumberland and Boyd streets: contains

Ksjijl

eleven rooms. Piped for gas from cellar to atUmiLtic. This is a substantial, well-built house, iu a
good location, and is all ready for occupancy.
Apply to %V. ffl.
Real Estate Agent.
Mar 1—d3w

OFFICES

ONE

J»3dtf_

ST.

60 Union

,TQHN SMITH.

To Let
three storied Brick Store
THEPlum
Street. Enquire of
E.
leblGdtt

204

Fore,

toot oi

M. PATTEN,

Plum Street.

Profitable and Safe Business
GRIST MILL.
DEERIXG’S BRIDGE.

rjIHE aubscribe^offerMor
the
great

sak Uus long established

thoroughfare into

Portland

country travel, and also to supply
City trade of Portland, aud a good part of Westbrook with Meal and Feed.
There are 3 run of
Stones—one for salt with a Dry Room lor
same, and
Elevators for Corn and Salt—all in good ruuning ordor and now occupied, but will be
vacated,
having
built a New Mill in Falmouth. If*not sold, a thorough Miller with some capital can have an opportunity to run it on joint account.
EDWARD H. BURGIN,
Apply to
MO fo.n.n.r.ini Si.
fel.23 deodtf

Keduction in

Price

Solicitor,

Boots and Shoes.

Printing.

Pre*s Job Office

offences

high standE

179

Commercial St^ Portland,

__K-

Cou-JBelof
«y>«5iness,
Washingtonar««
Yofk’ ^t-wi.’.h Cin- Portland
associated
|an28ood3m
pj’u,.
oinnati and

^

FEK 'I'HjM

200
PhTnfLreber,an<1
50 Tons Coe’s

^ S.
Raw Bone

Plinsphate of Lime.
-5 Tons L. F. Coe’s
Phosphate of Ume
20 Tons Lloyd’s
Phosphate of Lime.
500 Barrels Lodi Fouarette.
300 Barrels Littlefield’s
Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

|y For sale at Manufacturer’s

Prices, by
KCTDALl & WHITNEY.

Feb 8’,8CT’

loSIdSiuls

terms

26,000
favorable. Apply

Sts.
Title

to

W. H. JERRLS,
marl
dtf__Real Estate Agent.

FOR
virtuo of

SALE!

liccnso from the lion. Judgo of
Probate for Cumberland County, I shall sell bv

BY

a

public auction, on SATURDAY, March 16th next
tlie following parcels of Real Estate
belonging
to the estate of the late CHARLES E.
BECKETT,
viz:

At 11 o’clock A. M., of said day, on the premises,
lot ot land corner pf Congress uud Smith Streets,
extending about 41 feet on Congress and 136 feet on
Smith Street, with tho unfinished buildings thereon,
subject to mortgages of about $3,000.
At half past 11 o’clock A. M., of Hie same
day, or
immediately after the foregoing is disposed of, on the
premises, lot of land comer of Congress and Franklin Streets, containing about 8,000 square leet, extemling about IOC feet on Congress Street, subject to
mortgages of $5,500 and interest.
Also, at 3 o’clock P. M., of tlie same day, on tlie
premises, lot of land corner ot Vaughan and Pine
Streets, about 220 leet on Vaughan Street and 143 on
Pine Street, subject to mortgages of $4,640 and interest.
Said lots arc located in the most desirable parts of
the city, and ofler excellent inducements to buiklers
and capitalists to

B. BECKETT, Administrator.
HENRY BAILEY A SOJJ, Auctioneers.
Portland, February 13,18t>7.
ood3wtdtd

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
I rp HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vilFryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, if
applied for soon.
1 he House is large, in good
repair, with furniture
ami fixtures throughout, together with all necessary
J
outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire ol
HORATIO BOOT If BY,
Proprietor.

_

Hanson & Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryoburg, Sept. 26,1866.

Or

dtf

House tor Sale.
good House two stories, Stable attached, hard
A and
soft water, good lot centrally located—convenient for two families, If desirable. Inquire at
13 Hanover or 1S4 tore
***.,
A. FENDERSON.

J.

Jan.

24,

1RG7.

dtf

I will sell on favorable terms as to
pat men!, or lot for a term of years, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, aud on
Franklin street.including thecorner of Franklinand
l ore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD,
Bangor,
or SMITH & REEI>, Attorneys, Portland.
jyl2tt

NOTICfi.

Desirable

Store

FOR
IV

Lots

SALE,

COHUEBCIAL

STREET.

subscribers ofler tor sale the lot of land on
the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ot
Dana’s Wharf; measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. UEllLEY,
1S tf
or W. S. DANA.

THE

For Lease.
valuable lot of land
THEPlumb
term
Streets, for
C.

Aug. 28, lbCG—(It 1

corner of Middle and
a
of years. Enquire
C. MITCHELL & SON,
1*8 Fore Street.

Farm for Sale.
well known Cushman Homestead—one of the
most delightfu* and desirable country residences
in tlie
county, situated in the town of New Gloucester, is offered for sale on the most favorable terms.
The above farm is beautifully located on the main
road, 18 miles from Portland, only ten minutes walk
from Pownal depot and Post Oltice. It consists of 120
acres of excellent land, conveniently
divided—principally by stone fences—into tillage, pasturage nrd
woodland; a tine orchard, containing 1000 thrifty
apple trees; a splendid garden well tilled with u vaiietv of pear and plum trees, strawberries, raspberries,
currants, and a large grape arbor, covered with choice
vines, from which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gathered annually! also a handsome flower garden, or-

THE

namental trees, &c., «ftc.

The buildings consist of a fine brick House, three
stories high, containing 16 rooms, with large two
story brick L; a tine new stable and carriage house

adjoining the L; together with two barns, one new,
80 by 40 feet; wood sheds, work shops and other out
buildings, all in good order.

There is

a

convenient

abundant supply of well water; also a large
never-faJUng cistern of soft water in cellar of L.
In ad'Btion to the above farm, and laying adjacent
to it, are two other lots, each containing 110 acres of
the finest tillage and lumber laud in the county;
and

either or both of which will be sold in connection
with or separate from the Home Farm. For particulars enquire of Hon. Geo. W. Woodman, firm ot
Woodman, True & Co, or of J. N. Lord, firm ot
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, Portland, or of J. E. F.
CUSHMAN, on tLe premises.
mch4deod«X:w3w

Farm for Sale.
sell my liitm near Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary.
Said form contains al>out 100 acres, part ot it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good house, two large barus, and out houses on the premises.
It will be sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS THURLOW,
165 Commercial St.
scpll-dtt

IWILL

l’ATTI RSUN *

A.

FOSTER. Proprietor

Turnverein,

Animat Meeting ot the PORTLAND Tl'RNVERE1M for choice ot Officers, and the transaction of lie usual business, will be held at their
Rooms Mornon Flock, on Friday evening. 16th inst.
at 8 o’clock.
J. C. DENNIS,
Per order.

THE

marSdlw*

J.

Secretary.

1)7 CHENEY

IV^AY
1U

bo found at the Melodeon Manufactory of
SMALL & KNIGHT, 1*1 ITIarke: Square,
where he will keep a good assortment of ORGANS
and

ME\x>DEONS

to let.

Will attend
personally to tuniug and repairing MuInstrument b.
marlki&wlm

sical

AT

Dancing

emtd

Men's calf lap-sole Opera Boots, Plainer
prtoc.
*--.0n,
*8.50
patent last,do
ilo
whole leg do do do 5.00,
6.30
Men's
•>
butt
Opera
5.d0
<»
3.30,
«
3 50,
kip
5.00
«
thick
Shoos,
2.00
1.50,
Opera Slippers,
1.25,
2.25
«
Arctic Overshoes, first quality,
2,50,
3.25
Ladies’ doubled-sole Serge Bal. and Con.
Boots,
2.50
1-75,
n
Ladies’singie do do Con. without tips,1.4(i,
2.5
eon,
£50
1.50,
"?
I;
*jlk
slim
3
*
!
4, 1.25,
2.75
Goat Bal. 3*4, 1.00,
2.25
“
doable
GloTekid Cong.3 & 4, 2.00,
4 00
Let
Bal. tipped,
2.nn
1.25,
1.16
Children’s gr copper tipped, sizes 5 to 8, t0,
rh'’ Persons wishing to purchase Boots and
SnoES, am respectfully invited to call ami examine
lor themselves, as we are determined not to be unmar8d2w
dersold.

hunt
b",,t

cent ago

on

responsible mao is rcadv to lease for
K00d modern
house.-il it
Vh
tbe present year, at a reasonable
per

the cost.

”L. H. F,p0Bt office.

marl d.w

selling

LOW PRICES!
Former

Sale of Timber L>amls for

HALL,

at 8 o’clock.
fe^Tiokete for sale at Short & Loring’s,
Noyes’, Lowell »& Scnter’s aud at the door,
uiclil ld3t

Bslsrn of the

&

Skiff

Bailey &

Land Ohfich,
Bangor, March 7, 1867.)
Is hereby given, in put seance of
llesolro to carry into e fleet chapter two hundred
eightv-tour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred sixty-lour in f.ivor ot' bates* College,” approved February 28, 1867, that townships numbered 8, Range 17
anil 10 Range 17 W E L S. situated upon the Upper
Saint John ltiver, excepting the Southeast, quarter
ot the last named township, will be offered tor sale
by public auction tor the benefit of said College, at
the Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of Septeml*er next, at 12 o’clock, noon.
One third cash and satisfactory noun payable In
on; and two years, secured by
mortgage on the premises, will be received in payment.

NOTICE

World’s Favorites,

Gaylord's Minstrel

,

EASTERN TROUPE,
Introducing, in addition to their celebrated Minstrel
programme, tho Grand Musical Panorama of

Sherman’s March to the Sea!
A feature alike commendable for Us amusement

and
Instruction.
HUGHEY DOUGHERTY, tho King Bee
of all Darkies, has been engaged by this troui>e, ami
will appear iu the latest novelties.
1 )oors open at 7, to commence at 8.
•
tS^Tlckets 50 c nts; Gallery 35 cent*.

IN THE

HART,

*JGO

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY
OF PORTLAND.

■-

AT

—

until four o’clock in the
afternoon, when they snail be closed.
The Aldermen of said City will be in session in the
Common Council Room, in Market Hall, from nine
o'clock A. M. to one o’clock P. M. on each of the
three days next preceding such day of meeting, for
the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names are not on tlk> lists of
qualified voters, and for correcting said lists.
For Order,
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

order to close up business, and will lease the stor
occupied by them.
N. I. MITCHELL At CO.
March 6, 1867. eod&wtf

consfllting

Returned to Portland March 1st,
Aa4

Portland, March 7,18G7.

!

Bye, Car, Tl&roat
—

dul

venient.

refer to many patients in Portland and
who have been cured or benetitted under his
names mado public,
but arc willing to couvcise with those interested.
SS^-Consultation at office Free. but letters must
contain one dollar to ensure an answer.
Office hours, Sunday excepted, 9 to 12, 2 to 3, and 61
to 71 o’clock.
fcb23dlm*

treatment, who do not wish their

Aa Act I* enable Ike city af Portland ta aid
in ra*knildin|| said city.

CERTIFICATES.

Be- it enacted by the Senate and Blouse. of

Legislature assembled,

Section 1.—For the purpose ol aiding in rebuildsaid city, so much of winch was recently destroyby tire, the city of Portland is autlioiized to i sue
bonds to an amount not exceeding two million of
dollars, payable In not exceeding twenty years rom
their date, and bearing an interest at the rate of six
per centum per annum, payable at the option of the
eommlssioncrs In any place in the United Males, or
payable in England In sterling.
Section 2. A board of lour commissioners, citizens
of said
shallbe appointed by the Mayer and Aldermen of said city. Kach of said commissioners
shall give bond to the city, in such sum as the Mival1 determine, conditioned for
the faiihlhl discharge of his duty aa commissioner
They shall receive such compensation /or heir services as shall be established bv tho Mayor and Aldermen. The bonds issued by virtue
hereof, shall
be negotiated bv said commissioners, under the direction of the Mayor, and delivered by the
city treasurer upon the warrant of the commissioners.
Section 3.
The said commissioners, under such
general regulations as shall bo established from time
to thne by the Mayor and Aldermen of said
city, shall
loan the proceeds of said bonds in a safe and Judicious
manner, upon mortgages of real estate, for the
purpose af building dwebing houses, stores and buildings In said city of Portland.
Section 4. Upon all loans made by said commissioners under this set, they arc hereby authorize to
charge, take or reserve, a rate of interest not exceeding seven and three-tenths per centum per annum.
hoction 5. For the purpose of the paymeut of the
bonds issued under this act, a sinking fund shall be
established,to be tinder tho direction »t said commissioners. AU payments ot loans, all receipts of interest above interest paid, after paymeut of
necessary
expenses, and all other moneys received, excepting
from the sale of said bonds, shall bo placed to the
credit ot said sinking lund. The commissioners shall
Tom time to time at their discretion, invest the
moneys on hand, securely, to that they shall be productive; and the same maybe loaned ou mortgages
of real estate, as provided in seetl n three of this
or invested in the bonds issued under th s set,or
any
other bonds cl the city of Portland, or of the Stated
Maine, or of the United States, which securities shall
be held for the increase of the Binking fund. And
the commis-ioners may from time to time sell or
tianster any oi said securities.
Section 6. Vacancies in the board ol
commissiofY-

Testimonial of A. K. GrernoRgb, Eaf.
I was Afflicted with Catarrh so badly that I had a
continual pain in my bead, oyes very weak, w;>s fast
loosing my memory, head was so confuse I that I was
totally unlit for business and general health fast failing. I applied to Dr. Carpenter in 1865 and his remedies cured me. I remain a well man.
A. K. GUI.ENOUGH,
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me.

ing
ed
its

Certificate ef €api. Skate of Portia? d.

city,

alt,

ers

shall be filled by the remaining

or

surviving conS

misstoners. Said commissioners, or any of them
shall not be removable from olhco, except
by the supremo judicial court, hi their discietion, upon complaint ol the mayor and aldermen ot said city, which
court is hereby empowered to adjudicate upon said
complaint according to the course ot proceedings in
equity, and to pass all proper decrees touching the
same. Vacancies thus crested shad be Ailed as above
provided; and as often as any new commissioner or
commissioners shall be appo!nted.the management ol
the property tlieu held shall rest bv operation ol law
in such new commissioner or commissioners,
jointly
with tho prior commissioners.
Section 7. The city treasurer shall have the care
and custody of all moneys received from the sale
of bonds, or irorn any oilier sources, and shall bo
responsitde on hisodieial bond to tbe city tbr tbo
sale hooping of the funds thus entrusted to him.
Ho shall also have the care and
custody of, and he
responsible for all the securities oi the stoking fund.
Ho shall pay out and deliver any -1 said moneys or securities only upon tho warrant of the com-

missioners.

Section 8.
rhe said commissioners shall keep a
true record of all their proceedings, arul an account
of all sums received irom the sale of bonds or from
any other sources, and the payments made of the
same.
They shall annually, iu the month of January, report to the city council their proceedings for
the year. And their recor Is and accounts, aud the
accounts and securities of the sinking
shall at
ull times be open to inflection by the hnanco committee of the city council.
Section 9. This act .ball not take effect unless
accepted by the legal voters of said citv, at ward
meetings duly called, and at least two-thirds ot tbo
votes cast at said meetings shall be
noicssary lor the
acceptance of the act. The return of such meet
mgs to be made to the aldcrment of Mid
5’
and to be by them declared and
Section 19.
This act shall take effect and be

tund,

recorded

farw/to e'mm

cltv’aiid

aPPr«val by the governor,
Toter8 of sa£l citv to
»" above provided.
“ Rf°r*,-ai't> it shall bo

so
act

m,m,ttbe^P^*r the le?al
fr'tbf.thi nptance

infuUforcehanbei*CteptCl1
/n*}e
Ibis bill

Representative*, February 27.18U7.
having Itad three several rending*. passed

b, enacted.

LEWIS BARKER, SpeaJber.

In Senate, February 27,1867.
This bill having kid two several readings, passed
to be enacted.
N. If. IIUKPEK, President.
February 28,1867.

Approved,^

^ CHAMBERLAIN, Governor.

I
tho

of

ok State, 1
March 2, 1867. |
a true copy of

Secretary

foregoing Is
hereby certily that the
oritrlvial aa deposited in this office.
.IAS, H.

COCHRANE,

Deputy Secretary of

mchadtd

Boots and

state.

Nlioes !

LOWELL,

Market Square,

»ell as gootl a quality ot Boots
WF ca?l.’fmlw1" as
cheap mte as can bo foond in
.7J ^nilta,at
e “ave some
and

Ia little^,
out

others
shop worn goods
ot tho present style which we wish tn
^e^ore going into our new store and will

sell them at less than half the original cost.
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Treble
Street.
MarM.'d-new o 3 d

Notice.
Portland,

,?67'

T“

th

puouc

can

vicinity,

the Year of our
Lord ore thousand
EIOHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY SEVEN.

in

Portland, Jan. 3, 1867.
I suffered from deafness Hght year?. Was under
treatment at the Ear Infirmaries of Boston, New
Y'ork and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit;
but
of cases worse than mine, that Dr. Carpenter cured, 1 was induced to apply to bim. Onexaminntion the Dr. was not sure he could cure me,
but would do the best he could. A course of bis
treatment has restored me to mv natural hearing.
person desiring to sec me rail do so on board of
bark “Isaac Carver,” Union YVbart', Portland
AJLONZO L. SHUTS.

knowing

I

Any

Testimony of Hon. Z. Collins, Lb ton, Hie.
Dr. Carpenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you aro tn
Portland, 1 write for the purpose of mlorndng you
that the heat ing of my am, Leroy Z. Culhns, ’remains perfectly good. You will remember that in
March 1865,
you relieved him of deainese of fifteen
years* standing, which had increased to that extent
that he was obliged to leavo his studies and went to
a trade.
He is now ai the Theological !*eminarv,
Bangor, where lie has resumed hie stuilios, which,
without
your assistance, he never could have dene.
May vi u live long, prosper in your nrolession, ami especially cause the deaf to hear, is the desire of
Z. COLLINS.
Yours, very gratefully,
Certificate of Mr. A. G. BluuV, Cortland.
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at tho
United Slates Hotel, ha? cured me of deaifcess ami
uischarges of tlie head of 17 years’ standing. I had
been doctored by many eminent physicians without
relief.
Any persou interested can sec me at Messrs.
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street.
A. G. BLUNT.
Portland, Me., Jan. 14,1867.
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can
be seen at the Dr’s Office.
mr9

MEDICAL ELECZB1CITI

NT DEKIRG,

DR. W.
Medical
171

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the tailed Minn Hotel
he would respectfully announce to
Portland and vicinity, that he
fl
During the three
in
have
been
this
we
we
have
oared
city,
some
years
ot the worst terms of disease in*persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short, a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this uoeetfot
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second tfme without charge.
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician tor tvr*ntr
one years, and Is also a regular graduated «?3rafeciM.»
Elect 1 icily in perfectly
to chronic ai'erueniH
the lorm of nervous or side headache; neuruigta in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not tally
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scroti In, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, c<w*iure
of the spine, contracted muscles, distort*1 limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dcal'ntis, at''.samering or hesitancy ol speech, dysi»cpsia, indigestion, constipation ami liver complaint, piles—wocure
bronchievery case that can be presented; asthma,
tis, strictures ol the chest, and all lormsot loru-ile
citizens of
WHERE

permanently located in this city.

they

adapted

palsy

complaints.

By Eleetrioitv

The Rheumatic, the gouty, lie lame and the la*y
the agility Pin. el atticleap with Joy, and move witn
brain I*coo wl; tli-* frost,
It, of youth; the heated
uncouth
ihe
deiururllies rebitten Umb. rertored,
to vigor, weakness to
moved: ftMtncsS converted
<«
Hie
'leal
to bear nnd
wns
strength; the blind renb
move upright; the blemishes ot
the mibicd form lo
the
of
AtilDENra
mature tile
youth are obliterated;
prevented; the calami nee ot old aye obviated aud an
wtive circulation maintained.
liDUl
Who have cold hancs and teet; weak stomachs, laniand weak hacks; uervous and nick he*lech*; dizziness and swimming In the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the aide and link;
leucorrhu a, (or whites); lading ofthe womb with internal rancers; tumor,, polypus, anil all that
long
train ol dieensee will find in Electricity n,ure me ins
of cure.
For paiuml menstruation, too ,..oiuse
menstruation, uiidullul those long lice ol troubles
with young ladies. Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short, time, restore the suderer to 1 fie
vigor of health.

TEETH l TEETH 1 TKiLTH I
Dr. D. still eontiunes to Extract Teeth by Et»otricity w 1TIIOCT r AIN. l’erson. having decayed
lor rosecteeth or stumps they wish to hove removed
“- —
10

WenT^Mm.i^ew ^iioutr -Uh boerd

eml treatment at his bouse. A. w. to
Offlce hours from » o'clock
the evening.
and 7 to 9 in
Consultation tVco»

i«»•

1887, they will demand Four Dollars (f 4.W) per day.
marfidlw
Per Order.

iz

m.,

ironi

to 6 r. M

C. E.

-----

PBCKJErrs

_

ESTAIK.

subscribers, appointed Commissioners by tho
Jndf* of Probate for Cumberland county,
all claims
?>e esto receive isdoeckle upon
K. Beckett, late ot Vorihrnl, H srid
tate ot Charles
:’*>> give
county, deceased, represented insolvent, 1
notice that nix months, from the lflth Inst., n «' aliVlr
lowed to the creditors to present and pr*
claims; and that said Commissioners wi\ 1— In session at the City Assessors’ office, in said Port.:*ud, on
the third Moudays of March, April, May, June, July
and August ensiling, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the purpose of attending to said dutv.

THF

MMOORE, !Com,ni“i',”,,r»-

Portland, Feb. 22,1K6T.
generally,

—

CrlTrlllHH,
Dr. U.

Representatives
as follows:

AND

As usual. And he would advise those intending to
avail themselves of his services to call early as con-

STATE OP MAINE
In

he c.n.niioil at Hie V. S. II Mr I

can

■atil April l.i, upon all (UsotMa of the

open

_

Greatly Reduced Prices!
In

During

accepted?”

aai

DRY

dr. cakpkivtsi*’* late visit
to Portland which close* 1 Feb. 1st, so great a
number of persons.deferred consulting him until tho
latter part ot hi? stay, that many were unable to do
so, bis time being fully occupied.
To accommodate
those and others desirous of
him he

upon the following question, to wit:
“Shall the act passed by the Legislature February
27, 1867, and approved February 2tPh ulL, and entitled “An Act to enable the City of Portland to aid in
rebuilding said city,’ be
Those in favor of
such acceptance shall have the word YES written or
upon their ballot, and those opposed the word

*50

GOODS!

Catarrh !

the

ST.

will sell their stock of

-AND—

IN

Friday,

tf

Blindness,
Deafness,

NOTICES.

CLARKE &

N. I. MITCHELL & CO.

NOL 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK,

mr7

CITY OF PORTLAND.

out :
COSGBFM

JOHN CROCKETT,
Auctioneer and Appraiser,
(Office with Evans & Bailey)

Richardson, i
CITY

ISAAC R. CLARK,
Land Agent,

markdtSept 11,_

LOW GAYLORD, Manager.
I
*8®““’
mehlldst

Wsr. Foot, Jr.,

C. E.

Bates’

College.

commence

DEEBING HALL,
T hursday and Friday Eve’gs, March 14 & 15

cotn-

Congress Street,

MECHANICS’

to

Office

advertiser would like to confer with
any parTHE
tv wl.o would bnlldikHotel In this
City the

300

on

WEDNESDA Y E VE9G, March 13,

&t.

To Capitalists.

Will sell Vwls nil Oksnu Ike following

be given

will

CHADBOURNE

marikhiw

MOCLTO N,

on Plum
St., now ceoU8; possession given hut of March.
Also—I.ot of Laud ad;oining on Westerly side
about 50 by 60 feet. Three stofldd Brick .Store. No.
204 Fore, loot of Plum Street; possession given immediately. For Sale—A desirable building lot on
Westerly Bide of Congross, near Locust Street, containing about twelve hundred leet.
fub28dtJ

pled by

Ladies’ Social Circle

Congress Square

to

Dealers in Real Estate, No. '1ST Congress

F.

Tho New Wooden Store

Concert under the direction of Hie

Estate printed
The polls to remain

Valuable Meal

cases

srwUv

comer Brackett and Walker
over
sqnaro feet.

THE

C.

For Cent.

Concert*

Valuable Keal Estate for Sale.

FURNITURE. FIXTURES, AND GOOD
WILD of a Genteel Boarding House. Homo
new and centrally locatori.
Inquire or

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot he
surpassed
KT Orders from the country
solicited, to which
prompt attention wtll bo paid.

an

SOLI) within twenty date, without reea-.’
to cost. They are of various sizes,
thoroughly tin-'
ishetl and second to none in the market. Those in
want of a reliable Sate, by calling early will be sure
to get suited.
MUST BK

Ticket* for the Course of Six Assemblies, 1.1.00 for
Gentlemen and Lady. Evening Tickets, #1.00.—
Ladies’ Course of Tickets, $1.09.
Music by Raymond's Quadrille Band,
mchlldld

Fifteenth day of March last,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give In their votes

For Sale.
We have superior facilities for tho execution ot

assortment of New Fire Proof Saio.
WEofhave
the celebrated WILDER MAKE, which

AT MECHANICS’ HALL.

A Promenade

PATTEN & CO-.

Fire-Proof Sales for Sale at less
than Manufacturers’ Prices.

on

XERSilS,

j. b. BROWN

To Let.
Brick Store, three stories, No.
street. Apply to

E. .11.

Annionrer. and Real E.tat. Krtkin.
OFFICE PLUM STREET.

pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and Aldermon of the City of Portland, the inhabitants
thereof, qualified according to law, will meet in their
respective Ward Rooms, ou

SAML. WATERnOl NE,
on the premises.

Fop Rent.

MERRILL, Administrator.
Portland, Fob. 20,lb€7.
uiclild3iriw3w

TUESDAY EVENING, March 12III,

Furnace, &c. (Jon ected with house is a good stable.
Po-session given first day of May next. Enquire at
No. 493 t onismiciul 4t. head of Hobson's
wharf ol J. H. H imlen, the subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Jah30codtf

Ufo. 165 Fore Street.

in the third story of
buliding on corner
ot Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at officeof
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
hen. 25.
Street.

IAST !

Course of Assemblies

remove

T. J. LITTLE,
79 Commercial three'.

at

Mar 2—iltf

Great

THE

RAYMOND'S

comen.entj with all the modern improvement*,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Gas,

OVER

men ai shoemaking,
of business.

on

NIGHT

THE GREAT

For Sale or Lease.
Tlie Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress
Streets, 120 leet on Congress and 56 leet on Exchange
St. Will be let for ten or twenty years, on favorable*
terms. A Block of Seven Stores iu this central location would pav a good interest.
W. H. JERRI*,
Apply U>

purchase._

Chambers to Lei.

And every description ot

Mei*cantile

Brick block

are

W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3
Exchange
near Foro St, that will accommodate 150 work-

of the best back

THE LAST !

TUESDAY

Admission.35 Cents. Gallery 25 Coni a. Doors
To commence at 7j} o’clock.

mcU4d2w*

House for Sale.
NEAT. STREET, Upper Halt of the Brick
Front House, containing in all 13 Booms—cemented Cellar, bard and soft water— a good
Stable,
aud yard room. Very convenient and desirable.

a

It is situated

THE LAST !

NIGHT

acros

Will be sold for *2000
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.

One eighth of the schooner Ma I.. Howard.
One eighth of the schooner Village Belle.
One sixteenth of tho schooner Lottie S. Reed.
One sixteenth of the schooner Adalbert.
One sixteenth of the schooner Buonaveuture.
One thirty-second of the schooner Marcus
Hunter
One sixteenth of the brig Caroline K
Kelley
One thirty-second part of the charter of tho
brio
Snow Bird.
Unless tho seme should be disposed of
1previously
^
y
at private sale. Terms favorable.

open at 7 o’clock.
marclill(12t

stable and good
it applied for immedi-

perfect

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

BOOK, C1RD,

NIGHT

TUESDAY’

LD,

ono
on

fine

JanU-dtf_

PRESCOTT, Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

the variousDeparItraemsno,vv?ivs P^dce before
Supreme Court of t>je
EWS5
ursssra1,"
For the
vil1 1 Llairas.

JHOSK* GOI

estate
The lot contains
THE
and

_

Internal Revenue Bureau,

Oilieers throughout the country, will enable him to
be peculiarly successrtil in making a speciality of all
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. He will
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refunding, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way oi
compromise. He will advise parties as to the manU®r ot making returns In accordance with law, or as
urnT:Mining decisions from the Department at
wil1 defend in cases of alleged violation?!v11,.am*
aw *n re^ard to
taxes, penalties or crlminal

of

Mar 5<llw t eod3w

ever.

l liciiii John.

nublic vendue, at tho Merchant** f£x< haiaur.
* 9
No. 2 Long Wharf, in Portland, on
Thursday, .March Jl, 1S«»7,
at 11 o'clock in the torcuoon, the following vtnU ot
vessels belonging to tho estate of tho late Wui. E.
Short, of Portland, deceased, viz:
One eighth of the schooner Luilior Dans.
One eighth of the schooner Neilio M. Short.

TO-NIGHT!

Will commence

No 55 North St., bet ween the hours of8& 10J a. u.
and 2 & 5 P. M., where plans of lots may bo Been.

water.

Employment
No 220 1-2

feb28d3w

TO-NIGHT!

a

New

Enquire of

TO-NIGHT!

AGAIN

Lease,

50 HOUSE LOTS and several Store and Wharf
LoU, at prices from $12 to $200 per year.

For Sale.
i

ences

AC1AIN

TWO

GOOD

—AT THE—

a

BEPBESEXTATIOX.

story House aud two
of land.
situated
tlie Stroudwater road, about twenty
Promenade
Immediately A
minutes’ walk Irom Portland. Has

Special Attention given io the
Exchange
^tf_
of SEVEN-THIRTY
To Let.
NOTES of all the Series for the
second and third lotto over E. T. Elden &
I.o.’s store, Free Street Block;
New FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of FIRST,
also, offices over
aud over Crogman <S Co.’s, in new
Schlotterbeck’s,
1803, on the most favorable terms. block corner Brown and Congress Etreete.
marOdlm

Sale!

Sale.

virtue .of license brum tho lieu. Judge of ProBYbate
for the couniy of CuinUrl.iml, I will mnl at

TUESDAY

new lj story Houses just completed, with 7
liiilslicrt rooms. Price 1,800, within fifteen
minntes w alk of the R*t office, together with other
houses at prices from $1,500 to $10,000.

with rsPABALUEi^D success.

Wanted

ATNo.

for

PATTED A CO., Aisctioneta*,
PLUM STREET.

Administrator’s

TIIB

BURGIM,

KI>W. II.

la,,

udgtd__12® Commercial Street.
M.

K.

AND

-also-

our

w
m

AT EACH

AGAIN

Ejrsonu

Houses

J. PATTEN PITCH,
No. 233! Congress Street,
Portland, Me.

..

HUE

APOCALYPSE !

ALSO.
Water Lots on Back Cove and on East Commercial
Street adjoining the Grand Trunk Railway, fronting
Ihc deepest water in Portland narbor, and well
adnpted for Wharves and Manufacturing Sites.
The subscriber l>eing iu a feeble state of health,
and desirous of settling his own estate, now oilers to
wishing to invest in Real Estate the greatest
argains to be had iu Portland,
ItlOSEB COII.D,
Enquire of
No. 55 North Street, between the hours of 8 and 10}
A. M., an 2 and4j P. M., where Plans of Lots may
he seen.
marSdedlw then eod3w

sit

situated <>n the great thoroughfare into Portland ot
the best back
country travel, and also to supply City
trade of Portland, and a good part of Westb.ook with
Meal ami Feed.
There arc tim e run ol'stones,
one tor Salt, with a
Dry Room for same, and KlevotorM tor Corn and
Salt, and ail in gin»d running order,
lernis cash. For particulars call on

streets.

Exchange

of the

No. X7/9 State St., Boston.

BOOK

sample pages and take names is all
Agents lLave to do.
For Agencies apply to or addro-s

3T All descriptions of Government

A.

Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Eevenue

arc

To show

Ilaakcr* and Dealers in Government 8e*

99*

Washington.)

NEW

ON

Beeriiig’s Bridge

on

—

HOUSER!

AND

s“i“"

Auction.
o’clock, on
WEDNESDAY, March 20th, at
ONthepremia n, (unless previously disposed
01 at
the long
reserve,
will
sold
without
private Hale,)
he
established
Mill ou Deering’s Bridge. It in

MILTONIAN TABLEAUX

PRICES FROM

Franklin, Lincoln, Mayo, Smith, Fremont,
Congress Monument, Atlantic, Munjoy, North,
Walnut, Montreal, Melbourne, Quebec, Willis, Turner, PopLir, Winthrop, Madison, Fox, Hammond.
Eastern Promenade, and several new contemplated

MISSISSIPPI,

Company’s Bonds.

lo5$

1877

Rhode Island State Sixes.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Eastern Railroad Si;xes, 1884.
Ogdensburg 1st Mori gage Bonds.

are very
EXCESS OF THE INTEREST UPON THE

IN

179 Commercial Street.

York Mannfacturiug Company. 1335
Pepporell Manufacturing Company. 1055
Bates Manufacturing Co. 135$
Saco Water Power Co. 201
Franklin Company, Lewiston,. 165
Portland City Sixes, 1877.
96*
_

Earnings
heavy, and

portion already running

I.ABOELY

.Boston Stock

2d series.
3d series.

runs

the

the

Agents

Grist 31 ill

greet the grand

15. 40, 45 andSOcts. per foot,

to

Crowded with Illustrations.

City and vicinity. Uiye

city of New York.

per

Ciuciuuali Market*.

THE

A

the Sierra Ne-

offer for sale, though

72c.

25J® 27c.
Tallow—steady;

of

BICHABBgON’8

BEYOND

lOj

coun

Title

be.

1IKNRY IiAILEY & SON

E. M. FATTEN & C!U„
PLUM STREET.

fered tor sale.
Tiekots US cents; Cbiklren 15 cents; to be bad of
Bailey & Noyes, and at the door.
ineh7tUt

Lots

House

luhy

dtd__ Auctioneers.
Auwiioueer.,^"

Marche,

-and-

lOO

The lot is

P'ed.

giveu iuimedialoly.

EVENING, March 11th,

CROW1ED

...

c.

1> AL at

DEE RING

u

!,„,!?

CHESTNUT NTttEKT
VESTUY,

MONDAY

at

vtuRl sell

,?/,?’* S^i'

IMMENSE SUCCESS

Bargains!

Great

AT

teacher in
public School
A either in theOne
City, in the Country. The
who

Road,from Sacramento, California, to within 11 Miles of

nearly
of their

the summit

House Lots and Water Lots

Wanted.
SITUATION

o’clock,

The Allen »Il«lon Circle ami Sabbath
School win hold
a
fcSl

we

Half ,™>r w voiles
Hwuse,
FR‘'‘NitLia
VTErilT,
The third house from the comer ,.r n-v
The house Is J1 by 31, with ,
T
od throughout, with abundance .,f
If:,
premises; pleasantly siiuateil; the hofID^tf!r 0,1 1 '*
a
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Allen Mission Festival!
tiUtlAL

°'clo''l‘ p

y

the proceeds of which will lie appropriated to the necessities of the Mission, such as clolhintr the ilestlm,.,
restitute
children, building a Chapel, Ac.
Oysters, lee Creams, and other Befteslmionfs will
be served from 7 to 10 o’clock. Concert tag) to 81
o’clock. A great variety of useful articles will be 01-

Brick. House lor Sale*

a

Wheat—quiet and firm; sales 7,500 bush. Milwaukee No, 3 at 216; California White at 3 00.
Corn—lc better with a good demand in part for export; sales 98,000 bush. Mixed Western, in store, at
109 @ 1 10; do, afloat at 111 @ 112.
Oat*—firm with a fair
demand; sales 53,000 buah.
Chicago and Milwaukee at 00 @ 62e. State at 68®
TUc. Now Ohio at 63 J? 65c.
Beet—unchanged; Bales 3S4 bbls; naw plain mea,
at 12 00 ® 18 0(1; new extra do; 17 00 ® 30 oo.
Pork—steady and quiet; sales 2,500 bbls.; new men
»tr&'22°5, closing at 2105 cash; old me,, at
20 75V® 21 25; prime at 16 75 @ 17
25; also 7,250 bbl».
new mess at 22 00 ® 22 30, sellers for March ami
April.
Lard—heavy: sales o! 35 bbls, at 11} @ I2*c for
old, and 12 @ 12Je Tor new, and choice at 12} <® 13c.
Butter—dull and hoavy; .ales Ohio at 12 (a 30c;
State at 20.@ 34c.

and put in operation
One Hundred Miles

vada

*•

ita

0NKerry'vlriflo.tL?ro,‘
i.^h' at 3
go* Lvtpe lb!
iewbeth,

—AT—

Having Completed, Equipped

bbls.

ALSO;
vr
8aI°. al Price» iroin one cent to $2 per foot.
Enquire ot
JOSEPH REED,
Ul i'"statc
^8cnt. Oak St. near Congress.
mar8dtf
T

and Lot at Auction.

New One and

of bis evening

at 7 1-2
* HALL.

Mar9-£?

XJOUSE new, containing seven booms, will be
$i.too, if applied for immediately.

a

BY

Monday Evening,

11 sold for

Wanted.

equal to kiln-dried; the rough boards
plank to be seasoned.
Separate bids will be received for cither of the
above cla.'scs ot material.
Delivery of three-fourths of the material is to lie
made at either Augusta, Hallowell or
Gar,liner Me.,
on or betoro the hm day of
May, 1867, aad
Temtunder at either ot the above places as soon the
thereafter as it may be required for use.
Proposals will lie marked on the cover, “Proposals
for Construction Material” and he accompanied bv
bond conditioned to lalfilment If
accepted for half
the amount of the bid with responsible
suretios and
have annexed a copy of this advertisement.
The right to reject any and all bids is reserved

A NNOUNCES to the subscribers
xU class that the next term will be

Very Low.

anil Lot for Sale

BY

25M

By

House

House

lTpAPANTI,

Mr. A.

large Hall,

a

Wanted to Kent.

Tarred Roofing
101^ wiuan- yanls
B Paper.
1
best
weather.
Casks Lime.
runningdeet Granite

nearly new

about jirty rods from Ferry Wharf, is the best plu. e
for trade anywlieie outside oi Poriland.
For particulars enquire ol Thompson at the store or of]. W.
PARK Eli, 249 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
Mar9dCw*

ids GiOf-liing Store,
Streets.
mar7 18C7 d3w*

Laths, pine, 1J inches.

10000
20000
80
600

•

A Tailor Wanted,

e

,^n‘

In

one

pine, three-

lourths spruce.

A

one

Inch thick.

planed,

A Situation Wanted.
YOUNG MAN win has had several years experience us a book-keeper and accountant,
would like to obtain a situation. Satisiactory recommendation furnished.
Address “G. W. B.” Portland Post Office.
Mar 7—dlw*

PRESCOTT’S long xperience in the Inter;?a
in the “Division of
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS,
MR.nal Revenue Bureau,
e^n^
of violation ol
having charge of all
fAaate8te, l,relny- Frauds,*'
the Revenue Laws, his familiarity with DepartmenCatalogues, &c.,
thl**’1,0111 tal practice, and his acquaintance with tho Revenue

The wind is northeast and it is
The United States
tiie Pacific squadron, arrived here
8
ing. in five days from Nassau The t
1*11 San Francisco, homeward
27th of dune, 1800, having been nearly „i,,e
months making the passage.
Marine

dispatch from Carson dated 1st inst., says
sine die that
tVlio ^'V'^egulature adjourned
fiweenur
Jt a<ljourned the Lieutenant

inch thick.

20.000 feet white pine plank, sound.
5000 teet Dimension, one-fourtli

Salesman

The m.»i Fascinating Bonk of the Yenr.
Thrilling Record of Border Life, Humor and
Adventure, Written with a graphic, eloquent
portraying pen, and Us pages

Fortress Monroe, MarchB.

aI*d

1s!^fret,Wti,.epineb,0ftrds,'8nH,,<1’
5.000 feet white pme hoards, clear,

1

or

Pacific R. R, Co.

(Late

severe snow

clapboards, clear pine, planed
pine, one half shaved,*

clear
Shjnglcj,
halt sawe*.

a

where close attention to business w ill bcamm
W H. jerius,
Apply to
Under Lancaster Hail.
mar7dtt

ACiTIOM »ALbA.

I> A NO 1 TV Car

r.
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The steamer Clement struck a snag last night
10.30, and sunk, six miles below this city.

1<>.000
W.000

24tone?8i

man
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

SALE!

FOR

Cotton—heavy and lower; sales 1,200bales; Middling Uplands at 29 @ 2j$c.
Flour—Receipts 4,612 bbls; sales 7,100 bbls; State
and Western flurly active and quite
film, chiefly for
medium grades. Superfine State at 8 40 @ 9 70: Extra do, at 9 80 @ 10 70; Choice do at 10 80 @1140;
Round Hoop Ohio 10 50 @ 11 50; Choice do 1155@
12 50; Superfine Western 8 40 @ 9 75; Common to
good Extra Western 9 75 @ 10 75; choice do. 10 80 @
12 00; Southern quiet with salesof 200 bbls.; mixed to
good at 1020 @ 1180; Fancy and Extra, 11 90 @ 1654;
California, at 13 50 @ 14 25, wilh sales of 800 sacks
and

—

The Louisiana House of Representatives has
concurred in the Senate resolution appointing
a committee to protest against the reconstruction bill of Senator Sherman.
Charges have been preferred against Gov.
Wells in the House of usurpation in issuing
his proclamation declaring the qualifications
of voters in the State in accordance with the
reconstruction bill, and his impeachment is

floorin^oaTis

BEAL ESTATE.

by young
of practical exigStore and Land occupied by Charles W
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of citv
in Cape Elizabeth;
f«r
TIIEThompson,at FerryandVillage
situation
ences,
contains
Bookkeeper
U
the store is
a

CENTRAL

Defeat

Again*! the Kccon*!ruction Bill—
Charge* Again*! «;©r. Well*—Probable
Impeachment—1The Election*.
New Orleans, March 9.

St‘

IVKarket*.
New York, March 9.

New York

New Orleans Markets.
New Orleans, March 8.
Cotton—the market is easier; sales to-day 4,500
bales; low Middling at 284c; receipts of the week
17.000 bales, against 20,000 last week. Sugars quiet at
of the Turks.
13*c for good to prime. Molasses no sales. Floursuperfine at 10 75 @ 11 00.
Oats active at 77 @ 80c.
Pork favors sellers. Bacon 10*c for
shoulders; 121 @
13c for ribbed sides.
Lard firm at 122 @ l3Jc. Gold
New York, March 10.
The steamer America* from Southampton
1332. Exchange on London 44 @ 45*; on New York
par to * @ 4c premium.
Freights—steam to New
27th uft., has arrived.
York *c; to Liverpool, by sail, 9-16d.
In the House of Lords on the 25th Earl DerNew Orleans, March 9.
by moved a second reading of the bill to conThe Cotton market is a shade firmer; sales
tinue the suspension of the writ of habeas cor2,200
j hales; low middlings at 284c. Receipts
1,000 bales
ill
Ireland.
pus
Sugar ami Molasses small business doing, and prices
Earl Russell gave a cordial assent to the hill
unchanged. Exchange on Loudun 145* @ 147; Exwhich he considered was fully justified hv rechange on New York *c premium.
cent events, and commented strongly on the
conduct of the Fenian leaders in the United
Bas Francisco Market.
States; especially deprecating the interference
San Francisco, March 9.
of the American Government in relation to
Flour—quiet and unchanged. Wheat firm at 1 70
the trial of the Fenian invaders in Canada.
4* 100 lbs. Legal tenders 75.
Earl Derby promised that the corresponCosatnrcrcial*—Fer Cable.
dence relative to the paragraph in the American President’s message concerning the FenLondon, March 8, Evening.
Consols for money closed at 90 2.
ian trials in Canada should be laid before ParAmerican Securities.—The following are the
liament.
closing prices of American securities: Erie Railway
The bill was read a second time.
shares 56.
Illinois Central shares 77* ex-div. Unit*
Two Irish Americans had been arrested on
ed States 5-20's 73$.
hoard a vessel from Cardiff at Cork. Both were
Liverpool, March 8, Evening.
recently at Chester.
The Cotton market still shows a downward temienThe powder magazines at Possillippo, Italy,
cy. and closes easier.
Sales to-day 7,000 bales; Midexploded, killing and grounding many.
dling uplands at 13*d. California steady; Com 37s
By a railway accident between Koslow and 3d @ 37s 6d ^ quarter for Western. Provisions are
Rousan, Russia, ten persons were killed and steady and prices firm.
Frankfort, March 8, Evening.
thirty wounded.
United States 5-20 bonds closed this evening at 77|.
La France denies that the American Minister at Constantinople had
London, March 9, Noon.
to
the
memproposed
Consols for money closed at 90$.
bers of the diplomatic body, that representaAmerican Securities.—The following are the
tions should he made to the Porte on the subcurrent quotations for American Securities: Illinois
ject of Crete.
Central Railroad Shares
Erie Railroad shares
The new French press law was expected to 36*. United States 5-20’s 77J.
74*.
he greatly modified.
Liverpool, March 9, Noon.
Advices from China state that the rebels
Cotton is still dull and heavy; the downward tenthreaten Hankow.
in
dency
prices continues; Middl ng uplands 13*d;
A Corfu telegram of February 24th, states
Middling Orleans 13*d; sales to-day trifling. Breadstuffs
quiet; Oats 3s 2e for American and Canadian
on Greek authority, that 8000 Turks were de45 lbs, Provisions firm; Lard 50s 7d.
Tallow 43s
feated on the 13th and 14th of February, in
6d 4> 100 lbs. Linseed Cake £10 5a *9 ton.
the western portion of Crete, losing two guns
Advices from Manchester are unfavorable, the
and many prisoners. The Turks were also market for
goods and yarns beiug dull aud heavy.
beaten on the 31th and 12th in another part of
the Island.
Mew York Stack Market.
Fresh massaersa are reported by the Turks.
New York, March 9.
The Cretans who have been elected delegates
Stocks—strong.
to
to go, and the Cretan
American Gold...1S4J
Constantinople refuse
Assembly persists in its demand for annexa- U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1864.107,
tion to Greece.
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,.107
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.106

Protent

Bookkeeper.

and

Mbip New*.

Hanhow Threatened by the Rebels.

NEW ORLEANS.

Proposals for Construction

»>ln*U a,Vl

pending.

week*

Arrest of the

WAMTED.

Office Treasurer
National Asylum tor Disabled Voluntor Soldiers )
(Eastern Branch.)
1
Augusta, Maine, March 5th, 1867 *
PROPOSALS wdl he received at this
QEALED
O Oxllce nntil Monday Mareh 25, 1867 (hr lurni-h«
,* '«'.<*"> feet Hard Pine
d. ar
“Veiled, 6-8 in. thick, not more
'h.a" p '"eaes wide nor less than 4 inches wide, equal
le"gths15 “•16ftet 1 15m.20
l0m

the House of Delegates’ bill to call a State
convention to form a new Constitution, by a
vote of 15 to 7, which was not a two-thirds
vote, as req aired. A motion to reconsider is
Weather Report.
Albany, N. Y. March 10.
It is raining here to-night, and the ice in the
river is rapidly wearing away.

MISCELLANEOUS

Material.

Marylaud l.rginlaturr.
Baltimore, March 10.
The Marylannd Senate yesterday rejected

per Steamer.

Boston.
FREE OMEN'S

New York Item*.
New York, March 0.
The steamboat
Gipsev took fire at the long
dock, Jersey city, early this morning, and burned to the water’s
edge. She was an old vessel

__jl3w&wlt_

to Daily Pres
e"V Send year order* for Job Work
Office

•

■win i—tni

P OETltY.

9I18CEI .LAHEOlm.

MERCHANDISE.

MISCELLANEOUS

.1'1

*

medical.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

DR. J. B. MEOHES

POKTLAND

OAKBEFOCSBAT BIS

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

.s:~~—~

Life
UUC

id

a

Up and down the hill
-Go in.

ponies”—“make

your

ST Y LE

X K W

span—of horses;
“Krimc
“Age,” .lie other
our courhe

Life is but

dimension

SKIRTS

SEWED

Bovhood plies the whip of pleasure;
youthful f>Uy uives the stroke;
Manhood goads him at hie leisure,
‘•Lot ’em rip,” “they’re tough a# oak.”

“Age” jogs on, grows quite unsteady,
Keels and slackens in his
“Kicks the bucket” always the lacc.
“Gives it up”—Death wins

on

SKIRT

SPRUCE

Post Offw, Confedbit X Roads,
)
(wick is in the St ait uv Kentucky,) l
Feb. 20,1867.
J

WIIOI.ENALE AND RETAIL.

Clapboards,

The Institoot is, I may say, a success
Contributions flow in slowly hut shuorly—fast
enuil'indeed to give each uv the Board a uew
soot uv close, and we,
spechelly, who hev theflrst handlin uv the money, sevral other comforts. But that corncr-stun troubles us. Sum
hundreds uv peeple saw that bottle uv likker
and a greenback wes deposited under it, and
egerly every nite it's bin overturned by pursons in search uv them relics.
At great expense we built uuto itaseetiou
uv wall, but inukin no account uvour expenditoor, they overturned it: we then histed a signboard bearin this legend, *‘Tlie whiskey is gone
and the greenback also,’* signed by the Board,
blit cue-half uv the sitizens uv that lokality
dont reed and totlier didut hev the uesessary
kontiduuce in the tro .tlitulness uv the Board
too prevent em from going for the articles, tho
the very nolege uv us which brought about
this stait uv dislieleaf, shooil, ou. wood suppose
bev taut em that the greenback and likkercoodnt possibly be there Hi tter so long a period hed
usood. So ez a larst resort we stuck two posts
in the ground and drawd an iron ckane over it.
That got em. Force is about the only thing uv
any account in this country.
The Board met last nite at the Post Oft'is,
which, ontil we git tlio institoot built, will be’
the headquarters uv the Trustees, to consider
the propriety uv publiskiu a seeries uv skool
books, adapted espechelly to tlie Soutberu intellect, and kalkulated partickelerly to keep
alive in the minds uv the buddiu youths nv the
late Confederacy which is
unfortunately doceest, a lively ouinion uv themselves and a corhatred
uv
Noo
responds
England aud the
North generally. We bev hed serious douts
whether proper ideers eood be instilled iuto a
youth from a book written by a Boston man,
and printed in Cincinnati, unto paper made in
Noo York.
I submitted to the Board a example for a noo
Arithmetic, to wit:
A Yauky sent a substitoot into the Federal
army at a cost uv $1000, passin oft'onto him too
couuterfit ten dollar notes. To make up expenditoor, he to woust swindles a innocent Kentuckian out uv #100 in a patent rite, a Alabamian out ov #200 in a Western laud trade, and
the balance he makes up bysellin wooden nutmegs, wieh he turns oucov bass-wood at a profit ov 4 scuts per oue. The grate moral question is, how meny nutmegs must this ingenious
but uuprincipled cuss manufaktur, aud how
long does it take him with the improved masbenery thay hev to do it?
The Southern Buyers at the battle ov the first
Bull Run eapturec 18 Federals, one ov whom
hed upon his person #12 in greenbacks and
theotuers #8 each. How meny of Johnson’s
postmasters eood be bot with the proceeds ov
t le capcher?
Dee kin l’ogram approved ov these
examples,
but he kept insistin that thare wuzut enuff in
< in to fire the Southern
heart. The Southern
h rt wuz a perpetooal funeral pile wich needed
coutinooal tiriu. Unless fired it waz a
gloomy
mass ov very onsiglitly black cinders.
He proposed that the forthcomin book shood be as
coal oil on the slumberin embers ov the yootbful Southern hart. He hed a example:
The battle of Chikymauga wuz fort a certain
number ov miles from Chattynoogy. Une
regiment ov Confedrit soljers druv a divisliun ov
Fedral mercenaries into the town. Allowin
t iat each Fedral, az well az Cenfedrit hed
too
legs, how meny more steps did the Fedralstako
to get em into Cliattyuoogy, wliare
thay waz
kumparatively sate from Confedrit rage and
valor aud sich, than it did the Confeurits to
drive em tuare?
nascuin reuiarKt mat ne lied one wich he
felt
it his dooty to peipose:
A strikly coueieushus grosery keeper starts
in bizness worth four hundred dollars in clean
cash. He pays for his whiskey two dollars
per gallon in Looisville, and hez for a regeler
customer a Postmaster, wich drinks
forty or
sixty times per day, and alius tells him to
“list chalk it down.” Required, the length uv
time necessary to bust under them a fid ic tin
sircumstancis.
Bascorn remarkt that long before the book
appears in print, ho wood be able to furnish
the answer to that little problem. Considerin
the example a dig direct at me, I wuz uv a
notion to retort, but there wuz sich a look uv
injerd inocensc onto Bascom’s countenance
that reely I coodeut. Sutliin must be done
f .r Bascorn—I hev lived (outer him too
long.
The next contrihushuu 1 reseeve from friends
North shel bo devoted to liquidatin, in part the
debt I owe him. I cood bust him, by liotr-ivin him at least cost for bis likker, but what
follows? There’s the rub. Wood he who
come after give me credit?
Beter bear the ills
wo hev than tiy to them to which wo
hev’nt
been interdoost.
Joe Bigler, tho drunken Confedorit
soljer,
happened in, and heard the last two examples,
and remarkt that he cood furnish us
any number uv examples at site. We never
stop Joseph in anything he purposes to do, for he hez
a habit uv
carrying a navy revolver slung to
him, and he shoots. Joseph wuz, therefore,

CAM. AND LEAVE VOIR
FOR ONE OF OCR

-fsm»

“»«.
Joseph departed. We are

in a quandary. We dare not publish the hook without his
examples, for ho alluz keeps his word and is a
ugly cuss to deal with,and uv course puttin cm
in coodeut be thought uv.
We finally decided
that Joseph must he got out uv the
way ez soon
cz possi lo, and therefore votid
that Bascorn
give him unlimited credit at hisbar for a week
chargiu the same upon the account of the Iustitoot. I know that a free run at his barrels
wood finish me or any one uv the Board in
that time.
Happy Bigler I He hez at least
one satisfactory week atore him—I cood
almost
Wish the Board wood try it on me. It wood he
a short but
career.
glorious
Petroleum V. Nasbt, P. M.
(Wich is Postmaster,) and likewise Professor
uv Bihlikle Politicks in the Southern Classiklo & Military Institoot.

New

SAFE,

Tape

English

dan IS—ewletw in each mo&adv remainder of

FFRS.

WARRANTED!

BEST

THE

IN

MARKET!

CLCNY

AND

LACE

COLLARS !
Price* !

Low

mchsitw__

]VIKc?iu™da>h!JIn<ii
DAT WORK.

the

Lump, for Foundry Use!

SOFT

AND

J.

V.

HOD S

OON,

(Mucceaaor to J. F. RAND,)

AO.

6

CONGRESS STREET.

Hoop

Skirls

to

Order.
dtf

now

Coal,

&BAYLEY,

StONDAY,

Bedding, Upholstery Goods,

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very best quality, ami

Warerooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Blook.

WE

castings.
or We are prepared to turnish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Builders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
promptly done.

war-

FRANK

Plank !

Spruce

Steam Hill Co. will commence
running their Mill in April, aud will be piepared to fill orders lor dimension Frames with dispatch.
They have on wharf 60,000 leet 3 and 4 inch Out
Spruce Plank, suitable lor Wharf or Bridge coverRethel

npHE
JL

ing,

cheap.

for sale

{Proposals for

Fresh

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
[
Fort Preble, Me., March 5th, 1867. }
will be rccivcd at this office until
FRIDAY, March 15th, at 12 o'clock M, for the
supply of “Fresh Beef” at Fort Preble tor the troops
in the U. S. service, for one year or such less time as
the “Commissary General” may direct.
Proposals
to bo accompanied with the names of two responsible persons as surctief for the faithful performance of
the contract, and to be endorsed “Proposals tor furnishing Fresh Beef,” and directed to
WM. C. BARTLETT,
1st Lt. 3rd U. 8. Ai t’y Bvt Maj. A. C. S.

PROPOSALS

O Y ft T E R N !
WII.riAMrT BARTON,
stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, or
served up in any style.
January 5,1867. dtf

AThi9

Photographs! Photographs!
A.

N.

“DAVIS,

T. Harrison & Co.,
Plants. Engle,
Brilliant XXX,

Whitmore,

Churchill,Browns <£• Munson
augldtf

SQUARE.

Janl4—3m*

Marrett,
Having

27

MXRKET SQUARE.

Poor

&

Co.,

taken the Chambers

BAILS.

now

to offer their friends
prepared
a
and well selected

large

lic

and the pub-

stock ot

JVM.

MESS

BEEF, PORK, HAMS.

100 BBLS.
Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef.
Bbls Jones and Gifford Mess Beef.
50
200
100
50
5

Bbls. Graham's Plate Beef.
Bbls. Clear and Extra Clear Pork.
Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork.
Bbls. Prime Mess Pork
Hhds. Hams, for sale by

CERTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of the above goods aro respeet
fully Invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean ami Desirable.
July

30 dtf

International

Telegraph

COMPANY.
The Lines of this Companv are

now

with Stations at

ness

open for busi-

Bath, Portland, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Halem and Boston,

SHAW, HAMMOND

&

NO. 249

o

OVJvJ

SOAPS !

LEATHxTC

REFINED

SOAPS*

rapidly done.

Main outre cor. Exchange mnd Fore .Sis.
Branch office at Covcll’s Apothec ary Store under
Preble House.
teb22 dtt

L.

B.

A New Elace

to

suit

pw'r)

JOB

*•*-*

digging cellar, win

s. ROUNDS,

can

«Ter

Wharfinger.

the

Fi.h

W.

Polish,

PGDF.BjVI.

nitrous oxi.

MTItFFl_

de GAS !

A,a,e and

&«Aj2t m^exu^onof
THTEPIDA-IT
A]YY>

Drs. Kimball

best In the world for Polishing Mahogany,
Walnut, Staii-PostB, Bails, Counters, or any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
Grossman for the last twenty years, giving perfect satisfaction to alt. It is warranted to stand a temperature of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not otherwise
easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will
bej»erfeeuy dry ami ready for use in five minutes alter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and FifCts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
ty
the Directions on the bottle.
Reference—Messrs C. & L. Frost,Capt InmaJi»USA,
Messrs. Breed Sc Tukey, Benj StevensT Jr., Wm.
M. Woodman.
Allen,
For sale by Burgess, Fobcs & Co, W. F. Phillips
& Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.

THE

Deering.

Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite
head of Green st.
S.C. RIGGS, Agent,
dec28dtl
Portland, Maine.

Cheap.

M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M U inch do, 12 to 14 in width.
R. DEERING,
Hobson's Wharf. Commercial street.

40

janOOt!

FRIDAY

EUREKA 11

—BY—

EUREKA !

*

at .'1.11 1.1 Congress Street, and tfee the
Kl’KKKA CI.OTHKS WRINGER..
War ranted the best Wringing Machine ever invented. It Is entirelv self adjusting, the most simple in
construction and is less liable to get out ot order
than any other in use.
Knowing wo have an article
which will give
perfect satisfaction, we respectfully
solicit a share ot public
patronage.
For sale by
COX & POWABS,
Agent, for the State of Maine.
Portland, March B, 1867.
nmrC.lt t

Prin ce. lientists,
Wo. 11 Clapp’* Black, Cat igreaa Street,
IfeblMtf
FOBj ’LAND, Me.
Four Stores for .’lent
Union Wharf, nirc 25 x 50, eul tablo for Grain
or other goods.
Apply to
Joseph b t. white,
fehSdtf
No, 6j ( inion Wlpirt.

ON

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!

For Sale

CALL

on

F. TODD,

lyGIve
■

I*A1»ER OP

us a

W.

At.I. SIZES.

call.
Short dr I.orimg,
31 Froe, Corner of Center Street.

on...

Jy30.lt!

J. & C. J.

BARBOUR,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND,

LEATHER.
ENGINE

Rnbber Clothing,
JOHN

BARBOUR.

HOSE

RUBBER PACKING.

BELTING,

RUBBER

Hose.

Rubber

C. J. BARBOUR.

E. R.

BABBOUR.

nov2ti

dtt

Great Fall in Fuis !
FROM AN

ASSIGNEE’S
ot

new

and

elegant

BOUGHT

SALE

Furs in

Boston,

FOR

And

can

Preparatory to moving Into his new store on Exchange street.
tW Go and price his Goods and see for yourself.
Mar 2- eod6w

Steam

Engines,

the

Maximum ot efficiency, duraCIOMBINING
bility and economy with tho minimum of weight

J
and

prioe. They
widely and tavorably known,
more than 600 being in line.
All warranted satisor
no
sale.
factory,
Descriptive circulars sent on
application. Address
are

LawrENCk, Mass.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
NOTICE

Nice

THE

H. W. SIMONTON Sk CO.,

Congress St., Up Stairs.

Fancy Linen Cellar. 15c. Tucked do. l«e.
Cloud., 87c.
Pebbled Cloud. 81.95,
Shetland Veil. 50 and 75 cm.
ty Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices.
ja24dtf

Tide

L. It. I was afflicted eight months with Canker in
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarming form. I had to quit business. I took three bottles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator.and am quite another man. I have resumed business again.
S. S. NASON.
Bangor, Me.
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator lias been worth more
than $50 to my wile, lor Liver Complaint.
C. WRITE.
Richmond, Me.
Wellcome^ Liver Regulator has beea more than
one hundred dollars’ benelit to me, lor Liver comS. LURING.
plaint long standing.
No. Yarmouth, Me.
Your Liver Re^ulator is ail sold. Send us moro.
The people speak highly of it.
YOUNG & CUTLER.
Camden, Me.
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Carer, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and
sore throat and lung^.
I. WIGHT.
Augusta, Me.
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Tain Curer.
It is doing wonders here, and throws Perry Davis’s
into the shade. One caso ot Sciatic Rheumatism lias
yielded to it.
D. N. KIDDER.
Bristol, N. //.
Sold by the Trade.
I. C. WELLCOME & CO.,
Prepared by
jan4eod&wtl
Yarmouth, Me.

SHAW

—FOR—

New Store—Just

This is the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that Bing

IN

Notice.
ANDREW J. CHASE retires from our Arm
YEATON & HALE.
Portland,
dJw

gray,

Who

has

This is the Parson, who, by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome and

digestion,

and relieve Kidney Affections.
box and you will be convinced.

now

raven

Just

PREPARED BY

tfie;man

To
But who

E« B. HOPKINS, Iff. D.,
149 Washington fttreet, Boston, ITInss.

once bald and
now has raven

gray,

locks, they say,

Because he used the Cure that

lay

In the Ambrosia that

$100,
$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

fact, which here does lay—
^Unto this
would

Patterson & Chadliournc,
Horton Block, 2 doors above Preble House.
new Bounties, under the law approved Julj
THE28th, 1866,
Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay y
Prize

Money, and all other claims against the Gov«
ernment, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks hare been received, and claim
ants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me.
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
n

This is the Bell that rings away
To arouse the people sad and gay

July, 1862,

not be bald or grai/.
.Ij' pou
Use the Ambrosia that Ring made.

JELLY,

Juice of

as a

E. M. TUBBS & CO,

quantity ot water, and allowing it to
ferment, new cider can at anytime be had. Apple
Pies. Tarts, &c., of an excellent quality, aro made
as follows, viz:—To crackers, soda biscuit or dried
bread crumbs, soaked very soft, add two or throe
spoonfuls ot the Jelly, diluted in enough hot water
to make the whole subs ancc quite thin; sweeten and
flavor to suit the taste: Tarts and Lemon Pies are
made in the same way, except tliat they require less
cracker and more Jelly.
It is also excellent lor

MILLS

THE

Has

Where ho has

7

School-houses,

Churches, dtc.
subscribers are prepared fo put up Steam or
Hot Water Apparatus, ami guarantee as good
results in every particular as can be obtained from
Boston or New York contractors. We use for
Stqftm
Radiation coils oi Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iroffor
Sheet Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation,
Cast Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chambcis or coils iu the
Rooms
feb26dlm
DANIEL WINSLOW & SON.

S. WINSIAJW & CO.’S

GKROCTSltY!
door bo-

GROCERY,

our thanks to our numerous
natrons for past favors, and inform them and the public generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
the best of BEEF, and all kinds
reputation for
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
eur stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

selling

Street,
kinds of

assortment of all

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,
Wiiich he is ready to mako into Garments,
THE

AT

VERY

LOWEST

KATES.

BP*ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.’*
mar7-dtf

INDIA RUBBER GOODS.
been burned out ol my Rubber Store,
117 Middle St., I would solicit the trade
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, (until 1
re-open) io my headquarters, 85 Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goods made lrom
India Rubber comprising in part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Hose tor conducting ami hydrant purposes, Rubber
Clothing of every
Combs, Balls, Toys,
Undershceting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber
Boots anti Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes,
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood. Wagon
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, ami Life Pre
Rubber Jewelry, ol
servers, Mechanics’
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that
may lie desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufacturers lowest prices.
Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A. HALL,
K5 Milk Street, Boston.
jul t3eodtf

HAVING

description,

SPRING.

IS67.

Lowed Cash Prices!

woodmanTtrtte & co„

SPRING STYLES

HATS A]\D CAPS !

MITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invito the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock of

DRY GOODS,
Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assortment of all tlie leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, Including
New

tbo

Ijiucn

RECEIVED

Finish Collar with Cuff. to

SHAW

BROTHERS.

Opposite Preble
Portland, March 1,1867.

Agents

SINGER

—AT—

Mouse.
<12w

for Maine

SEWING
WOODMAN,

for tho

FOlt
Salt.

and

use.

febIC dtf

All in

good running order and now In
EDW. H. UVRGIN,

Ticketsi

Hawaii To the

West.^jiSgje

Or Sntrt Lc.sw
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xtw
York Central, BiijJ'ale d- Detroit,
To nil Point** West and Nouth-Woit!
B3P~For reliable information or Ticket* call at the

PURIFIER!!

Union

MACHINE.
TRUE A CO.

Portland, March 4,1867.

dtf

HATS AND GAPS I
styles ol HATS
ALL thebeSpring
had at

and CAPS

can

COE & McCALLAH'S,
NO. 11 MARKET SQUARE,
mch8

PORTLAND, M*.

Ticket

To Travelers !
Through Tickets from Portland
To all Points West & South,
VIA

F«r Sale nt life Lowcm rates at the Wert*
Uniiwnr Ticket OAce,—LANCASTER
HALL BUILDING, Market Square.

«n

DISCOVERY!

W.

n.

Summer

Piles and Lumber Wanted
to 300

I

Piles 25

clots.
Cabin (are,.

Spruce and HemloCK. Piles;» feet long,
loo Uackmetae Fenders 25 feet long.
All not less than 12in. at the but and 8 at the top.
Also 550 leet running feet hemlock timber 10 x 12.
too sticks hemlock 10 to 12 teet long K\«.
35 to40 M3 in hemlock X'lank 15, 20 and 25 leet

long.
Apply

dlw

ns

International Steamship Oo.
Easlporf,
ONE

Calais and Si. John.

TRIP

D,

Cheney,)

are

|cnuanenily

located at

Notice.
undersigned having leased tlio well known
Carriage Manufactory formerly occupied by K.
M. Webb, ul Webb’s Mills, take this method t« announce to the public tliat tliey will continue the business of manufacturing Carriages of nil description*

THE

as heretofore.
Also jobbing and repairing done at
short notice and in rite best manner. Carriage limiter of the test quality and every variety constantly
on hand for sale at fair prices.
We also have in connection with the above a Harness Shop, where the best of stock and workmuindiip
lathe guarantee we otter to o tr customers that our
Harnesses shall be ail they wish for, in that line. We
would also state that with the test stock in the country, and the test workmen anywhere to be found, we
feel conti.lent we can make Carriages as good as tlictest, and iu style we intend to be fully up to the
times.
To the patrons of the establishment heretofore and
the public
we would
say, give us a call and
you may be assured that it will be lor your interest as
well as our own.
HILL, DYER & ROBINS.

generally

febUkUfcwlm#

PHOTOGRAPHS !
E. 8. WOEMELL
Middle street, takes pleasure in
nouncing that he will on

90

WEEK.

an-

Taisl|aul

.o-f rvViv!'

A*. !)LaVe

cliias.
At St John the E. & N. A.
Railway will connect
lur Sliediac.
er^l'icIgUt received on days of sailing until I o’clk
c. C. EATON,
...

_Agent.

PORTLAND

AND

NENI-WEEULV

Leave Brown’s Whart,Portland,every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 1 P. M., and leave Pier
38 East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and
SATURDAY, nt 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are tit fed up with flue accommodations for passeugev*. making this the most Kpeedy,
sale and coml«»rtable rotro lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room.
$6.i*0 Cabin passage $5.00. Meols extra.
Good* lorwarded by this line to and from Mon
tr al. Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eadportand
St. Jo in.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to tlio
steamers r.s early as 3 P. M.on the
day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
kMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
May 29, 2865.
,jtt
“THE

PEN

18

[Opposite Mec fannies’

THAN

Hall,]

Fur Male at bis Headquarter*, No 25 Maiden Lane
Nuw York, aud by every duly-apiKdntcd
Agent at the
same prices.
A
C
fcSF
atalogue, with fall
of Sizes and1
Prices, sent on receipt ot letterdescription
postage.
no-'Odawfiui
A. VI OR TOM.

PICTURES

are

blano HARITS

invited to call.

Picture* colored in Oil, Wafer Color* nnil
India Ink by one of tbr be«f Artint*
in the State*

Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions.
Ut^All work warranted to give satisfaction.

Photographers

in Ink

or

janleodSm

Steam Engine for Sale.
of
* Make Brick
horse iKJWer) 14 inch
cylinder, S feet
lias
been
run
but
stroke,
a lew
and is a first
day*
class machine. Will be sold low it
applied tor at
once, as it to to be replaced by a
one.
larger
Apply in ZENAS PRATT, at the Yard, or IRA
BRADLEY, No. 30 Washington Street. Boston.

rtf. **»<?•

mch4dlw

MON E Y.
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks
at the HotBO E.

K. Office, by

M. «.

PAI.HKR.

Cheapest of Pen at
Gold Pens l

The Bust Pens in the World !

Street,

where ho will be pleased to wait, ou hie frienda and
the public
Grateful for past
patronage, he hopes by strict attention to business to merit a renewal of 'the same.
Person# wishing for

I\ri?LIat.d

MIGHTIER
NWOBD."

Tha Gold Pen—Beat and

At No. 316 Congress

N. B—Work done for
Colors at reasonable

LINE.

splendid and thst St cumships D1KIGO, Capt. II. 8hkkwool*, and FRANCONIA, Cupt.
W. W. Siiunwoob, will, until
farther notice, run as follows:

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY Morion’s

CLA89

YORK

The

THE

opeu his

all i-tyles&nd sizes

NEW

STEAMSIIIf COMPANY.

TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1807,

Bought
JaMdtt

PER

<>n and alter Monday, December
tbe steamer NEW BKVN8/
\
n, * 'TL«rt;l.\ Wick, Cai-r. k. b. winches.^^gjgqgfc^lElk, will leave Hail Hoad Wharf,
*°ot nt state St., every
MONDAY
"
l'"
an,! St. Jobu.
S,‘ dOLU eVCry THVItSDAY, M
At Ea*t|ion Stage Coaches will connect lor M»-

l™1*

KNIGIIT,
J.

lo

MARKET SQUARE,
and teady lo sui»ply ail in want of Organs or Melodeons, and will spare no exjkeiise to sustain the reputation ot instruments from this manufactory in years
I>ast.
Organs and Melodeons to let. Repairing promptly
&ttendod to.
mchDd&wlm

A T„th8
i*i
A

«-W

‘V

lift

of

re-

usual.

l

Melodeons

SMALL

formerly No.

®l.ot)

.-v.1.00

WINTER arrangement.

Whariinger.

and

■ ■

May 22ml, 1SGC—dtf

JOSEPH II. WHITE,

to
March 8—cod3vv

Organs

P2L-ky

tit Package tieketslo be hud ot the Agents at
dneed
rates.
taken

feet

Arrangement!

Until tui flier notice the Steamer*
ol the I’ortlmd Steam I'aoket Co.
will run a. follow.:—
Leave Atlantic \\ barf for Boston,
eieey eveuiuj;, (except Sunday)at
Leave Boston ike »ame days at 5 P. M.

Freight

Wharf.

Spruce and Hemlock

CO;

FIRE REDUCED TO BOSTON.

HEADACHE. EARACHE,

SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable In all cases of Sprains and Bruises.
Try if and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers. Hampden
Sold in Portland by Ji. H. J1AY
Corner, Maine.
& CO., wliolesale and retail.
jalzdfm*

a>

ST LAN! Lit*.

TOOTHACHE,

250
25 to 50

LITTLE

(•cucral Ticket %g<<ilM.
ErT“ Passage Tickets for Cali torn in, via steamers
trom New York on the 1st, 11th, ami 21st ol each
month tor sale at tills office,as heretofore. dc25djfcwt.

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY PAINS,
RHEUMATISM,

Union

THU

New York Central,
.Erie & Lake Shore,
Ami ft’cnnsyl vania Central
.Railroads

W. W. WHIPPLE A CO.

For

OlUce,

UNDER LANCASTER HALL, Opp. Prcblo House.
1>. II. BLANCHARD, Anl.
Fcl) 23—d3m

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. <*3m

STIFF NECK,

any other

Eout v a the
Grand Trank Railway l
To Detroit,Chicago, all points W est,

BITTERS,

_

now

CSrist Mill—Deedugr’g Bridge,
SALE—containing 3 Run of Stones—one for
Halt, with l>ry Room. A1,o, Eluvators for Corn

Tlirougli
$6 Less than

ft 1IESE Bitters are made from the original recipe,
X obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gould, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and arc warranted superior in every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood's, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations oi
a similar nature ever compounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! tor purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas,
Fever Sores, Ulcere, Boils, Dyspe|»sia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costiveness, Bilious Affections, lmligestion, Headache or flMWIli Debility.

FIRST

match.

JUST

1*08_

OR

OLD

Woolens, and Small Wares.

!

BAT Freight tram* for Watervilloand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.26 A M,
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.4o P. M,
in season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 A. M.
EDWIN NOILS, Supt.
Nov. 1.
no9dfi

uauMCttle*.

1S67.

Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR

tomeritatair share of patronage. The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami VegeCart will call for orders every
tables for dinners.
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired.
No. 28 Spring Street Market.
8. WINSLOW.
c. F. PAGE.
January 11. d6m

18 6 7

splendid

tbr
lino, at
For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

daily.

1.10 P. M.
7.40 A.M.

PHILADELPHIA.
WHIPPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt.

Aprons,

to return

At the

Tailor,

For

Heating Apparatus

CLASS

Snuff!

inform their fr iends and the public gen-

got back to his Old Stand,

a

an(l Rtter Monday,November 12th,

ilfj-rrn'WH

tiuins will leave Portland
j3i2?!!SE£Curreut,
Bangor and all intermediate station on this

Prevent* taking mid from Nkatiug, Lecture*
&c. JEJF’ Sold by Druggists or sent by mail
j
Enclose 35 cts to

WOULD
erally that they

CLOTHS,

in. diameter. The whole is complete in all its parts,
and in good order, and will be sold at a bargain.
T. II. H'KNTON,
Apply to
Or tlie Portland Company, t
Ieb5 <130d ed
Portland, Feb. 2, 1867.

FIRST

GOOLJD,

Merchant

Portland.

low
HAVING

janl.lKgTHl&w.

BLOOD

R.

R.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Had Breath, Headache,<£c.

PIKCELL.

No. 137 Middle

ONE

beg leave

JOSEPH

nolOeodGm

PRODUCE,

high pressure, horizontal Steam Engine,
with Cylinder 1G inches diameter, 44 inch stroke
—iron lied and heavy lly wheel. Two flue Boilers
40 in. diameter,30 feet long with two Hues in 6ach 13

we

HOUSE,

CHARLESTON..SO. CAROLINA.
proprietor has the pleasure to inlorm the
traveling public that the above house is now open
for the reception of guests, having made extensive alterations, improvements, and refurnished it throughout, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons.

Provisions, Fruits, Vegetables,

moved into our new store, next
our old stand, and fitted it for a

~MAINE CENTRAL

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

INDIAN

and

W. HATCH, Supcrintruilcm.
Augusia, Oct. 27, I8C0.
novI2dtl

B.—Ladies desiring may consult ono of their
A lady ot experience in constant attend-

antly; never

wifi

connect

own sex.

Catarrh

attached,

car

9.20 A M., and trout Skew began and
all intermediate stations at 2.00 P.
with trains lor Boston.
lor
Rockland
connect at Bath; and f. r BelStages
fast at Augusta, leaving daily oi: arrival oi train l'rpui
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and lor S<»lon, Anson,
Norridgcwock, Athens ami Moose llci'd Lake at
Skowbegan, and lor China, East and North Yaasatboro’ at Va>salboro’: tor Unity ut Kendall's At ill’s
and tor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
M. to

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Jackson’s

with passenger

Pori laud at

Farmington

1 o

SubscrilMjr having leased the above
.House fora term of years, is prepared to acparties and tlie public generally,
[pommodate
and from,his longexiierfenee in Hotel keepto
receive a liberal share of the
[ing hopes
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for
more than twenty years.
Charges reasonable.
Janl5d3m
S. B. BRoWN.

NATHAN

Choice Family Groceries

NEW

particularly

GORHAM, MAINE.

TAYZOB,

SALE

Freight Train,

DK. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. H
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It fc* purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be take)
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions

(8ucccwi«n

Dealers iu

For Stores, Banks,

Proprietors,

Gorham House S

FOR HALE BY

FOR

M.

leave Portland lor Skew in g an and iute mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains horn Brunswick and Lewiston are due at

DIPHTHERIA,

six times the

Mar#—<ltf

Ale.

Electic Medical JnJirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

ance._

Nov. Uil., iHiHi.

any other.
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.40 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Brunswick and intermediate stations daily, except Saturuav, ut 3.20 P.

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 11 Preble Street,

The Best Preparation Ever Made
For the following Complaints:

Peterboro’, N. II.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
lebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND.
eoci3m

.Jelly, Diluted, one part to five or six of water, it
makes a grateful drink for the sick. By diluting in

COUNTRY

I
a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.

by addressing

ARRANGEMENT,

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
sMCH-SSft: at 1.00 P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, WuterviUc, Kcudall s Mills, Skowhegan, and inter mediate
btationsJconnectingat Brunswick with AndroscugV,lli •,,“•2 ior Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central K
U.) tor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Farrs as low
by th»a mute
as

Excelsior Pain Curer.

THE

the Apple, before
pure
MADE
termeiifation lias commenced. It is excellent
when eaten with
substitute for Currant

AND

WINTER

C'oniMeuciBg Mouday,

ROGERS'

HOTELS.

CONDENSED APPLE JUICE

CHENFRY di

POriTUHD SJlENNEBtC R. fi.

SECOND STAUE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
can w'arrant a pcricct cure in such cases, and

GREAT

Vols,

BORDEN’S

meats,

Denmark,

Bing made.

Wholesale Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., 1 Pftrtlail(1
Nathan Wood,
} Portland.
Sold at Retail by all Druggists.
feb25d&wtf

Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS, and CARPENTERS’ TOOLS in Great Variety.
On Middle, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts
Jab. P. Bt.trsT.
ia?4d3m»
jAB. a. Foss.

This is the Maiden, handsome and
gay,
Who married the man once bald and

them.

try

from the

On and after Monday, Dec. 17, 1866.
traiut will run as follows:
trains leave Sm o Kiver for Portland at
5.30 and 6.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco Kiver 7.15 A. M., L'.rt" and 5.45 1*. M.
Freight trains with tassenger c.ir attached will
leave Saco Kiver lor Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave
Portland tor Saco Kiver 12.151*. M.
IbjT'SUigu* connect at Uornam lor West Gorham,
Btandidi. Steep Falls, Baldwin,
Sebagu,
Bridgton, Lovell. Hiram, Browniieid, 1 rye burg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson. Limington, Cornish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. ll.
At Buxton Center tor Wet.t Buxtou, Bonny-Kagle,
Soutii Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newlield,
Parson.ilieid and Ossipoe
At Sacearappa for South Wind nan*, Windham Bill
and North Windham, daily.
f-y order of the Pnridcat.
...
Dec. 14, ISO**—dtf
Portland,

dilifculty

DOMESTIC
This is the Mon who was bald and
Kray,
Who now has raven locks, they say.
He used the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that King made.

Sea

ROKOMEKA

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
gBQKi
julT*
Passenger

Hooper, Wilson At Co.,

locks, they say.
He used tho Ambrosia that Bing
made.

Patentod 22d

PORTLAND*ROCHESTtK K.K.

bumen will appear, or the color w ill be of a thin nulkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There urc many men who die of this
ignorant of the cause*, which is the

made.

Captains, all use
them with the best results. Among the hundieds of
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably proone

The Company arc not re.sjtontdble for baggage
any amount exceeding gab in value land that pcis«r<
al) unless notice la given, and paid tor at the rate o
one passenger lor every $500additional value.
C. ./. Ml YDtrES, Mttnatjintj Director.
//. BA ILK Jf, Local Superintendent.
Portland. Nov. 2, I860.
dtf

Middle-Aged Men.
There are many men of the age of tlurty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manOn examining
ner the patient cannot account lor.
tlic urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often l*c
found, and sometimes small iiarticlcs of semen or al-

W. W.

Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
the Throat.
Bronchitis, and all affections

mote

Hu and alter Monday, Nov. 12,186
HffKSW#drains wiilTuu as follow*.—
train lor South Paris and
Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M
Mail train lor WaiervilO*,
Bangor, Gorham, ivliui
Pond, Montreal and Queu e at 1. 10 1*. M.
'1 his rr.iin couuocts with Flxpress fi.du t«#r Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train tor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after
time above stated.
Trains will arrive 00 follows •—
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m
Prom Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
1.15 1*. w

Raw Many Thuum.ud. t an Teniiiy to TU.
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young bmb with the above
ol
whom arc as weak and e mat dated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their triends are supposed to
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Portland,

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

(sepl9oodtjmiel8’67)

Catarrh Troches!

Open.

BLUNT-* FOSS,

the Ambrosia that Ring made.

B BOTHERS

use

.A.lteration of Trains.

■lave ouddracr.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or tho stinging rebuke of misj>l<U'cd confidence in maturcr years,
SEEK FOR An ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and La.ssitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait tor Unsightly
Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Next door to the Preble House,
MF* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

RAILWAY

Lunadu.

Ol

fiursucs

N.

1866._

GRAND TRUNK

tkrPublie.

person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have
heir etticacy established by well tested exj>erience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who**;
ho must
preparatory studies lit him lor ail the dutiesnostrums
tUliil; yet the country is flooded with poor
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
width are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should lie particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a Imm utable
yet Incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians iu gcm-ial practice; tor
itisa point generally conceded by tho best svphiiographers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opi»ortUHity nor time to makhi in self acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases mak□g an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Instantly relieves annoying Cough* in Church.
Cures Catarrh* positively without sneezing.
Valuable to sGiigcr*. Clergy, «X:c., clear*, and
ntrrugthru* the voice ; acts quickly; tastes pleas-

GRAY HAIR.

proi>ortion.

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

to

Every intelligent and thinking

Combined lor

Vegetable Ambrosia

This is

FRANCIS CHASE, Snpt.
ftblldtf

Portland, Oct 29,

ELEGANT TROC HE and NNUFF

be sold

and other Goods in

A Mechanic’s aid La bob Fit’s Train win |t.ava
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at • A. M. and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland ai u.4o.
Hemming. will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid,
delord and intermediate station- at 6.10 P. M.
A special freight train, will* j ^singer cor attached, will leave Portland at 7.lo A. M. for Saco and
Biddeiord, and returning, leave Biddeiord at 6.30
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.

_

C'antiou

RING’S

Silk Velvet Hoods,Beaver trimmed,
FOR $4.00,

GIVING

date.
MR.ftom this
Fob. 18. 18OT.

I was sick one year, Anally had a Conncil of six
took their prescriptions. 1 then took one
bottle ot WelJcome’s G. G. Remedy and got more
help from it than all else I have taken.
E. J. WALTON.
Watertown, Ct

doctors,

former price $16.00.

Tabled

the time and height of High Water for
every day in the year at all ports In the United
States, have been published by the United States
Coast Survey Office, and are on sale at the principal
Nautical Stores. They can also be obtained by application to the Coast Survey Office in Washington
City. Price Twenty-Five Cents.
feblildlm

DEALERS

|^* I find Wellcomk’s G. G. Remedy superior
to any Medicine I ever used in lnAuenv.-i and AsthI cht erfully recommend it to the suffering.
ma.
Mrs. J. H. CON ANT.
Richmond, Ale.

Grey Squirrel Setts,

$13.00,

:

Government have decided that they will pay
the express charges both wavs upon 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington for exchange. Idle Eastern Express Company will receive and forward such Bonds
under thyir contract with the Government without
charge to the owners, and the Department will return
m carriage paid.
feblSdtl

349

PROVES
Colds,
case.

CHEAPER

M. C. HOADLEV & CO.
Feb 8. 1867—d3m

the best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs.
and Bronchitis. It has cured me of a bail
S. H. PARTRIDGE.

CASH,

THE

Portable

Welleome’s Great German Remedy.

0688.

M

M., and 2.30

CURE.

Address:

OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING.
LACE

R.

G^G.

ME.

Ladies’stud Misses’ Serge and Calf Hoots.
Men’s Fine Cnlf and Thick Hoots.
Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s Hoots and
Shoes.
Rubber Boon and Shoes of all kinds.

MOLASSES HOSE,

TIDINGS !

GLAD

New Pattorus and Choice Styles.
DBAWISU

liangor

last summer, 1 called to see you with
a child ot mine that had been sick for tour
years. I
bad taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Y’ou
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the commencement ot her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told me that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me tliat she drank them tram a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try aujl do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call Tailpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not been
for you. Ami I advise
to see Mrs. Manchester, for 1 know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased better than any
peysic ian tlivt 1 have ever heard of. My child is now
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and gratefully yours,
Geo roe E. Martin,
febodtt
Mary L. Martin.

PAPER HANGINGS,

Regard to Cost. I

Without

for sale by

Market

Opportunity

25 Free* Opposite tho Head of Cotton Street,
As ho will sell out his Stock of Goods

FLOUR AYR CORK !

PEYHET,

,,y

-----..._aug20dtf
Notice.
or

you

Office

Jiui2d2i“*

SQUARE,
Portland, Me.

j ust Open !

buy real P rench CALF SKINS
and
just
Philipp© and' Canaui l’s SARDINES,
*r°ra
•*■»», now In b<m- <1, and tor sale in lots
customer® by

11

*,uil,Jer-1» prepared to take

T)ER50NS clearing the ruins

GLOVES,

Wc have just received from New York a lull
supply oi

NON, Proprietors.

Purchasers would do well to coll

Crossman’s Polish.

fotj: ,ette,

Piping,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

Choice Southern and Western

Portland,

Gas

IS now offered to thouo wishing to make purchases
1 iu

I

Congress

Work, Forging,

A (wood

Gore,

O’BRION, PIERCE & CO.,

Kind*.

of mil

Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen Backs, &c,

No. SiOO CoiijfroNis 1st.,

SOI.15 BY ALL TUB

Crossman’s

we are

logues.

GORE’S

Wholesale Dealer*, l.VJ Commercial St.,
PORTLAND, Me.
decSldly

St,

on

our

Wo have the Agency of some ol the best manufactures oi machinery in the country. Purchasers will
do well to call ami examine price and list and cata-

port and Domestic Consumption.

331

Ntmt.ourry

Clash,

TOBKY,

rear

D. WINSLOW A
Feb 19 d3taw&w2m

lull supply ot

a

Miscellaneous and
Blank Books.

uer.

enabled to lurnish a supply ol Soap* of the
Beat U.ual alien, adapted to the demand, for Ex*

Every etiort will be made to maintain the Lmos in
the best condition and to transact the business with
the utmost correctness aud despatch-

hand

Law, School,

Pnnips with plain or OalTanised Iron
pipe furnished and put up in the best naan*

are

&

&

on

Bangor, May 15, 1866.
Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you
__

were in

everybody

OR-

On tlio most favorable terms, and at the shortest notice. Steam heating by high or low pressure, wo
make ouo of our specialties. Our long experience in
this line ( having first class workmen, ) enables us to
give good satisfaction to our customers,

Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes!
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we

397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Bench Street,
M
PORTLAND, MAINE.
arch 26—dtl

on

Pitch.

Steam, Water and

All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable for tbe trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under the personal supervision ot our 6enior partner,
who lias had thirty years practical experience iu the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will turnish the

The completion of these lines was the signal tor
the Reduction ot Through Tariffs fnrru all parts
along the route of the lines, while at the points not
reached by the Company and Jts coniine tion, the old
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless ie~
main so until these lines are extended, which will bo

Have

by

Machine

1,
OLEINE,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT,
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

Leathe

«

115 Commercial Ht.

er

SO.

<f-

Free, Corner CVuier Street*,

Wilmington Tar.

now

—viz:-

LEATHE

BBLS.
50
For Sale

Winslow’s Machine Works
of
formlocated
Cross Street
ALIK Shop Union Street, and
.prepared to
do

solicit the attention ol tbe trade and
to their Standard Biands of

EXTRA.

liruns-

CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, Me.

Mar9tf

consumers

Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the Slate.

Ipswich,

Removing

LYMAN, SON

GOBE,

wlik, and other Poinfr.

Lynn,

Cellars,
Earth,

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

s t 23 .A. :m:

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1

Newburyporl,

DUNHAM,

CHADWICK MANSION,
mch9d3m

R LIT ALB

SHORT & ZORIJVG,

dCm

him with the same promptness, faithfulness and despatch which cliaracterlzed Ids last season’s work. In
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the followA. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John
! ing gentlemenHon.
Mussey, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can havo their
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the

CARNEY.

with New York, Philadelphia, Ralliauore, Wnwhingion. and other
of
the
parts
country. Stations will shortly be opened at
And connection

SENTER.

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c.

FAMILY,

Paper Hangings

C.

Excavating

mch7d3w

WOULD

Sc

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to

STEAM

CARPETINGS!

BIGLEY EX.

Clocks.

A unounces to his iriends and the public generally,
that he is prepared to lake contracts by the day or
job for

FLETCHER d? CO.

Feb 28—d3w

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are

JOHN

BV

street, to now located at his new store No 04 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
to his usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
fcF 'Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

Public Speaker* anti Singers

Portland Jan. 17th, 1867.

Commercial Street.

200 BBLS. Northern Clear and Ex. Clear Pork.
H HHDS. Choice City Cured Hams,
For Ba.e by

CONGRESS STREET,

311

LOWELL

Pork and Hams!

Beef,

TOO,

All work warranted.

Molasses.

frr\ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD
lOU MOLASSES for sale by
LYNCH, BARKER A CO.,

nov23dtf

Clocks,

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

A

the^habit

OK. HOPKINS’

Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of

FOR SAXE BY

made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me
my case was a bad one, tjie tubes in the throat ami
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which X knew was the case. X commenced taking her medicine in June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. I am a trailer, and in
of talking a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds ol dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, ami you will be
perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
doc22
dtf

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

Amaranto,

WOULD
N. B.

CLOCKS!

Dictator,
Tropical,

139

and Repaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal

at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20
1*
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.00 A.

§lSii???5EF Host on

He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
of his long-standing ami well-enrnad reputation
tarnishing safficienrassurance of his akin and guc.

From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the
Preble House.
Certificate* of Cure*.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
In the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and
Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benetitted, but in most all cas-

__

Cleansed

ARRANGEMENT,

lact

Eclectic Physician l

Mrs.

Clothing

Nrarth*1 l*wble II.Mw,
he <<m U* tmMilryil privatelv, ami with
WHE1U,
FT the utmost eonttdeoce
l>y Hie Afflicted, at
Hours daily, and Irom b A.
11 to a f. Al.
mldr »ses those who are surtiiring under the
"
ol I mate
diaeuea, w hether arising from
I,",'
"r the terrible Tieeoi soil-alms.-.
“
i}‘ » m"Jre ,m,eheto that particular branch ol
feels warranted in OiakfV-’.
ls A,->Cases, whether of long
standing or re. entlj controeted,
entirely removing the
ot
the system,
dregs
1
and'making* a |ierand JPERMANENT
feet

AND

Hudson Bay and American Sable !

All articles sold warranted to be as represented.
A fair share of the patronage ot the public is respectfully solicited.
Portland. Jan. 14, 1867.
dtt

CHOICE

CLAIRVOYANT!

than at any other store.

Watches, Spectacle* and Thermometers
constantly on hand.
Repairing in all its branches punctually attended
to, and work guaranteed to bo laithtully perlormed.

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
celebrated brands.

Trinidad

January 15, 1867.

assortment of

of all kinds,

dispatch at any convenient port.
RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial St.
April 17—dtf

respectfully inform his former customers
and the public generally, that he is now located at. No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would
bo happy to receive all those wishing for
Photographs,
Ambrotypos, etc.
27 MARKET

large

ed with

Beef!

ABORN,

CLOCKS

prepared to eieente orders for SOUTH.
ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliverare

J• II. HAITI LEN, Agent,
Feb 26—d4w
Hobson’s Wharf.

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Spruce Dimension and Saint Louis Flour!!
Out

Very Truly,

Yours

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER!
A

Goods*!

Gentlemen’s Furnishing

WINTER

ComuieiM'iui Monday, K#r. la,h,

ffi!e«S/lec“en

es

Purohased the past week for Cash, which will bo
ottered to the trade at the lawest market
prices.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain

1—d__

us.

Trimmings,
—AND—

36 IT writ HU, Head of Smith’s Wharf.
Jan

Southern Pine Lumber
WE

& Domestic Woolens,

Tailors*

J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

SS& BAYI.EY.
Janl4dti'

E

call and try

us a

ARTICLES

of every description.
strict attention to business and the wants of
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair
sliaro of the patronage of the public.
An inspection of our stock and prices is respectfully invited.

’2,1867.

would Id form the public that we are prepared to tUrnish Castings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other

anted to give satisfaction.
Also, sou cords ot beat quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.

HF*Give

a

Ja

Plough Manufactory,

SIZE.

EbO

Foundry,

-AND-

300 TONS LOBERY,

first class stock of

FURNISHING

Portland,

Steam Mills, Iron

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

Glass and Silver
Plated Ware,

By

AND

deodSm

HANSON dt WINSLOW’S

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

.Tan. 14th,

Crockery,

HOUSE

re Mli

EGO AND SrOVE SIZE.

complete assortment ot

a

FUI.I.KR,
Varnish Manufacturer, JOS Fore Street,
A. P.

Coal.

Coal,

BROKEN

FURNITURE,

and

Wharf,

Cor. Franklin Wharf A Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton LeliJgli,

WILL OI'EH

and

at Custom House

New Goods. JUST

Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block,

a new

superior Flooring and Step

lauding

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned
at their Wharl,

Store,

EVANS

DRYING JAPAN,
RAKING
do.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE
DAMAR,
SHELLAC,
BENZINE,
BLACK AND ENAMEL HAW AND BOILED
LEATHER VARNISHLINSEED OIL,
E3.
ty* At the Lowest rrices. JtS
Portland.

Made

inch'-'

New

Boards
ABOUT

Foreign

Manufacturers and Retailers of

COACH,
FURNITURE,

and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
117 Commercial street.
nov22dtf
Portland, Nov. 21, I860.

Goods

Dry

OF

Wholesale awl Retail:

Southern Pine.

&

Manchester

THE INDEPENDENT

Large and well Assorted New Stock

VARNISHES,

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,
n
Head of Maine Wharf.

ho M very

CLAPP’S BLOCK,

REDDY, Proprietor.

Mrs.

Trade to their

31

40 12-100 tons new measurement, well
found and adapted for the Coasting nr
n8Hi^kFighing business, is now offered lor sale
by the Eastern Packet Oo. For particulars enquire o
M. N. RICH,
£
No. 3 lamg Wharf
Jah28dtf

WOOD

Clothing, Tailoring

Schooner for Sale.
Tlie Hue white oak and copper-tastenod
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON,

IrL

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

oc25dtt

M. H.

Block,

And would invite the attention of Iho

same.

janddtf

purchasing.

I^ItEMEMBKR THE PLACE,

our

iT
idrm'ih
Cfa8s workmen
material of all description ^
Residence American
HOUSE.
In,B* Street> Portland.
August 17th, 1866

teeptio dtt

Furnace*.

For Range* and Cook Stoves, John’s White
A«h, Diamond, Red Ash, which are free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland S A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.

HARD

Mo. 3 Free St.

DEALER IN

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of the tinest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, See., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot foil to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

Randall, McAllister & Co.,

WHERE

Notice to JLand Holders.

£niT«

AND

Co.
Lehigh,
LOAF LEHIGH,
For

MERCHANT TAILOR,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

THROAT.

1Vo. 14 Preble Street,

Booksellers & Stationers,

REDDY!

H.

offer nice CHESTNUT COAL
at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market price,

SUGAR

largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng-

•

$8.

can now

WE

Sunday Morning Advertiser

land, and contains
gtoriea, Sketches, News of tbe Day, Market
Reports and Telegraphic Dispatches
up to a late hour Saturday evejiing. City subscribers supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in adMail subscribers, #2.00.
vance.
febltkltf

fWe keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
Those wishing to purChoice Family Coal.
chase large lots will do well to give us a call belbro

THREAD

Opcii This Day—At

is the

LEHIGn.

Lump

lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove
delivered in any part of the city, at 88 per cord.

Lehigh

Lot Heal anti I mitatiou

A now

The

CHEAP COAL!

city.

Received Direct!

Just

sale

Me CALL AR,

MARKET

Can

length,

A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves

stock of
▼ t
FURS at cost
Ladies In want of buch articles will do well to call.

and

TONS

Old

THE

Cash.

a

$8.

French Corsets 175!

time!

FFRS.

selling tlie remainder of

&

Also

Corsets 90 cts.!

German Corsets $1.00!

ALL

for

small lot of

PEUKINN, JACKSON & CO.,
High Slrcet Wharf, 302 Commercial,
Foot of High street.
janldtf

WHOLESALE A NX > RETAIL,
tfy Corner of Congrew St. a nd Tohnan Place.
Feb 7, 1867.—dly
__

Portland,

Or at HO Snilbarr Street, Beaton.
ETA'Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for

11

8TOYES,

Rate*

Ifow

lOO

HAND.

Bl

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

on

WATERHOUSE,

COE

COAL !

NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL.

HOOP SKIRTS AO CORSETS,

Middle Street,

*<>•

At

US

From the BENT STOCK iu the
Market,
nud every Wire Mewed to Ike

HOSIERY AND

MODERATE PRICE, will
plea,, call
EMERT &

T\7®

BY

street.

Ranges Furnaces,
A

AMPLE PROTECTION
m n.„
"NiKCTION in
the

doetrlng a
FIRST RATE

arc

Style Sewed Skirts
MADE

High

—AN"D—

McFarland,

4 o

a

Coal for

ORDER

Commercial,

302

toot of

Maine.

Tilton &

At

High Street Whart,

PARLOR

Do.lie to call the attention to the
fact that more than
Of their Safes gavo
late (ire. Parties

JACKSON A- CO.,

COAL !

perceed.

Lf a Southern mau pants for his
rites, and
fites four years for em, gittin licked like the
how
after
is
it
devil,
long
advisable lor him to
continyoo to pant pervided he did’nt know at
the beginnin what his rites wuz?
I veucherd to remark that a solutiou
uv
that problem wuz impossible, ther
beinnopint
to work a departure from, to which
Joseph remarkt that perhaps it wuz faulty iu that
pertickeler, but he hed others:
Ef a Southern Bojer can whip five Northern
sojers, why in bloody thunder, they hevin had
a suttiieency uv opportoonitiesuv doin
it, didn’t
the South gaiu tier independence?
Ef iitin four years, and lozing
every doggoued sent’s worth uv property a man hed
was profitable bizniz, how
many struggles for
independence wood a manuv amodrit means
be justjtied in goin thru with?
Ef two gallons and a hah of
Kentucky whisky
km be got front a bushel uv corn, how
many
Dumicratiek voters, takin
young inen ez they
run, kin bo manufaktered from the
produck uv
a sker ov good land
in a moderit year for
corn?
A high-toned shivalrous
Virginian, twenty
years ago, hed a female slave wich wuz ez black
ez a crow, and wuth
only $800. Her progeuy
wuz only half ez black ez
a
crow, and her
female grandchildren wuz
bleachsuffidinutly
ed to sell in New Orleans for $2500 per female
offspring. Required 1st—The length of time
Hessary to pay off' the Nashnel debt by this
means.
2d—The number of years
nessary to
bleach the cuss uv color out uv the uimrera nv
*"
the United States.
Ef four old grey headed
jackasses, which
ought to know better, see fit to keep ouo
sucker Idled with whiskey, how
many suckers
cood lour iron-grey mules
keep filled hed they
been only half,jackaBS?
A Johnson lied an idea uv carrviu a certain
number uv distriks, by Rpcakin in em with
Seward, aii uv wieli pvw increased majorities
aj^ui him. Required the number uv miles uv
travel, ana the number of repetitions uv the
speech, to enable him to carry out his policy?
Et two nips at Washington wuz suftishent to
perdoose the. speech at theinuagerashen on tilt.
4th uv March, 1865, how many must hev hi u
slung into A. J. to perdoose the 22d uv Eebrooary effort, and how many must he hev taken
between Washington and St. Louis?
“These examples,” sed Joseph, “I consider
necessary for this book, and et it is published
without om 1 shel take it ez a persona’, affront
for wich I shel hold the Board
persnelly responsible. The Southern yooth must be properly instructed—my orphans must hev pro per
notions instilled into
cm, and these examples

Shingles and Laths.

janhlti

made

ever

order at short notice.

PERKINS,

Cheapest Skirt

and

and Dimension Lumber
sawed to

LADIES, IF YOU WANT THE

Best

LUMBER,

-—

thkir new store

as well as other advantages, has become the resort
It has increased live thousand
ot' people ot'taste.
people within tha past three years. Churches. Stores.
Schools, Academies, Societies oi Art and Learning

ami other elements of retincment an.l culture have
been introduced. H undreds ot people arc constantly
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being constructed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and
Vilupwards, $25 per acre, Five and ten acre and
*
lage lots for sale.
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district
than in auy other 1 reality, north of Norfolk, Va.Improved places tor sale
Openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yanis.
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and
Steam Power with room can be rented.
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully iiu
prov d. abounding in iruits, and possessing all other
social privileges, in the heart ol civilization, it is
worthy oi a visit.
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a paper
giving full information, and containing reports oi Solon Rob nson, sent to applicants.
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O.,
Landis Township, New Jersey.
From Report ot Solon Robinson, Agricultural Editor of the Tribune; “It is one ol tbe most extensive
fertile tracts, in an almost level position and suitable
condition tor pleasant farming that we know ot this
side of the Western Prairies.”
sepr13d«ftw6m 37

-and

OPEN THIS DAY

places in the United States. The entire territory,
square miles of land, is laid out
upon a general system ol improvements. The land
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty,

kinds of

All

CARD.

undersigned having REMOVED trow Ware’s
THE
Hall, will

consisting ef titty

LUMBER !

Congi‘ess Street.

Hr Nasby’s Board Commence the Compilation of a Series of School Books for the Institoot" and the South Generally, but are thwarted
by the perverse Joe Bigler.

DYEE
No. 81 Union W liart.

aiiRlltr

IVASBV.

as
-w?
And

Feb7dti_L.

CLAPP’S BLOCK, Frames

0

[Prom tlic Tolodo Blade.]

“

or

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
rn.ue.ial sawed larder.

MA JY UFA CTOJR Y,

Miscellany.

FAKM

"Wholesale and Retail.
all sizes
plank, Shingles amlScnnOingol

DSDON’S

HOOP

L,ANDa,in a mildand
Thirty miles Bouth ol Philadelphia, by Railroad, in Now Jersey, on tbe same
line ol latitude as Daltimore, Md.
The soil is rich and productive,
varying from a clay
to a sandy loan:, suitable for
Wheat, Grass, Corn,
Fruit
and
vegetables. This is a great fruit
Tobacco,
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards
have been planted oet by experienced Iruit growers.
Grapes, Peaches, Pears Ac., produce immense proiits, Vineland is already one of the most beautiful

sawed to order at 61 LomIAiiajk.

«Bui.,U„g

HO

On the sunny road to fitly,
“Prime drowned in Leche’istream;
“Age is left, lame, old unthrifty,
Liie then proves a one-horse team.

to

hand

A

AND FRUIT
healthful climate.

LUMBER,

-AT—

To the wind let care he sent;
Time 2.40. “Whip in the socket,
Give ’em string and let ’em went

permitted

on

I>ry I,ino for immediate use
Y>f also spruce, hemlock and pine

uicrcial 9t.

made to order

“fli, ya! there,” the htakes we’ll pocket;

PleasiftfiT

V-J

-L V-J V/•

iw;
time.”

VINELAND.

Lumber.
~t

Improvement

on

Steam Boilers!

of heat is throw n
some boilers 700
away,
making a loss ot 1-3 the fael. The question Is
Otten asked how’can this be saved.
Mr bianchaid
has invented a boiler that takes perteet control ol all
the heat and makes it do duty In the engin*. This is
very simple in its construction; alter ths engine
in
motion the smoke pipe isclosed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up ail the waste
heat butzflflaegs.; the heat Wing reduced so low
there can be no danger of setting tires
by sparks
thrown from engines, which v, ill mid much Value
to
this invent ion, besides the
saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire ol
WM. WILLARD,
t orner ot Commercial
Wharl ami Commercial 8t.
Feb 21—dlv

ON

de^s.

Por Shu*.
AN Offico Sati* ot John K. Wilder’s manufacture
bui l able far Railroad, Manulorturers’ rr
Banking purposes, measuring f* feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet
w id ill, 2 feet
3} in. deep, with interior sate and <lrawcrs.
F. r sale by C. A. «fc A.
BLANCHARD, lofi
State Street, Boston, Mass.
t<ibl5 dtt
“*■

